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LITERARY GARLAND.

tOL. III. MARCH, 1841. No. 4.

THE ROYAL ELE01ON.
A TALE O'TiE O-LDENL T4MES-BOIROWED FRoM THE EILY IIISTÔRY OF POLêtÑ

UY SUSANNA MOODIE.

f'ontinued from our last Number.:-Cbnclusiò

CHAPTER Viin. "Slave ! that i no oncern of thine--bring mé
TX glance of tager regard, which passed between his head, and I will give thee its weight in silver."
the Princes& and her humble aamirer, neither es- It is a weighty argument in fatour of nurder,'0
caped the jester nor the jealous noble, who sat said Irafi, half persuaded to do the deed; "but I
beside ber. In the breast of the one it awoke a would rather not be the executioner."
thousand painful apprehensions for his beautiful Do as 1 bld t1m VI maid the impatient noble;
but imprudent mistress, ia that of the other it gave Iand ume na deXyé I ani thy mater now! Defore
ise to a torrónt of the darkest and most malignant night, 1 shah be thy king CI

passion. His love was converted into bitter hatred, "Yoùr maJetý"s orders shan ba obeyed," aid
and he vowc vengeance upon both. Leaving the Itan, a Lard Lechus ieft the fo ta preparc for
Palace of the Weyvode, he hurried home, to give the iportant race; "but thia poar blaêksmth-
"cnt, in the solitude of his own chamber, to thc wbat dan he bate donc ta inchr my lrd's hatrcd.
Phrcnzy which pasmemsed hlm. Ah, '"s an evIl warld w live i mp-e Ia a handome

« Yea, it la truc !" hie crid, paclng the raom wUit fell ta , and brava as a lion. Ise pity- 
hurricd &teps; I 1souspected it yeterday-l know dalt like Îc job. Im haf inelinèd ts ghve hlm a
t today. She laves him-darcs ta, lave hlm-to h Ynt to be ofs. But then Uic salver. Humph! sama

Prefcr hlm ta my very facc. This erf-this blaak- one mumt do L-why nt th 1- hal nbt bave fo
es.moor. Oh, 1 could dle with ragre-but na- t will answcr for tUi murder, my lard ' alone t blame

live ta se Uiem dl.. The fols--the brsinlem Whil, a suppose a mut do it; bit m say agai, e
idiots-do Uicy imagine Uicy can deceive me 1 MY don't llke Uic job."

hur im coming-their houri are alrady numbered. "'Put a bdd fate op n the inattei mali, and 
" siat ho! tvan-who wait there 1" hlle help tlie," sud thc Tartar, siddthny malng

Ille summans was answercd by Uic samne min ta himmeif visible.
hom Lechus had sold tie ypikes. tryDid my lord -enI you " aoked Ivan, regardn

pHark you ! dd you execute bly command c k» h- s new campanion wi a $tare Of surprise.
e-o d Od, my lord." deNo," rturnd the Tartar. r uDid he kno
dief w om did you purchae foem o -t that wahere, he would solicit My aid hibranf."

Of a por young blacksmith withaut the city." "Wha the devl are you' and hMw yid yougai
Wh at tempted yu ta do thatur'smaid Lord admittance ale aaid nVube

aehus with a frown. va-hMy key opent ahl lockr, eaid te Tartar
1 thougbt it leas likely ta awvakcn sumpician.l dand no mai ean ake me afraid wtbodt gie fightm
Confound you for a foalh! what business had wlth weapons mare pow irful than mine. Coe,

YOUtou t ink 'i That mans wdil betray uso!" let us b. doig. 1 wi- l deliver tbe blaclsmth into
etImpossable, my lard n1s said the terrfmd Io'n o thy bandb."

he doea nat know aught of the purpome ta whiuh Il"What hàri b s uie ddne thec 't a
»4Y have been applied. d eliMuch-he ba r." isted my powef. Arc ytii

1I tel" theeP he knows evuty taing dThat man 's rnady Ima
dcvil - HiiÈ yau, Ivin-he muet bie Put ta IlNot qaite,"l said Ivan. " 1 don't haif àhk thé

aiec.e 'I'akc dix atout mers it armi,' surrouîsd hlm eut of your phiz. # won't trust yau."1
to' "ddcpatch hlm. If wlll not do Uieljob, "Ha! ha!" said the Tartar; "yo ii tint
ho twecu. Ha muthe di es. these Dcrupler when you 'tabbed Rudolph egarig
*Idid, my lord " crowd, s d tard another ma con"smDed ek tkW
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deed; nor when you stuck the race course with but talk of it; and Lechus ivas so much engrossedspikes, to secure to your maater an unrighteous with his own thoughts, that he did not hear her.victory." Ora mistook his silence for deep attention, and re-
"How did you learn these things I' said Ivan, doubled her eloquence. What a pity surh wordsturning white with fear. were w'asted.
"I was at your elbow." On the tbreshold of the cottage tbey were joincd
" 1 did not see you." by Steinulf and Casimer, who were drcssed te
" 1 did not choose to make myself visible-but 1 attend the borse race, but anxious to bear the nciv,

suggested the deed." tbey ail rc-cntercd the but together. Here Osa se-
"Then you must be - capitulated tlcir advcnturs; and besdes ail the
"I know what you would say," said the Tartar. embellisbments she bad added in ber conversation

"Admitting that I am he, will you serve me if I with Leebus by thc way, she gave many more, that
condescend to help you ?" berfertile fancy supplicd at the moment. Hernar-

"I will make no promises," said Ivan; "lI can ration might bave been called a second edition, with
do the deed without your assistance." additions and improvemcnts. Lechus often cried

"I defy thee to do that," said the Tartar ; "but buinpb! but Oradîd not notice tbe hint, whilst old
go thy ways for a hardened villain; I am sure of Steinulf and Casimer listened in amazement to tbe
thce at all times." wondrous talc.

"Who art thou prating with, Ivan '1" said the "Fifty gold pieces, did'st thou say, my child 1"
Lord of Cracow, suddenly re-entering the apart- cried old Stcinuif; "Leebus ! Casirner tbink orment; "and wbo is this fellow, Cso dares to enter that."
my castie ivithout the permission of tbe oner VI t Fer sbame Ora," said to blacksmith nwshat"Speak more civilly, if you please, to your supe- tempt you te mar your good ebrdune by telling arior,"Il said tbe Tartar, siing ironically. IlYou lie. The prince promised tes, and tbou hast addct
and 1 bave met before."1 lie stepped close up to forty-if you go on at that rate, your marriage por-the nobleman, and wbispered something in bis Car. tion vill aimount te five undred crowns beforeIlIs sucb tby naie and nature the said Lord Legus, nigmt."itb t he same cola immoveable air. 'Il acknow- Il"Tcn arc enugh te turn er brain said. Casi-ledge that we have had some dealing togetber. mer ; I wish the prince had been ond bountiful. Leave us, lvan-I would speak alone wit a this di an uch obieed to you, Mr. Cacimer-
stranger."1 The serving man obeyed ; and the wbat do you rocan by that 't" said On.Tartan, drawing bis noble figure up te its fill heigut, l builst you were a poor simple girl, Osa, an
confrontcd bis companion. IlWhat do you moit lionest country lad might pcrhaps have won yourdesire at my hands 't" regard-but itb this fine fortune, you will be toe"Revenge on the black.mith." grand to look at me."That is beyond my poer-ask something else."1 Ora rased ber cyes, and look d at him atten-SHow V" exclaimed tbe Lord of Cracow, angrily; tively-sh neyer tought he lookd s wel befre.mdi you nt promise t deliver hum even now into What dot tbou think of him, Oh a't sai. Le-the hands of my servant I'" cbus, slyly; "is ha mot a handsorne man, and rich" did-but no more; di not say that pa withal, yus
ether power could rescue him. Tbe spirit wco alyHe is vell enough," said Osa; 'but he Yo netprotets hb, is more poerful than me-aainst to bc conpared witb the gentleman in the -rand
hn n eau do nothing. Ask something which s aa cap."
better able to perform."lc "Ive ahvays heard womcn are rnest in love with"I Grant me victory in this day's race, and 1 will fools," saie Lcchuu.be th-y servant fer ever." "Then 1 suppose, Master Lechus, that was theleve will win the race; and further than this, reason 1 was s0 fond of you," said Ora.1 shall not disclose."> "lHa ! ha !" roared the blaeksmith ; "lwhy, inèIt is enough," said the pnud nobleman my little Ora, I did not think there was se much wit inown and shal determine tbe ret."t tby head- coul make love te you mysfhf, on te

"You are such an udepi in cvii," said the Tartan; strcngth of that speech.""that o d as amn in the ways of sin, y coula lean Yon arc thinkin of my fortune nowcsomething new of tbce. Farwell-we al meet said Ora; "but 'Us no use relentinhn-ydu Doutes

"ci Revengte ontbacksmiths."

"me befoe aIl the courtiers, and would not have"Hilst the wicked Lord of Cracow was busy you if you were te ask me upon your nee,."
pttin - ainst the life and peace of the poor Wbose los weuld that be 1" reterted Lechusblacsmith, be and Ora were retracing thein steps "neyer fear, 1 shah not put you to the pain ot old Steinclft cotta.'. Ora was se delightcd refusal-honeat Catimer w9l moka tha ru better
wth Yer visit to the palace, that rhe did nothing hlpmae2>
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Listen to what Master Lechus says," cried Ca- CHAPTER IX.t ier, taking her hand and very gallantly 'pressing TBE danger to &hich he had been exposed, and thea l hlips ,I have loved you long and faith- dark scene of death he left behind, no longer retainedfully ah, say that you will be my wife !" a place in the excited mind of the blacksmith. Hiaie will make thee a good husband, child," thoughts were entirely absorbed by one engrossingatid Old Steinulf; " which is more than yon rattle- object, that of exposing the villainy of the Lord ofPated fIl wuld do. L give him my consent." Cracow. Urged on by an impulse almost irresisti-"Ind 1 mine," said Lechus. hie, he determined to effect this, or die in the at-"I consent," said Ora, blushing; "but Casimer, tempt. Covered with dust, hot, and panting forwidY on one condition--you must never fat] in love breath, he at length arrived on the scene of action.cro any one cIse, and must settle the ten gold The signal for the race hadjust been given, and the"rOns on me." cracking of whips, the cries of the horsemen encour-"And will add ten more, dear Ora, out of my aging their steeds, and the wild shouts of the rabbleOth little savings," said Casimer; " when shall succeeded in awakening the blacksmith to a painful4he wedding be ' l t • consciousness of the strange events of the morning.bTonitht," said old Stcinulf; "so may you He cast a hasty glance around him, ere, startingbLth have cause to rejoice at the royal election,-- forward, he made one in that eventful race. Theechus, hyou shal be bridesman, and dance the irat vast plain was crowded with spectators. The courserabnd with the bride." alone presenting a vacant space. Hia eye wanderedbAc d steal the irst Is,, without the aid of the restlessly over that ocean of human heads, to gatherb"&ck ahovl-ha, Ora" hope and confidence from one face in that vast mul-

iweN ow don't tease, master Lechus," said Ora ; titude. rale, proud, and beautiful, siirrounded bykno must forget our old flirtations. Besides, you her father's vassals, the object of his mad idolatrynow fot what may happen before night." was there, but so far removed from her humbleAs she ceased apeaking, the door was auddenly worshipper, that she could not recognize him among
open, and six armed men entered the cabin. the motley throng. Yet, "marvellously," did oneThou art a prophetess !" muttered Lechus glance of that lovely countenance, though unrecog-Slatching up Steinulf's axe, for the old man was a nized by its fair possessor, " shoot strength into hisdnu by trade, and both he and Casimer gained heart." The next moment a th;ck cloud of dusttheir living by supplying the city with wood, from obscured the plain, and hid her from his sight. Thee Vast forests by which it was surrounded. trumpet sounded-away started the candidates for

t homu do youseek wihe ?"a cred. echuturn-royalty, the earth trembling beneath their borses'"1'Vom do you eeek bore V" cricd Lechus, tam-_a fiercely to the intruders. i hoofs, as each noble steed bounded forward with
Sthe speed of an* nrrow launched from the bow.PW eek you," aid van; mdeiver yourselfi Anionj from amidst the murky veil that hid the

"Alive I will neer o hne , wit m u h a us. champions from ; the gaze of the eager multitude,coundes," sid Lecus' 'o a d s a issued fearful cries and imprecations, Shrieks andCundyres,, aid Lechu ar g and, if dead, you ilî groans, as horse and man came headlong to thed MYlire _a'dear bargain." icarth in the very moment they deemed themselves
With a eudden spring, he flung himself among secure of victory.
e. tting to the right and left with his dreadfu One solitary horseman, and a peasant, who ran at*ei f van was the first man who fell the victim of his bridle-rein. alone occupied the ground that afuY, and Steinulf and Casimer coming up to moment before had been so fiercely contested. The

o &d, soon freed the intrepid blacksmith from his Lord of Cracow pressed towards the goal withco"rdlY assailah' ts. frantie speed. Trimmph sat enthroned upon his"e Pah! 
btsabod i o uiessitic a bloody piece of business," .said brow, and he vieiwed the vast multitude who rushedt wiping bis brow, and looking down upon eagerly forward to proclaim him king, as though he

sacr ed , n'Y life was hardly worth this dreadful wvere already their ruler.
But, well has been said, that " the race is not

d Oibtless it ha been preserved for some great to the swift, nor the battle to the strong ;" the youngsaid Casimer; "are you wounded 'r" blacksmith, bent on frustrating his haughty name-
o thainoer, of"return ded hus" Iamsake's stratagem, started on foot fur the goal, at thethe that a know of,» returned LeHis c e arn moment when the'horse-race, commneniced. ConfidenttOlhe ý andltI l'u orf thce's thh et--the o t tH Im e e that his immense strength could cornpdss the dis-.he t pet--b race is about ta comenc. tance-that the foot which had often arrested the wild

e rshate to expose that ral'e viltain>. horse of the desert would not fail him when the in-
ie r d ion chae otae, deaving old Steinuf terest of his country was at stake, he sprang, herdiatiter cne of thn , and hurried for- boîunded forward, wifh the strength of a lion, ande tion. thc ifiness of a roe-buck, and the haughty noble-
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X an, to his'great annoyaice, still foundgthe plebeian The princes. hastily alighted from her steed, re-
Hercules at his bridie rein. placed the diadem upon the head of the kneeling

Lord Lechus would have vieved this eircum- monarch, and with an air of modest confidence-

stance in the light of an evil omen, if the mysterious sale
Tartar had not promised him victory ; but even as it "The once lowly Lechus la new my king, ad

was, he ,spurred bis gallant steed iapatienitly for- may command the services cf bis bandmaid."
ward, in order to be rid of bis tormentor. The The Weyvode, who bad recovered from bis late
blacksmith was doomed to be his evil genius, for overtbrow, now stcpped forward and joined the
clearing the distance, which was only a few paces bande cf the youtbful pair, amidst the joyful excla-
from tho goal, with one mighty spring, he startled the mations cf the crowds, who conducted the bride and
animal, whicb leaped on one aide, and !feul on the bridegroom ina triumph te the city.
sharp "pikes wTich bis crafLy master had my succesk-
f4 ilIy prepared for bis rivac in power. Lord Lechus CHAPTER X.

lTst hiW saddle, and bis head cming violently in con- CONCL Io N.

tact with the atone piller, the collision was fatal, and Oui tory, n1k al othe atoes, met have an nd,
hc died amidst thc hisses and groin. of thc ehraged but bcforc we conign again ta oblivion the actors

populace, wbo badl discovered hia treacbcry, ringing ir' this drama, who bave long ince mouldered into
in bis cars. The blacksmitb apringing forward, duat, we will folow our youthfuc monarch rd bis

scized the crown, and wavint it triumphantly loft, fair bride witin the wull of the royal place, and

exclaim d as h did so. sec in wat manner tbe blacksmith coducted im-

"IMy countrymen ! Hea!eR Nu justly punisbcd self as a king.
this wicked Palatine for his treacbery, and he has Neyer, until receivinS thc bornage cf bis subjects,.
fallen him elf mb the nare r e laid for hi rival.. ad Lechus feit bis inferiority, or become umbld
Rejoice wit me t you h ave escaped a tyrant, ' bis ewn nync. This is ti test of great miNd..

who would have rued jeu wit a ro d of iron, and 0eak and vain mer are always presumptuus; and

ire now irse to choose a more wortfy stereignr. if tey cannot bring down superior mieont te toeir
"Let im who bas w er victery, wear the wn level, they neyer dream that Uic fault resta in

crown!" burst spontaneously fromt amyriad f voices, themelves. Happly for Lechus ho laved n a bar-
and the air was rent wit loud cries cf "Long live barous r d wrlik e age, and was cdlled by Pro-
King mechu ! long live be cf dhc swift.foot ason t. vidence te rule over a brave and barbarus people,
strong irmc . le wborh beaven bas declared our and u possessed ai that was requisite to the task-
ruier e I firmness, decisio, invincible courage, moral rec-

Confounded, overwbelmed with astonishment, titude, and mental and physical energy. The;

ard net exulting at bis unexpecte god fortune, the fault of bis boyrod had led him into danger an'

newly elected monarcs was unable t utter a word. difficulty, but the trials cf manthod, ehicb nuc-

He stood like one in a dream, Uic violent tbrbbing ceeded, had converted these into uieful acsd impr-

cf bis agitmted hemKt exciuding aIl other sounda, tant lessena, an'd he bad beceme a gainer by thec
and the mirt that gathered for Uic first time ince follies of inexperiencgd yiute. Plaeed jr a situ-

emrly boybood oser those sparklirg eyes, shuttir'g tien cf awful responsibility, Lechus determined'
outthe Tut plain and its ofwarting thousanda from neyer t* aliat the confidence cf the brave pepl

s aching igbt. whe bad placed him at their head. rom bbc mou
"I What Car this mear'le' he murmured te oim ment the yrown pressed bis temples, be dedicated

self; 11I thé victor-l a king-nonsen'se ! 'Lis ail a bimuscîf te bis country, ar'd the independent spirit.
detusion cf the cvii er'e-ýdreamr'." whic had made im an object cf admiration te br

Befere he ceuld recever bis self-possession, or great, as a poor man, enured their respect nd e-
eonvinee himieif that ail hd eaw and heard wan teeab wen ha became their equal.
notbirg more nor lesa than reality, he waa semeun- Whepcoeducted l the royal ehamber, erder
ded by Ue princes and magnates f a hme land, wo te bangehis mean garments, ad take upol en ime eif
Placd the crwn up hib bead ang prolairne,4 him the utward hw of royalty, Lechus begged fer n
King cf Polanad. few minutes repose, and overcome by the fatigu-

"9Thanku be te bcaven!" lcienrtally exclalpeq and excitement cf the two lest days, he flung biiiS
that resisted the temptations cf the evi on. self upo the rich eouch an fe intoe a de imnd

Honety is the bet pelicy after all, and thp wo quiet slumber. The shades cf eveing were darkth
wak n the straight path need no tear a tm sc ing ip face o f nature; but eur new m dn monase

then takin the crwn fret bis nead ho adyped tili lept ina happy urconseiusnem o f ai thee. soe
with trcmbling step awhd dewnouut cyc, and laid rews and cares df bis exated statien, a nd the brosd
the shining circlet nt the feet Of the prices Rixa, bems o e mr nirg might bave stil found i
who shone pre-eminent in bauty above the faim- napping, if mae feî had noet voluftecred to awteM

nird duonters f the land. the king.
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Dressed in his gayest apparel h presented himelf against women, and declaring that he had not found
at the bedside, secretly admiring the noble digure of one good among a thousand, ho took to himself
Lechus, who still arrayod in his coarse peasant's three hundred wives, and dve hurdred concubines,
garb, formed a striking contrant ta the splendour and suflered hisaef to be ruled by the evil ho de-
which surrounded him. "An honest man is the cried."
noblest word of God,"' so thought Zouski, and he "He must have been a brave mon," said Lechus,
secretly rejoiced that Providence had called such a laughing heartily. "I vould rather attempt ta con-
man to fill the throne. trol a band of Cosacks at the moment of storming a

" How soundly he sleeps A year hence-and town, and cry '"moderation !" when the spoil was
will he slumber as calmly as ho does now ?" thought just in their grasp, than endeavour to govern eight
the jester. " The fhappy, independent blacksmith hundred petticoats. Of two evils, I think your wise
may sink into the anxious and care-worn king. Be- king choose the Icast."
shrew my heart if I would change my crown for his! "'May Heaven preserve your majesty from bein,
My lord ! my lord ! you sleep too soundly; 'tis time ruled by one !" said the jester.
ta rise, and ape the tricks of power." " Dost thou fear it I'

Rubbing his eyes, and yawning most independe't. " Such a treasonable thought has enterod my
ly, Lechus started upright on the bed. head. It is hard for your majesty to struggle against

" It can't be day yet, Valdo ? I did not hear the gratitude and love."1
cocks crow, and I am confoundedly aleepy." "1 admit the premises are just. Sir jester, were

" Your majesty's cocks mutt crow ta a new tune you ever in love 1"
now," said Zouski, laughing. " It is time fov you "In my youth. I vas a wise man then. Passion
ta forget the forge, and learn ta rivet the crown, made me a fool, and a fool I have remained ever
which Providence has so miraculously dropped upon since."
your head, by endeavouring ta gain the affections "Thou shait be my private minister, Zouski."
Of your people." "No : thanks to yeur majesty. 1 haro too pdsw-

"Methinks, air jester, the unusual weight has erful a rival."
somewhat addled my brain ; for, truly, I forgot the "In whom 1"
past, and fancied myself a poor blacksmith, sleeping "The queen."
beneath the canopy of Heaven with a rude atone for "How can my peerless sovereign be thy rival tl
my pilloi, and my old cloak fur a coverlid, my "She will be chief minister of thy pleasures.
head cool, my heart light, and my breast void of Docs not chief and prime' mean the same thing t
care. Dont thou think, sir fool, I have made a god Therefore, she must be prime miaister, and I asik
exchange 1" into a humble deputy."

" Perhaps not." "Thou shalt be my priqate counselor."
"Your reason I' "And thy public butt. That in the way the
"Fools cannot give that which they are supposed world treats its friends. If thou wilt listen ta my

not ta possess. It would be an act of treason to advice thou witt not often play the fool. But did
speak the truth to a king." I attempt ta teach thee, I should become thy mas-

"Nay, but I command you 1" ter. That too would be above the duty of a subject.
"'Then you prove yourself a tyrant! and 1, as a Adversity was the school in which I learned my

brave man, and a fool, will resist your authority." craft. Necessity was my teacher, and experience
i My power is absolute-how could you do that 1" proved the truth of ihat she taught. If I mistake

"Simply by holding my tongue. A truly effica- not, your majesty was educated in the same col-
eOus remedy for a growing evil. In the multitude lege."
Of words there is much folly. I hope your majesty " Thou art right," said the king. "[ loi dost
Will never allow yoursclf to be governed by women." thou think these royal robes become me V"

"Why, good fool i" - "Natre has fitted thee ta them. Thou art too
Because that old proverb goes ta prove that ail noble for the tailor ta improve thee."

great talkers are fools. Now women are made up " Thank you for the compliment," said Lechus;
Or Whirns and words, which proves that they are by "I take it for such coming from you. But how
nature foola ; and your mpjesty knows that it is use- shall I appear before my royal bride."
le" to attempt ta cure a natural defee. The man "If she loved lhee in the garb of a peasant, be-
*ho wrote that sentence for the benefit of posterily, grimed vith dust and soot, dost thou think ahe ivillfailed ta apply the moral to himself." scorn thee in thy royal robes 1"Tiow so 1" Before Lechus could reply ta his sally, he was

'h e was a great king, vho said more wise things joined by the Weyvode and all the nobles of the
han ver Proceeded from the mouth of royalty be- court, who came to conduet the king ta the banquet.

t0re or since, and committed as many acta of folly In the hall ho found the queen and her ladies alreadya any of hi, less gifted fraternify. After railing assembted, and in a few minutes the young monarcli
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wis scated under te same gorgeous canopy, with Ora and lier netw accepted lover. " She comes to
the beautifil Riza by his aide. Their happiness was claini a promise made to ber this morning, she says,
too deep for words ; they scarcely dared trust them- and was so importunate that she gained admittance."
selves to look at each other, and felt a relief when " I hope this is not the wife your highnes threat-
the clashinàg of knives, and the business of the table, ened me with 1" sid the jester, turning to the Wey-
hid their confusion from the observation of their vode. " If so, I fear this handsome rustic will pull
guests. caps with me, and carry off the belle:

"I am half inclined to quarrel with you, Lechus,
for sleeping so long," said the princess, in a whisper. " Pretty maiden will you marry

" The weight of a crown made my head ache. My With the lad of low degree 1
beautiful Rixa was born to ivear one and doues not Or with peers and princes tarry,
suffer from the sanie inconvenience." And share the cap and bells with me 1"

" Time will reconcile you to the burden."
" Yes : when shared by you. Withoutthis glori- "Can that be master Lechus 1" said Ora, on

cus appendage it would have been valuless in my vhom the sallies of the fool were completely lost in
eyes." her astonishment at the metamorpbosis which had

"One would think you iad been born a courtier," taken place in her old admirer. "I dare not speak
said the queen ; " you flatter so wel." to him, Casimer. He looks su grand, he will not

"1 Nature taught me to worship at the shrine of know us now. I 4n su sorry he's made king, and
beauty: it was the glane# of those bright eyes that we have lot such a good neighbour."
softened my iron heart, and lifted me out of my sta- "Dost thou think, Ora, that my new situatios
tion. Had it not been for the Princess Rixa-the will make tme forget old friends 1" said Lechus.
King of Poland would still have remained a poor " We are no longer equals, but that will not destroy
blacksamith." the kindly feelings which once existed between us,

"Nay, my beloved lord! It was your brave and although we must cease to be fellow gossips and
independent spirit which gave true nobility to mine. play fellows. Is there aught that 1 can do to render
I loved you for that merit which Providence reivard- you more happy and comfortable 1"
ed with a crown. Your worth achieved that whiclh Ora felt that a vast barrier had arisen between
I received from fortune without any virtue of mine lier and ber former friend. She was out of her pro.
own ; therefore, your rank is more exalted by nature per sphere, and was so uncomfortable that ahe ae-
than mine." scretly wished herself avay. Lechus guessed her

" Your majesty bas already forgotten the useful thoughts, and egain cered to assiat and befriend
lesson I gave you," said the jester, «and are about ber.
to abdicate your crown in favour of the queen." Aies! my lerd," aaid the simple girl, bursting

"How, air jester, do you court favour with the into tears, 1 only knew you as aur Lechus, and 1
king by forswearing your lawful allegiance to me." thought 1 could speak ta you with the sane

" The moon is held in less reverence than the sun, as I used to do. Pray pardon my boldnss : I wilk
my liege lady. Canst tell the fool the reason why " go home, and never trouble you again."

"The sun is king by day," returned the princess, "Not until you have claimed my promise. What
" and as such, findS more favour in vulgar eyes ; but was it, Ora 1" said Lechus, with au encouraging-
the moon reigna absolute at night, in the eyes of those smile.
iwho ivake to worship her beauty." " That your majesty would dance the first dance

" Then thou shalt be queen by night, and I and with me in the festivals of the evening, or provide
thy loving lord will be among the first of thy devoted me with a better partner," returned Ora, wvith a
subjecta," said the fool, kneeling, and pressing the blush.
queen'aT hand. " That his majesty can easily do," said the jester.

Thou art too saucy," said she, laughing. " My I will act as proxy, and our performanee will
love, devise a punishment for the fool." astonish the whole court."

" fHe shall be whipped," said Lechus. ' Oh !" said Ora, in wvhom the apirit of coquettry
" That's taking a main advantage of a fellow, began to revive, " I can dance with a Cool any day

when his back's turned," said Zouski. but I may never obtain a king for a partner *gain."
"I have thought of something better," said the This speech of Ora'a produced a general burst of

Weyvode :"we will oblige him to take a wife." laughter at the expense of the jester, who, turning tu
" Alas! that would bring me under petticoat go-. Lechus, with a ludierous air of gravity, and making

vernment. I am an enemy to all despots. Men a very lowr bow, said:
become tyranits : wonen are born so. Commend " I resign my claims in your majesty's favour."
me to the stocks and the whipping post." " And 1," said Lechus, "wil[ bcstow them iiero

" Here is a damsci and a peasant who crave an they cannot fail to be fully appreciatcd. Casimer,
audience of your misjesty," saidl a pag", ushering in is this damsel thy wife T'



CALCUTTA.

e told me se, your majesty, an hour ego," with tire itoriesand flat-terraced roofs; but the great-

C d Casimer. er number are mere mud cottages,Ibo sides of which

Id Tiien wht better partner can she have for the are formed of matts, bamboos, and other frai! and

th. an the one she has chosen for life," said Le- combustible materials ; hence, we sometimes heartf

14er7 &« Clear the hall there. Rolof, give us a fires by vhîich thousands of these slight habitations

y tule-a song, in fionour of the bride." are consumed in a few hours.

• * . . . . e By a census recently taken, it was ascertained

W reader, it was my intention to have that in Calcutta and its suburbs, there are 500,000

le th.entl ead r y wmiethol sohave inhabitants ; and it is supposed that within a circle
tbi. . '- eentful history with Rotof's song. In
eistne however, the muse ilI not befriend of five miles radius, there are 500,000 more. Of this

S he he t he gntle hints that, e the bard, million of human beings, 650,000 are 'Hindoos,

a to % growjflg od a t n age am 300,000 Mussulmans, and the remainder consist of
selgn garowin old, and the darkness ofeorriu ageons is eianJewlArabs

a fvOured with the light of song. The bard people of various nations. Armenians, ews, s,
en dead that it is hardly to be Parsees, Mugs, Chinese, Malays, with Europeans

Peeted ha hie extemporaneous epithalmium and their descendants. Including the Indo-Britons,
a a deseended te posterity, and tonight aim and a few Greeks and Armenians, there are about

bit 5 descended toaposteritya tmht o 10,000, or one in a hundred of the whole population

id t yhereor nominal Christians, of whom about two thirds are
y relltce spom edfinsM honet orgto Protestants, and one third Roman Catholies. The

he ele of tihe beet and Insp t popular of po- number of persons entering in the city every day,
n taearlne and mot opur o froi the surrounding country, has been ascertained

1f ha kne era, gleps forgotten with the people o be 100,000; and the vriter of these nes was as-
Ov a era , ee rnhein I pdeopl sured, many years ago, by a friend who had long re-

elle hetheid despotic ay. sided there, that the greatest thoroughfares of London
e, Dec.12, 1840. iaere far less crowded than the streets and bazaars

of Calcutta. It is, however, at the great annual fes-

C A t C U T T A tivals, that the vastness of the population à& most
it Cf Tstrikingly apparent. Missionaries who have been

Î ity of Caleutta is the -metropol is of British In- present on these occasions, describe the impressions
3teSeat cf tespei oenct i moiii ea o the supreme Government, the empo- produced on their minds by the immense coneourse

f oriental commerce frequented by ships of al of human beings then congregated, as quite over-

s; and, on these and other accounts, the most whelming.
tant c tity oT the East. It is situated on a Bat, At the feast of Doorga Poojah all the Hindoos

1h ginally Iarshy country,'on the right bank of assemble, and at the feast of the Mohurrum all the

Prher 0ogly, about one hurdred milesfrom sea. Mohammedans ; and if these two festivals should

i rris heré, at high water, about a mile across; happen to occur at the came period of the year, as
o41p n im hysmtim do, it is impossibe to convrey anY

approaching the capital from the sea, tic they sometmes , of th e T nds an
r ll s 0 impressed with the number of elegant adequate conception cf the scee. Tiocsandsi on

' tg banks, th extensive fortications cf Fort thousand, myriades on myriae pas e in procession

le the domes, minarets, and spires of the through the lone streets of th magniiceu t pety, ail

wht rosqies, and churches of Calcutta. But mad upon their ido p, or workedni t once th

tie feelings of astonishment these azd other adoration nf li prophet, peating a p oe te

ta arf the brilliancy and splendor of an ori- most melancholy and the most heart-stirig specta-

S ~ (nay produce,-whatever excitement of cle upon which the eye tan rest.

w p te the swarming population, varied costume, -- ~_~~

eaturcs, unknown language and usages, may WoMAN's LOVE.
the heart of the Christian sinks within him

tio< , holds the eity, with a very sligbt excep- As the dore ai the arrow that in preying On its

444- WoIIy given to idolatry," whose polluted cover and e ntue ofroa t hie fron ih

qq l*i, stng emblems are exhibited on all sides. vitals, so is th nature af wOtn .bd. froi the

Of aitheaarks of Wbich areinscribed on the forehead world the pangs of wouuded afectiol.-f'4

te ery native whom he meets.

'tb% ta'eltteude along the borders of the river TnUTH.

d hI rnles, and, at the widest part, is a mile e or out of fashion, in the meure

tothe Alf in' breadth. The native part of the city is TEUTSt, aIwdether ioo the ers

he norh, and it exhibits a striking contrast with cf knowledg, suadne besines cf how eveted
inhabited by Europeans. It is extensive ing; watoever is besides tat however authois ed

populons The streets are . ow, diry, and by consen, or ommnded by rarity, nothin

•SOte of the bouses are built of brick, but ignorance,



LINES.

LINES

To A RoSE, TiaT CAME INTO I.0ossOM ON A

DEcE:MsaK MORNINO, AND FADED BEFORE

NIGHT.

Slowly, oh beauteous Rose,
Thou op'st thy glowing cup,
As loath, on this December day,

To yield thy fragrance up.

,But lured by kindly warmtik,
And by the genial rays
Of the bright sun, who o'er thee sheds,

Ilis brief, but welcome blaze,-

Thy bosom thou unveil'st
To meet his ardent kiss,

And spread'st thy " paradise of leaveu,''

Ail tremulous with bliss,-
Waking to life and joy,

As queen-like on thy stem,
Thou sitt'st, with fragrance redolent,

A peerlesu floral gem!

Think'st thou, a leafy bower

O'ercanopies thy head,
Through whose bright net-work, emerald green,

A golden light is shed 1
And look'st for answering smiles,

From sisters young and fair,
For tufted violets at thy feet,

Whose perfume freights the air !

Ah, drear is ail without,
Seen through thy chrystal wall,

The green earth buried deep beneath,

A broad and snowy pall !

In vain, in vain, lone Rose,
Thou lift'st thy tiny voice,
Deeming thine own bright race around,

Will at thy birth rejoice,
Swelling the pran glad,
With fairy ministrelsy,
Rung fron the lily's silver chime,

Of sweet bells swinging high.

For, joyous are the tones,

Reed-like, and smail, and low,
That issue from each floweret's cup,
Soft as a streamlet's flow.
The Tulip breathes her tale

Into the Janquill's ear,

And the tall Monk'shood bends his head,

The Pansy's voice to bear.
Too fine for mortal sense
This mystie melody,
Yet by the wild bird heard full oft,

And the enamoured bee.

9 SQuthey.

Silent thou sitt'st, fair kose!
No foral revelry
Welcomes thy birth, for thou alone,
Wear'st sumnmer's 'broidery.

What marvel then, thy hue,
Should pale before the eve 1
They are not with thee, whom thoui lov'st,

Can'st thou do aught but grieve 1

Sad, and yet blest dy fate,
in thy first blossoming,
E'er blights and frosts have o'er thee fall'n,

Thus early withering.

Ah, they may envy thee,
Who, in life's garden stand,
lAne flowers, and sad, companionlessi
Last of a happy band.
Pale, dying Rose, fareweli!
Type of our earth-born joys,
Nurtured in hope, with beauty rife,

Till some cold blight destroys,
When like thy fading leaves,

They too lie scattered,
Baring, to wound us, pointed thorns,
Which late by flowers were hid.

E. L. C.

December 20.

SLAVERY.

SLAVEIT is so vile and miserable an estate of man,

and so directly opposite to the generous temper and

courage of our nation, that it is hardly to be con-

ccived that an Englishman, much less a gentleman,

should plead for it. And truly I should have taken

Sir Robert Filmer's Patriarcha, or any other treatisd

which would persuade ail men that they are slaves

and ought to be so, fo' such another exercise of wii

as was his vho wrote the enconium of Nero, rather

than for a serious discourse, bad not the gravity of

the titie and epistle, the frotitispiece, and the ap-

plause that followed il, required me to believe that

the author and publisher were both in earnest. 1

therefore took it into my hands with all the expecta-

tion, and read it through wiih ail the attention, due

to a treatise that inade such a noise at its coming

abroad; and cannot but confess myself much sur-

prised, that in a book which was to proiide chains

for ail mankind, I should find nothing but a rope

sand ; useful to such, perhaps, whose skiff and busi

ness it is to raise a dust, and would blind the peoplC

the better to mislead them; but, in truth, not of anl

force to draw those into bondage who have their

eyes open, and so much sense as to consider that

chainu are but an ill-wearing, how much care soefe

- hath been taken to file and polish them.-JO

Locke's Two Treatises on Government.
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BEATRICE; OR, THE SPOILED CHILD
A TALE.

BY E. M. M.

Continued from our last Number.

Be to her faults a litte blind,
Be to her virtues very kind.

Anger is like a full hot horse, who being allowed
his way, self mettle tires him.

Shakspeare.

The tyrannous and bloody act is done.
Ibid.

Hark at the thunder ! Let us push on, else the
storm will overtake us ere we gain shelter."

Beatrice ndiv found it rather difficult to keep up
ivith her companion, who had dashed on at full
speed. From her earliest childhood she had been
accustomed to ride, the management of a trouble-
some horse was, therefore, comparatively easy to
her; but the increasing gloom, and the unpromising
appearance of the weather were by no m h-

eana c er-'ON gaiuig the end of the road immediately leading ing signs, and she looked eagerly forward in the hope
from the house, Sir Claude reined in his horse, and of seeing some friendly habitation start up before
proceeded at a slower pace, his page taking care to her. At amy other hour or season, the road they
keep at a respectful distance fron him. It was now were pursuing would have appeared highly pictu.
the autumn, and the leaves were fast falling around resque and beautiful; but now it looked dreary
them, as they struck into the new forent, while the enough, and as Beatrice reflected that the new forestWind, moaning through the branches of the trees, as had occasionally been a harbour for smugglers, herthey waved majestically above their heads, inspired meditations, as they advanced, were not of the most
Our young heroine with melancholy reflections. She pleasing description. From these she was awakened
knew nothing of Sir Claude's intentions on arriving by the sound of approaching horses, end in a few
at Lyndhurst ; but the fearful words he had uttered minutes, two men, mounted and muffled up in roughin his displeasure, " that it would be better for them pilot coats, overtook them. Beatrice trembled, for
to part," continued to ring in her ears, and 611 ber her worst fears seemed realized. They eyed her
wvith dismay. As it grew darker, and the scene most suspiçiously as they drew near, while one of
more dreary, she drew nearer to him, instinctively, thern remarked :
for protection. •" This is a rough night for travelling, youngster:

"We are going to have a rough night of it, Mas. whither are you bound 1"
ter Tony, I fear," said Eir Claude, looking up to "I am following my master," replied the terrifed
the heavens, ivhere threatening clouds seemed ga- girl: "he is going to Lyndhurst."
thering; "yet a storm without is better than a storm " To Lyndhurst ! he will carcely reach that be-Within, and I had no choice." fore midnight."

The page murmured a reply in the lowest tone. The voice and manner of the stranger reassured
«Why, what ails you, sir ?'' inquired Sir Claude, her, since they pronounced him to be of gentle kiw-

astng a furtive glance on his companion "are idred, notwithstanding his outward appearance.You sulky or sad V" " Have others passed You on the road 1" was theI ave got the tooth-ache," replied the page, in next question, to which she replied in the negative.
a feigned voice. Sir Claude turned round on hearing voices,co The tooth-ache ! poor boy, I pity you, but will when the page drew back, while the strangers ad-TIot recommend the remedy of Benedict, ' to get mar, vanced. A few ivords passed between them, when,rce. The teoth-ache is a less evil than the heart- putting spurs to their horses, they galloped off, andache V. and Sir Claude mighed heavily as he said ivere soon out of sight. The rain now commenced
one "Yet, care avaunt," he continued iii a gayer falling heavily, accompanied by terrific peals of

j we will break our chain and go back thunder. • The road, which hat led themn in a wind-
hat wars, my boy-say, how would you like ing direction, nov broughtithem tg a branch running

into many pdths. It was by this time quite dark,
1s'nlyould not like it at all," muttered the page, save when the lightning flashed fearfully in their"ulny. faces. At this momeut a light glimmered at somelu a that the case, craven 1 then a life of ease and distance amongst the forest trees. it was a wel-

lUra in 8Poiling you ; but the bugle shalL rouse your cone sight to our yoAng heroine, who began to feetdormanteries sirrah, and restore your courage. faint and weay, ftrn not having tasted any, forod
20
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BEATRICE; Oh, THE SPOILED CHILD.

since the early part of the day. She fondly hoped The old
that Sir Claude might be induced to seek shelter in a lantern,
the habitation, if such it proved, until the violence nearly bent
of the tempest had abated, even though it would to note ivitl
lead hirn to discover her, and she rode up to him as his cuests.
they drew nearer to the spot. Sir Claude took notice ta satisfy
that his attendant appeared drooping, and scarcely courteous t
able to ait his horse, and said, in a kind tone :[ave

" Poor boy, I am afraid you are suffering pain. hores for a
This is scarcely a night I would have turned a doz The man
out, and though I have braved it to please myself, I place he pc
am scarcely justified in exposing you to its fury. proved a w
Bide on, and knock at yonder houe where you sce of which t
the light. I wish you had told me that you were key looked
not well before you started." and in the

Beatrice dared not trust her voice to reply, but in- and the lc
stantly and gladly obeyed the order. A few minutes want and m
brought her to a large atone building, from one of "Antoni
the windows of which streamed the light that had who vas ex
attracted them. She rode round it to fird the en- icar we mu
trance. One sma.l door, strongly barricaded, met ber Beatrice,
view, while the bouse itself looked forlorn and much ber horýe,
dilapidated. Sir Claude now approached, and ob- old man rej
served the place with attention, then knockcd at the "There
door with the end of his riding whip; but after belongirg
waiting and receiving no answer, be bccame impa- honour mi-
tient, and called aloud Lead n

" Hulloa ! master! unbar your inhospitable door Claude. "

and give us shelter from the tempest, clsc will I shi- Ho was
ver it into splinters, churl that you are." Beatrice, te

These words caused a movement within : a win- sucb a plac
dow was opened, and the figure of an old man, his after bim, e
head adorned with a red nightcap, appeared at it, "Oh! C
who inquired in querulous tones sake

" What are you doing here at this hour, disturbing SirClau
quiet folks ? ride on to the inn, it is only two miles the arm, an
off," and with these words ho retreated, closing the "Good
casement. recovering

"By heavens, you shall repent this," said Sir "The hor
Claude. " Antonio, hold my horse, while I give the bouse."
old boy a volley of stones, to teach him civility." After se

He dismounted as be spoke, and throwing up power, be
several, ho quickly brought the old man back in but uttered
alarm. througb th

"Don't break my windows !" be exclaimed. barrcd up
" what is it you want 1" He conduc

" Shelter till the storm passes. Come down quick, an apartme
or here goes," said Sir Claude, holding up a large one table,
atone. only articl

"Patience, patience, worthy sir; spare my ivin- broken pie
dows, for I am an old man, helplems and desolate. dying cmb
How many are you ?" seat.ered o

"Only two, and we have gold. Are you coming 1" cd togethe
"Gold, say you 1 Yes, yes, and you shall have blaze. Si

the best accommodation my house affords." expression
" Aye, aye, a golden key turns ait locks," mut- tbougbts;

tered Sir Claude, when, after a littie more delay, bt cheek resti
heard the door slowly unbarred, and a heavy chain "Have
uMaked. mt nations

man came cautiously forward, carrying-
He was ivithered in appearance and

double with age. He held up the light
h bis keen and cunning eyes who were
The noble bearing of Sir Claude seemed

him, and ho invited him to enter in
ones.
you a stable where we can put up the
wlile," demanded Sir Claude.

hesitated, and then said that the only
ossessed was a shed for his donkey. It
retched wooden building, through the roc-'
e rain was pouring fast. The poor don-
round, on the entrance of the strangers,

melancholy depicted on its honest face,
anness of its sides might be traced the
isery ta wvhich it was doomed.
o, this will never do," said Sir Claude,
tremely particular about his hoes. 1" I

st push on through the storm."
ivho had dismounted, and ivas holding

merely sighed at this remark, while the
oined :

is a barn about twenty yards from this,
to a neighbour of mine, perhaps your
ht get shelter for them there."
e to it, and I will inquire," replied Sir

Antonio, you remain here LilI we return."
preparing to go as ho said this, when
errified at the idea of being left alone in
e, and forgetting ail else besides, sprang
xclaiming in an agony:
laude ! take me with you, for mercy's

de started at the voice. He seized her by
d dragging her to the light, ejaculated:
God ! is it possible 1" Then instantly
himself, he turned to the old man, saying:
ses may remain here. Lead us into the

curing them as well as it was in his
took the hand of the trembling Beatrice,
not another word, until they had passed

e low door, which the old man carefully
again, and entered a long dark passage.
ted then up a broken flight of steps into
nt, comôortlems beyond ail description-
a chair, and a vretched pallet, being the
s of furniture it contained, save a few

ces of glass and crockery on a shelf. The
ers of what once hal been a fire, were
ver the hearth. These their host collect-
r, blowing them with his breath into a
r Claude lookcd on in silence, the sterl

of his countenance proclaiming his
iwhile Beatrice clung to his arm, her pale
ng on bis shoulder.
you une glass of wine in this den of abo-
?V he demanded, dt'ter casting a hurriej



BEATRIcE; oR, THE SPOILED CHILI>. 155oe UP bier. l Old mn, here is gold : for "And wbere is a poor man like me to get a fewHGod'e sae, brine sone quickly a k logs atnd a loaf of bread ?"> vhined the miser.le threw a picce on tic table as he spoke. The But lie was checked by the anger of Sir Claudetan Cagerly lutched at it with bis long bony fingers, who by this time had discerned bis character.ynd after ceing i h with a grin of satisfaction, he "Get t!hen where you got the brandy, old starve-dropped il into a leatheri baw ai hi. girdle saying: lin . Core setar, or ouill go in searca of them"Lord love you, master, where is a poor man like myselfC
Ce o get wine 1 be' a temperance man." "Pardon me, worthy sir," replied the miser, inb Confound your temperaîe, old chur. Bring some perturbation, "maybe 1 may gather me twobrandy-any thing to chafe the boy's temples: don't or three sticks ; but as for bread, ules, indeed, youYeu see that lie is fainting," returned Sir Claude, in have more gold ---. aen angry tone, and flinging his arm round the sink- "Tiere, miserable wretch, voifered Sir Claude,ing Beatrice. ILeave I ligh and begone," as throwing another piece on the Iloor, «youwouîdthe man ivas retreating from the room with the lan. barter your soul for gold, I believe.o u uleri,. 

A violent peal of thunder burst immediateiy overI have got no other in the house," grumbled the the crazy building at tiis moment.Old cliser; I will le back ir a minute or eat and "Lord bave nercy on us," said the startled uldlie closed the door, lcaving Sir Claude and Beatrice man. "This is imdeed en awful night.' lie pickedin total darkness. 
up the gold iastily as he spoke, murmbling his thanksto fVhat madness h as posse9eed you, unbappy girl, as le once more left the room.n fsionw me thus, and place both yourself rnd me Sir Claude niow Bat down, and resting his elbowin a situation like i present . now said Sir Claude, on the table, gazed silently and gloomily upon Bea-iI a voice of gat dispîasureo; and liow dare you trice, who, recovered from lier faininess, -a sittingtamper with nry servants, teaching them to disobey at bis feet, her beautiful head bowed down dejctedly

lY Orders, d exposing me ta their insolent re- on lier knees. lie laid bis hand upo it, sayingiarks. By heavens! you little know the man you "Well, wilful one, how is it vioi tou no 1are hiying in this senselese way, else vould you re- "Beatrice raised her face to his : lis coulîtenance"net before yo act.t 
lbad somewhat relaxed from its severity, and EheAti was not blame," febly murmured grasped bia hand as she replied :ektricc, who was quite subdued by fear and fatigue : "Better, dearest Claude. Tell e that you par-o knew noting of iny itention. The thought don me and I shall be well-and mh, if God only

Your going away from nie, and in anger, was too brings us safely tlrougl this night, never will IliUCb for me t bear. Oh, Claude ! dearest Claude! again yield to my unebristian temper."s'give me Ithis li ehe flh " Peace, peace, I will listen to no promises," re-os ald said thi , b er ead fell heavilv on is bo- turned Sir Clade. " Yours are written in the sands,
sttn and she became so ati , that in his alarm he which the first liglt breeze scatters away. 1 amnuerd alediction at the taruînesf: of the olu niai, tired of tliese constant altercations, and feel sick aiery instant appearing an age, tlI he returned ivith heart.'t

broen bottle, containing sorne brandy. Tiis, Sir i The melancholy of his voice and manner affected
Clîlude applied 10 tlie temples and hIe lips of Bea- Ca ir ta ufe atrice far more deeply than his anger. She feltl genly o t for, for on th, lied that by lier intemperate folly she .as risking the
do d not place hier. The miser held it e light loss of his aflctioni, which sl wrized beyondcre and gazed wondenrsruck upon the beautiful other possessis, ard she slied tears of bitterness ataureîho long golden ringlets, now escaped the thought. No more ifln ecr cofhmet fellgit in r'or h as said by either till theier ir n fac emand feli id ricb profusion over returo of the ld miser wvith half a loaf of bread and a

Pnle face and shoulders, 
fesv logs f 1% cod, ni hich he threw on the heath andi he Winds of heaven bave seldo n blown roughly after considerable labour kindked into a bright andedYougster 1 am thiiiatingte," l.e said, asto- cheerful blaze. Sir Claude thon persuaded leatricee.ile l e delicacv of tie Bupposcd boy's appear- to taste the bread, which to please in she strove

tdkath t to o; but the fast of mnany[hours, added to anxiety
un eSir too rougly torigast, et ail vent," re- and fatigue, had destroyed all desire for food. He
ord S Claute, hho, barassei ant disressed, now pi oposed a visit to the horses and to see whethereatriisly over ber, addresesing o er a few bI e wecather was at all. likely to clear, as a nighta't oe anwperceiveb lier fyes slowî unlosjng. speit im such an abode of wretchedness was not tois nwered hm by faint r ie, ana press- be thougt Of.

tire or1 
rea etiogi fb! bN~ and that beld bers. 

DO o nt L& utdrhnilt, 1 il il roturto you hine-
okin go, Old man, and briig a few loge of wood diatelY,' lie said te Beatrire, on preciving the terroraadd tre with," said Sir Claude; "and if you paintcd in lier touBitenaice,;aî oee nas leaiig thesn dd t e a loaf of brcad, I will thank you." roomn. e
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She knew that remonstrance with him would be " And you know how dear you are to me,- or you-

unavailing, and she heard the door close upon her never vould have tempted me so far as you have done

with an agony of fear which no pen can describe. this day,yet beware, my Beatrice,in time ; men do not

She continued to listen to each sound, gazing timid- possess the devotion of your sex for a beloved object

ly round her, and fancying she saw frightful forms -we must nut feel the chain that binds us to you

in every shadow which the flickering lames cast up- else does it become irksome."

on the walls. The tempest had by this time lulled, "Yet tell me only this, Claude, were you frec at

or now only came in fitful gusts, as if sobbing itself the present moment would you make again the same

h h bl th. oA dnors and choice '1"
to rest, w ile wit svr
shattered casements rattled and creaked in melan- She lookea earnesiy in nie ace as F -

choly discordance. Beatrice cowered over the fire, could not resist the appeal.

shivering and miserable, as she reflected how per- "Yes, from ten thousand," he replied, pressing

fectly happy she might have been at this hour with his lips with passionate fervour to hers; your

her husband in their own beautiful home, but for her guileless nature has conquered one who has always

irascible conduct. been considered harsh, stern, inflexible ; you know

IOh, iny mother," she exclaimed, " if you had best whether i merit this character at your hands2'

taught me patience and forbearance vhen I was a "I have seen you so to others, never to me ; yet

child, happy would it have been for me now-where in that dreadful ccitenance which you can so

shall I seek for help-where but from God. Oh, ivill strangely assume, 1 read the angry state of your

He, will le hear me, sinful as I have been in giving feelings. Claude, I wish I could suppress mine-

way to my unholy passions." you must teach me how; for you, I think, I could

She sank on her knees as she uttered this in bro- do anything."

ken accents, when the consoling words from the Their conversation was at this moment interrupt-

Sacred volume, immediately recurred te her as an ed by the sound of men's voices underneath the win-

answer fiom on High : "I am with thee," saith dow of the room in ivhich they were. Sir Claude

the Lord, " to save thee. I will correct thee in held up his linger to Beatrice to command ber silence,

measure, and will not leave thee altogether unpun- while she fearfully clung to him, as she heard oaths-

ished." She remaified meditating, and occasionally and execrations mixed with every word they uttered.

offering up an ejaculation more fervent than sbe had 9" Come forth, old Pincbbeck," cried one, "we

ever donc before. So true it is that we never seek want to make a bargain with you ; let us in, I say,

God in earnest till ive feel our need of His Divine for the offiqers are on the look out for us, and we

assistance and support, then vill the cry of " Lord muât be quick."

save us, we perish," come indecd from our hearts. IWhat is it you vant, my masters 1" deranded

In the attitude of prayer Sir Claude found her on the querulous voice of the old miser, unclosing bis

his re-entrance. This softened him at once, and lattice.

raising her in his arms, he pressed her affectionately "Have we nuL told You, You d-d uld cunning

to his bosom. rascal; core down instantly or this crow-bar shah

" Oh! thank God-thank God," murmured Bea- ind us an entrance," said anothar vuice, whose

trice. "Noiv 1 know you bave forgiven me. Shall coarse tones struck terror tu the beart of Beatrice-

ive leave this borrid place, dearest Claude ; indecd l"Have you brought gold svit you," enquired tbe
t ahe rested qnough, and o dh oot mmed the r,"ucmis

le"Not yet, my own ; bave patience," replied Si " Hae w ne, gold enoug, to fll up your grave;

Claude "the non ivill b up presently, whn e o al o th c ar

willpro ced o t e fi st nn, nd btai so e in dw us n enit roan e sad an o the vce , whose

will proceed to the first inn, and obtain some con- «"Hush, hush, my masters, you may be heard. I
veyance to carry your little truant ladyship home, will come Lu you in a trice."

where, no doubt, your absence has caused great un-

casiness. 1 must postpone my visit to Lyndhurst Beatrice fixed ber eyes on ber husband-but el-

untit tomorrov ; thanks to your îi o treme terror had chained her tongue. He held her in

"I am ashamed of myself fur the part I have his arma, while his brow became contracted, and bis

acted," returned Beatrice, clinging fondly to him; lips firmly compressed. They heard the steps of te

" but it was your own words wlhich alarmed me so old man cautiously descending the creaking stair,

much, ' that it would be better for us to part.' Oh, case, and the heavy iron chama unlinked, succeeded

Claude, you did nuL miean them V by the rough voices of the men in the passage.

"Why, wou)1 it not be bettcr to part than be aI- Much whispering followed, and a shufdling of fet-
ro along the stol pavement. They seemed retreat

wIas, u, n-; life vithout you now would be as ing, when presently a violent struggle was heard,

forlon and dreary as the tomb which is closed 1 and a cry so piercing,- so awful, that Beatrice, una

against ail that i brigt, ad beautiful, and happy ; ble to bear more, re-echoed the dreadful souo

you know that I shnuld die we re yoi to Icave me 1" and sank on the bosom of her husband.
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Silence, for your life, and listen," lie said, he unbarred the door, whici lie laîlily opcned, just

Eternly. as a frightful oath struck on his car ; he closed it
Another and another cry, followed by horrible after him and with his unconscious burden proceeded

imprecations, seemed tocurdle the very blood in their towards the shed. The moon was by this time shin-
veins. Beatrice gasped, yet dared not yield to her ing brightly, and the storm passed avay. The
agonising alarm, vhich was, however, powe.fully horses ivho lknew his voice began to neigh on hear-
expressed in her distended eyes and parted lips. Sir ing him approach. lis situation vas not enviable
Claude stood for several moments irresolute, till the yet one calculated to call out the cool, deteriniîîed
voice of the old man in faint and heart-rending ac- courage of the soldier. The air fiad partially re-
cents called out : vived Beatrice, who feebly murmured sonie indistinct

"Oh ! stranger ! noble stranger ! help ! murder! words.
help !" His words were lost amidst the curses of the "Beatrice, rise up from this womanly veakness,"
ruffians. said ber husband, sternly. " Foul murderers areTo endure this ivas impossible. Brave and chival- near us, and if you vish to preserve your own life
rous as lie was, he would not have paused a single and mine, you will exort ail the daring spirit of yourinstant but for his lelpless wife. He now broke nature and act, else by heavens we both are lost."
from her frantic hold and rushed to the door unmind- Could such intelligence be received in vain.
fui of her screams ; lie burst it open, while in loud "Only help me to mount and God will give me
and appalling tones, he vociferated : strength," gasped the poor girl.

"Stay, incarnate fiends, cease from your dastard- Sir Claude lifted lier into her saddle, and then]y work-behold retribution is at hand." sprang upon his own ihorse-taking lier reins in hisAs he spoke he fired off a pistol which he had car- hand to lead her out; he spoke to lier encouraging-
ried in his bosom, wien a fearful yell was imme- ly, but as lie would have donc to a very young sol-diately folloved by the heavy tread of feet dowvn a dier ; not tenderly, or in kindness, since iu such a
fight of stone steps. A feeble groan guided Sir moment he knew it ivould only soften lier to tears,Claude to the spot, where by the light of the lantern and destroy her returning powers. His decisive
which was lying on the ground, he beheld the un- manner produced the desired effect. She obeyed hisfortunate miser stretched on his back at the entrance directions implicitly, and in a feev more minutes theyof the cellar. Sir Claude had the precaution to had turned away from the abode of death and misery
close the door and draw the boit; he tien raised the to proceed to the nearest inn--whose lights, after awIretched creature in his arms. A frightful gash rde of two miles gleamed cheerfully through the
appeared across his throat, and another over his eye, trees. Thankfully did Sir Claude liait before itswhile his grey hairs were completely saturated hospitable door, and give his horses into the charge
wvith blood. Inexpressibly shocked, Sir Claude ad- of the ostler, then enter under its humble roof
dressed him in pitying accents. The life of the with his interesting charge. A bright fire blazed on
unhappy man vas fast ebbing away, but true to the the ample hearth of the kitchen. Several men were
eharacter, vhîich had caused his dreadful fate, lie sitting round it, vho, on the approach of Sir Claude
strove to articulate: drew back. Beatrice attired, as she was, attracted

t They are gone for my gold. Don't let them their curious attention, and was immediately recog-ake it. Oh! oh! lielp! I am an old poor nized by the two strangers ivho had passed lier andnian." 
Sir Claude in the forest. They gazed'upon the paleA livid hue overspread his withered face. One beautiful creature as she sank into the ncarest chairaigh followed and the miserable wretch was gone in profound astonisliment; but there ivas that in thefarever ; a victim to the sordid desire of amassing proud, dignified appearance, and the distant mannersthat Wealth for which he had not only sacrificed his of Sir Claude, ivhich repelled ail advances or enqui-but his immortal soul.* ries. He now called for wine, which he compelled

not a moment ivas now to be lost. Sir Claude, Beatrice to swvallow, w hile he drank off a large glass
O1 seeing that ail vas over, bounded up the staircase himself; he then gave orders for a carriage to be inad lto the room where lie had left Beatrice. She immediate readiness to take them back to Lyming-ond crawled to the door where she lay with ber face ton, sitting down by her tili it ivas announced.0an tbe ground ; in an agony of alarm he lifted her up Uuder any other circumstances she would have felteand bore her swiftly from the scene of horror. He the extreme aivkwardness of her present situationIeard the voices of the ruffians in the cellar beneath most painfully ; but ber thoughts ivere so complete-

r ngained the end of the passage ; they seemed ly absorpt in the horrors she had witnessed at the old
rand nearer; with a trembling hand miser's bouse, that ail was forgotten, unseen, dire-

a he scene af this murder, wh garded. Sir Claude abstained from addressing her,
.in the new forest, ocrdnthebn te lest any particular attention on his part might lead'St-Law neW oret.,occurrcd on the banks of the

seenr jtrence. The bouse of the old miser may bc to a discovery of who she vas; yet from time to timcwen Dickcnson's Landing and Prescott lie cast anxious glances on lier deathlike countenancc,
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and great was his relief, when at length he was told prayer in gratful acknowledgrnt, that the dangers
ihat a carriage awaited him at the door. Ere he de- 1 of the night were passed; and tbat ahe wlo he loved
parted he called the landlord aside, and disclosed to had been preberved to 1dm through ail its horrora.
him the murder of the unfortunate old miser, stating But justice was stil1 (o be performod, and tha fol-
in few words how lie had become acquainted with iowing day beheld Sir Claude in the character he
it. The character of the niser appeared to be well was better known by, that of a dctermined, rigorous
known in the neighbourhood, and lis trade of amug- diaciplinarian. He callod for Antonio, who in fcar
gling suspected. and trembling pleadcd his innocence in having diso-

"Those are officers belonging ta the preventivo beycd lis orders, alleging that he had been Iocked
service, who are now in my house," said mine bo3t; Up util lo1g after Sir Claude'a departure; lie added
" they have been on the look out ail this evening, that if h bd only known whore to follov hir he

wing to intelligence they received of smugglcers be- ccrtainly would have donc so.
ing concealed some iviiere in the forest; perhaps, The fault vas entirely Mra.Melford'a, sir," said
sir, you will communicate your discovery to them- the boy, viewing, in alarm, tle gathering siorrù in
selves." the eye of Sir Claude. "She firat 'ticed me ioto

"I am anxious to reach home on account of my Mra. Crampon's preserve closet, and thon vent to
young companion, who- is ill," replied Sir Claude, my room for my best suit, and a fine slate it in i,
drawing the arm of Beatrice within his ; "t ir, ai over mud-quite spoiled, tir."
morrow I shall be this way again-until which trne Silence, sirrahim vociferaed Si Chaude; <you
h leave my horses under your care ; but 1 caution muat bave boon an egregious fool (o suifer yourself
you to use every means to securc tlhose atrocious vil-
lians, who, i fear, must have already escaped with ta me, and do you hear, be ready ta attend me punc-
their booty." ualhy ai (bree ociock-one moment later ai your

The landiord bowed low,acoempanying his guest to peril."
the door. Beatrice was then lifted into the carriage, Antonio quickly retreaied, (hankful (o have escaped
followed by Sir Claude. Vho can cxprcss the relief so iveil, yeinuitering to himself:
it was to ber long suppressed feelings as it drove "Fool, indecd; i know sore ane eîse who bas
rapidly away, to cast herself on his bosom, where ho suifered himsehf to be cajoled by a woman, Wise as
tenderly held ber, arnd to weep floods of tears. ho may bc-"

They did not reach Lymington until past mid- Melford entered the library courtesying and smii-
aiglt. Lady Brereton and Mary were still sitting ing, wiilulber best cap on, trusting (lai rather a

up in a state of great anxiety, and affectionately and preity face migli speak in ber bebaîf, but Sir Claude
gratefully was the young truant welcomed by them gave her no encouragement. I a quiet, yet mont
Ibolh, as she was led into the bouse by lier husband, deierrincd tone, ha ordered ber to propare for imme-
who solicitous that she should, if possile, obtain re- diate doparture from bis boube, ai the same trne
pose afner aIl she had undergonie,desired that no ques- placing lier wages before ber.
tions might bo asked ber. What a transition from the Oh, dear, Sir Claude, you cannot bo so cruel,
scene of squalid misery and vice she had left, now and me so fond of my lady," aaid Meiford, appiying
appeared lier own elegant room with its luxurious her bandkercbief (o ber cyca. I am sure 1 said ail
ýbed ; its couches, and cheerful lamps burning on the that 1 darcd say ta dissuade ber from following you,
table. On entering it, she clasped ber hands, ejacu- but you know ibat when ber hadysbip acta ber heani
latung: 1 on araything na power ca change ber."

" What am 1, that I should'possess ail these. Oh, "bndcod, i ivas nai aware of (bat," reiurned Sir
I never, never could have imagined that the world, Claude, carelessly. "1 ar sorry for you but i mae
so beautiful as it is, could have contained so much i a rulo nover ta retaii that lerson in my service
guilt-so much misery," and she shuddered. iho lias once heirayed ny confidence; (herefore, I

Mary and ber woman, Melford, both assisted lier repeat tlai 1 no longer conaider you as belonging (o
to undress, but oving tq the instructions of Sir my houschold."
Claude, they did so almost in silence. Melford ivepi and pleaded i vain. Sir Claude

" I will pray for you tonighit, my darling sister," was inflexible, and at leng(h indignant (bat ber per-
said Mary, kissing ber pale cheek, which now restel auasive povers sbouhd mcci no auccesa ahe flounced
on its pillow. "Good night ; and may ail kind oui of the roor, saying:
spirits watch around your slumbers." "Coid, haâh, tyrant-bearts must have beon shock-

On the entrance of Sir Claude a short time afier, ing acarce wlien lie was made, (hat'a pre(ty certain."
le was thankful to find tbat a deep sleep had stolen Mary was sitting in the apariment of Beatrice, whO
over ber. No eye save that of God was now languid and aorrovful, bai fek tao unweil to bave
upon this proud stern man, and lie knelt ; yen, kneli it. Si Claude bad aiready taken bis deprnture with
by lier aide, and as he gazed upon lier angel face- ho intention of reraining at Lyndburet until thG
a ealm no beautiful ii its relosE, lie oifBed up a day following. The our bas fon, and frou thes
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?ilence maintained by the sisters it would seem that while I have none ; even this morsin, wYhen Claudoeach was deeply engaged in thought, till Mary, look- told me in h1 provokingly quiet, yet resolute man-ing up from ber worc fixed her eyes upon Beatrice uer, that he had dismissed poor Meiford, how difi-reclining on a cuch, her face concealed with- cuit fund it to command my angry feelings-noth-in ber ands; and as h er sister continued te regard ing but the remembrance of his kindness last nightbier attentively she perceived tears trickline doivil couid have enabled me Ie do so. 1 cannot bear con-fron between ber slender fingers. Unable to resist 1 tradiction.ot
such an appeal to her feelings, she flew to her side, " And yet you wi find as you jeurney on throughand gently striving to remove them, said in her own life with Caude, that you oust brev your wil to
soft and soothing voice: ' his, un es u prefer te ive amid t constant

What is distressing my sweet sister, tell me, my strins. le y3 ot one ho ivili yieid te any ae,Beatrice, I entreat of you, never have you yet had a and as yo desire rtain hi affection, you must
thought conceaied from me !" neder t him witness in you th conduct of yester-"fOh, Mary," replied Beatrice, nov laying ber day ; make it the subjec c u every prayer te the AI-'beautiful head on the shoulder of er kneeling sister, migty God that be wil gra n you grace to curb4gthe remnembrance of last ni-lht has filled me wit mgt o hth il rn o rc ocruch e hrr oer a I ofee f t n v ba s ul d m e with your headstrong passions, else w ill they plunge youSuch barrer tbat 1 feel sa if 1 neyer should be into many a woe wbich remerse cannat remcdy.>the saine light-hearted happy being I have been Beatrice refmecaed a feiv moments and ten en-
again. The awful cries of the old man for help; quired rthose dreadful oaths and execrations, they ivill ring qu rCde

ut~~~~~~~~~~~ myerlo vrddCadesyta hym a- I Claude what you termn a religious man 1"1indeay ears for ever-did Caude say that they mur Mary hesitated, and then replied:
rdazed wildy n Mary, as she Ile is net what God teris religious, my aister.ade tde enquiry. t dare not deceive you on so momentous a subject.'en ot die upen the painful subject et pre- He has many fine qualities; he is generous, brave,lent, eny aiter," returned Mary, turning pale at affectionate, and honourable; these are fine sound-the mention af tbe parrible circumtance ou ing naines, but if they do not spring from love to,iuIIow Loat Claude, particulrty chrged me net te God, and desire for his glory, they are not exemptosufer yu te do s h, and we mut not disobey hm." fro sin, since pride, or love of fame, and the praisePde aish that fe ad flt -ene te the foarful af man, may be united to them aIl.'Place again, or that I couid sleep until his rett'rn," "And yet be would shrink from the committal of

reJained Beatrice ; ilmiy mmnd is tarmented witb a any base or wicked act, ivhat mare do .yau re-tjousand vague fears for his safety, which I dare quire o"
n9t form into terds." al God requires purity of thought as Weil as of ac-aThen dimi s hem al, and remember who is tion, submission to his commands, and the subduing8Tchnk od y aeimaM ,th eery passion, will, or appetite, that il opposedl to

'c Thank God jeu are wit me, dear Mary, at this bis Divine Laws; even pride--undue pride--is nothe retuned Beatrice, caspig ber arma round sanctioned by this perfect being."te ister's neck. yNo one ever po sessed the powver " Ah, I know that you consider Claude as tooto r 00the me as you can-hov la iL that under ail proud, yet was it this which first led me to admireoe ouns dthnce I becold jeu se cal, ge fuit f re- him; he seemed to stand alone, cold, indifferent te ail,'Ose; Wauld that I could acquire the saine." and wvhen he smiled upon me, how I triumphed '"souleo you wouldr my dear Beatrice, if you "IWait till this pride of his crosses some darlingthiil lea n te rut mare upn your IIyavenij Fa- wish of your own, my sister, replied Mary, amil.ther...ad leas upon man--to desire nothing too ing, "and then will jeu desire ta see mre of the

eod to grieve for nothing too immoderately. spirit o one of God's children in ur dear Claude-
I l net dai i a divided eart, and it il his you have net forgotten the precepts of Edward Mor-IPreseee aone that gives peace to the soul. I timer, I trust •that of ourselves ive can do noth-.ser, en sad experlience there was a time, my ing acceptable, since we have ail sinned and cometrto n earty abject fiied mine, and oh, the 1 short of the glory of God; that we must cast dom'.ng tio,> the wanderings in prayer, the heart burn- our high and loaty viewa ai ur an worth, andl1I uf ; but I depeiîed of my idol, and come in meekness and humbleness to Jesus," for till

trîar first, tbe troke was agony, yet when af- we feel our need of his redemptien, hem can we
n d miy reviewed it, I could behold the lave value aIt that haebas done and suffered for us, as we
e.i dO that directei the Lord's hand, for had the ought to do 1"h
he Ot thaet period been granted, I certainly Their conversation was at this moment interrupteduie d t have been o happy as I now arn ; so by the entrance of a servant with leter-one fron,r our go. in our blinnes the things that Mrs. Annesley to Beatrice, and another from Mr.OAh, r g poe so Mortimer, to Mary, in which he expressed in manly

jeOu Passes se much pbitasopy, Mary; and christian teris, his gratitude et the happy
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change in the tide of bis affairs, owing (under Ilea- visit you, ivill you not, that we may become good

ven) to the noble kindness of Sir Claude Brereton. as you are 1"
for whose spiritual and earthly prosperity he devoutly The reply of Mary was an affectionate embrace,

prayed. There was much in this letter affecting to for at the moment she dared not trust ber voice to

Mary; bis expressions of affection for herself, and speak.

the picture of domestic happiness which he drew, with During this day Lady Brereton came in frequently

her as his dear assistant in the duties of bis parish, to sec Beatrice, the time when she would have felt

melting ber even to tears. Mr. and Mrs. Annesley only displeasure at her wild and thoughtless conduct

had awarded their consent to bis aspiring hopes- havinig passed, notwithstanding the coloured re-

hopes which at one time, he had dared scarcely own presentations made by Mrs. Pry, whose sense of pro-

even to himself. priety had been completely outraged on hearing it ;

" But who," he added, "can limit the power of but then Mrs. Pry was one of those prim, precise

Almighty God. When Mary drew near the se- old maids, who, to substantiate ber claims for the

pulchre of the Lord, wondering how the stone might strictest decorum, thought it necessary to cast odium

be rolled away which hid him from ber sight-be- upon every one else. She had lived with ber lady

hold it vas already gone. How many stones do we for many years, and had become necessary to bžer

find removed out of our daily valk which we bad from habit rather than from any merit she possessed.

thought eternally fixed. Oh ! for more faith to trust She was much disliked by the other servants, on ac-

in His mercy and goodness. Tell my dear little count of ber fondness for repeating everything she

pupil, Beatrice, (for by that fond appellation I must heard to Lady Brereton, and consequentlv making

still venture to call ber) how I rejoice in the pros- mischief On the present occa3ion ber astonishment

pect of becoming ber brother: in heart I have always vas great, in proportion to ber ideas of the magni-

loved ber as one-and she knows it. May I claim tude of the offence given by Beatrice. When she per-

hers notwithstanding my many lectures." ceived the calm dignified silence with whieh ber lady

"Indeed, indeed, be may," replied Beatrice, listened to ber remarks, aggravating them by stat-

warmly, on Mary's reading this message aloud. ing that Antonio had devoured ail Mrs. Crampton's

"There are very few who I value as I do my kind preserves, vhilst locked up in ber closet.

Mr. Mortimer . the little good that is in me, I owe " Even to your ladyship's favourite ginger," she

to him." added, with increasing asperity.

" As God's instrument, my sister," rejoined Mary, " Indeed," replied Lady Brereton, " then Mrs.

in whose sweet face beamed the happiness she felt; Crampton had better obtain more immediately."

" but what says my mother-ivill you not tell me She walked into the room of Beatrice as she said

ber nevs '1" for Beatrice had folded her letter and this, leaving Mrs. Pry gazing after her in utter

put it aside in silence. She now placed it in the amazement.
hands of ber sister, vho felt grieved to fmnd how en- Beatrice was much struck by the forbearance of

tirely it was filled vith the trifles of this world. In Lady Brereton towards ber contrasting it as she

speaking of Mary's prospects she said: "Had she did with ber former hauteur, under far less provo-

been beautiful as you are, my child, never would I cations.
have givein my consent to ber union with Mr. Mor- "Powerful, indeed, must be the influence of reli-

timer, who bas no connexions to recommend him, gion on a heart so proud and haughty, as to produce

but when I came to reflect that, in ail probability, the change I now see," she mentally said, as she

bis would be the only offer she might ever have met the softened anxious gaze of the matron, and

made to ber, I thought it as vell to accedé. I am listened to the tender enquiries she made, whether

sure, I hope, they may be very happy. Mary is she were recovered. " How dear she bas become

easily plcased, poor thing, that is one advantage." to me since I have ceased to fear ber. I would not

" Evep this affects notmy presenthappy feelings," give ber pain now, if I could avoid it, for worlds.'

replied Mary, smiling, as she returned the heartless It was late on the subsequent day ere Sir Claude

letter to Beatrice, whose cheek glowed with indigna- returned. Beatrice had been watching for him for

tion at the slighting manner in which ber excellent hours, and now when she perceived him riding up tO

sister had been mentioned, but the gentle sigh she the bouse, she flew out to meet him with ail the Sf-
breathed seemed to contradict this assertion, and it fection ber warm nature prompted, expressing ber

touched Beatrice, who, throwing her arms fondly joy at his arrival. He received her salutation cold-

round ber, said: ly, scarcely answering her, while ho turned to giv

" Little does mamma reflect how far more deserv- a few orders to Antonio before entering the bouse'

ing you are of admiration than ber spoiled and wil- Beatrice felt hurt, mortified and indignant, while

fui Beatrice ; but others know it, and appreciate Mary whispered:

you as you deserve ; and when you are settled at " Something lias vexed him, deai ; do not appear

your charming Parsonage you will let us corne and to notice it."
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Ths was a difficuit task for Beatrite, who sat Weekm now passed away, during which no eient
d4own pouting at the window. worthy of record taok place. Since the clou retire.

" Your Quixotie adventure has been made pretty ment raintainad by Lady Breretan preladad al
public, Lady Brereton," at length said Sir Claude, intercourse with the gay visitoru et Lyrington, be.
turning round to address ber. It was the firat time yond an occasional rorning cali from a few, this
he had done so thus formally, and his voice sounded savon for rellection wu not icft unimproied by
strange and harsh in her cars ; but concealing ber Mary, who earncsty strate ta devote à ta the spiri
feelings she tossed back ber beautiful heïd with that tuai advantage of ber young aud ioveiy sister, whe,
childish, pettish air, habitual to ber when annoyed, she reminded, ougît no longer <'ta speak v a child»
and repliadW: understand as a ceild, or think v a chidh o The

Hu itindcedthen probably Lady Stormont ray Amighty hv placed you in a phere, cospresing
choose it as thc suijcct for ber neat litcrarymeffort, and many responsibyaties, she would say. "Ha bas
Prasent it ta you vs a gage d'amUi. 1 hope she will blessed you with a kina husibnd with w alth, and
Iconclude tye romance by saying that the valiant numberles merces ; but for ail thee remember
knight rewarded t heerpai of bis lady fair by tura- you will have to render an ascouât on morne futby
ing mullen and sulky, dear an." day, whether you bave improved them to Hie glory,

A imile pumced over the face of Sir Claude at this or wasted thcm wantonly and melisuhiy on your own
saliy. .atifiiatios. Bware o f the mina a oemission, for

'IlYou are quite rcovered, 1 perceiv, young they wiln weigh as eavily again t you as thise of
lady," ha said, bolding out lis hand ta ber. commission, a that day whcn the hearts of aIl shah

" Whie you are on y recovering returned Bea- be rvcaled. Oh, y sister, I canna t hink of the
trice, nit deigning t acccpt it itYou may frown, priod, wen yeu may he plunged stay th dissipa-
Mary, but 1 have no notion of sudh airs: ta turn tions of a London hie, witbout dismay. Alas i 1
his back upon me, dcc , beore Antopo. He bae fasely termed it hie, since St. Paul day,, that
-coudd thot do that with impunvty were ha generalis- 'SIc who lies in pleasure is dead wble she liveth.
mima rfUte army, instead of hein lieutenant colonel Spiritually dead awful thougt. May Gd prserve
Of a marhing regimenta y ou from t h mare; and hirvl, ifteu diret groy

Air Claude now laughed. " forgot thc rispect your art. Neyer bave a secret from your hosband.
adu ta your dignified litte ladysbip," le said, walk- To confide i, kno. Bwane of your carming uai-

I Yg up ta her, and raking a low obeisance. as tics. May ýou ever possese it; oddfng ta k m.ek-
hmbly beg psahlding nes, gentlncsm, and patience. Again mut a sall

Beatrice n a ing tant sprang int bis arm: h you to conquer the pvssion of jealouy, which, if
Prary, ber tendrly, and tien added yielded ta, will ot only ap ith very foundation of

SAre you aare, iung incorrigi oe, that you your religous principles, but mig.t Paud evan ta
imod once af my best hoes bit nigt 1 o ie Spii you moat dread-the tanayio of your

' la that ail," returned Beatriye, smiiing; "bow busband ( m t ou. Let hlm e qualities ta admire
fartunate that 1 did nat break my awn neck, while and love in pou ; find in bis home an abode of pesce
fSlawing you over hiland haie, and forets dark- and happinea, and hae assured ha wifl neyer wander
Ahe Caude," she continued, ber Tigbt manner from it. Seek ta draw hm tao urd religion, by its
tagng, t hrw triling a caume for vexation. Did graces which bu beholdss e you. Example oca fer,
QUm larn Uic resg t of that awfug scene 1" infinitely far, mare than precep; and remember

'i did, dear; the wretchad perpetrators of the that the welfarc of bis precius soul ay, through
4eed bave ail been taken,"1 replied Sir Claude; your instrumentality, ha mucl advanccd or injured.heye here tede in number, and were dme oyercd by Oh> thino whut a solema trust er tfu, nd what
'a yOung boy who carried tbcmn acrosa ta Cowes ln your refleetions wouid ha in your lust bour if yaubs bor Ha aeard Unem conversing tagether upon wrre ta abusa it. Dem me not to strict lan My
the unJect of t e murer, in tc dialect of Uir advice, deare t Beatrice; at praent it may appeur

"oulatiy for they wre Irih. Tey littie lmagined so, but I hope i rvntly that Uee utie wll arrivethat tha boy undermod the; but on arrving at wben you wil; gladly renounce every thing inimieal
oowie ha onfarmd again t tem, and they bave heen ta a l of h olines, and becore a truc follower of

odged Cla e ja t await thir tria li. m e your dear Redeemer."r
chThuai s n the tr gment of Ue Lord followed Many were he bwalks enjoyedxby tle misters ta-

tylea qutckyei said Mary, who ad listcened ta tbis gether in moe beauthfu neighpourhood rf Lymingon,
tutItidntith deep interet. Hed truitios otheat whule Mary thus counseled, and Beaie dtoe
ey hut thr wieked persan t d istroy hlm, and with devoutat tenion and wh e t ithi clos ad ew

distbti. ta a rl the workers ofingquity.' May ( wd montus Ucy saparated, Uie anc tao r ucn ta bar
ou t ankul that we ara ot as tey." a parents' hoe until th period fixed fer ier union

o hino wit Mr. Mortimer should arrive, and Beatrice to
t accmpany ber ailod Claude to Norwoo d Abey,
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it was with feciprocal feelings of regret and sorrow,
chastened by the prospect of many bright hopes glit-
terinig in their onward path, which they viewed
according to their opposite characters-Mary, with
a calm, placid, and resigned heart-Beatrice, with
ail the eagerness of her ardent temperament.

A period deeply interesting to Sir Claude, to the
DowageMiady Brereton, and indeed ta ail connect-
ed with our young heroine,''was now approaching,
when she expected ta bear the fond and proud ap-
pellation of mother. Mrs. Annesley had naturally
wished that so important an event should tak'e place
at the Park, but this, for many reasons, was reso-
lutely opposed by Sir Claude, who, at the sarne
time, pressingly invited her to the Abbey, that she
might watch over ber beloved child so long as she
needed ber tender care. Under any other circum-
stances, the pride of Mrs. Annesley would have
taken alarm at ber wisbes being disregarded, but
ber feelings as a parent rose paramount ta ail minor
considerations, and she gladly availed herself of
the request. Never hd the affection of Sir Claude
for Beatrice been permitted ta reveal itself sa com-
pletely as at this time ; he watched ber with anxiety,
avoiding all causes for irritation, and anticipating
her wishes with such assiduous care, that Lady
]lrereton smilingly observed ta him that Mrs. An-
nesley must have read him a lesson upon the art of
apoiling. As the period drew nearer, this anxiety
on his part became painful; he would walk at mid-
night in bis library, while others slept, dwelling on
the possibility of ber death, until the fearful picture
seemed ta start forth before bin in ahl its horrors-
how great then was bis relief, his joy, when at
length the glad tidings were announced to him, that
his Beatrice was safe,'and had made him the father
of twin boys--tears, the firat he had ever been known
to shed since bis childhood, rose to his eyes, and he
sought the privacy of his own chamber, that he might
conceal an emotion which he felt ashamed he had
been unable ta conquer. His interview with Bea-
trice after this, and the sight of the infants reposing
on the sarne pillow by ber side, was full of touching
interest, nor could one have discovered in bin a
trace of the haughty cold Sir Claude Brereton at
the moment he bent over them in tenderness and
love. Such a display of bis softer feelings was rare
indeed, save ta Beatrice when in private; and Mrs.
Annesley, who only knew him as be was known ta
the world in general, could not forbear expressing
ber surprise upon the occasion, while tears of joy
coursed each other down ber checks. The birth of
these dear children afforded inexpressible happiness
to the Dowager Lady Brereton-they seemed ta fill
up the painful void made in ber widowed heart-
and tie only alloy she experienced was the reflection
how great a delight they would have, proved ta the
rstimable Sir George had le lived to behold them.
In lue time the christcing -took he, vith all the

state that Mrs. Annesley could desire-many of Sir
Claude's great friemis being present on the august
occasion. The names of George and Henry were
bestowed upon the children, who gave early promise
that they would possess the beauty and noble appear-
ance inherited from their parents. Mrs. Annesley
remained a w'eek at the Abbey after the ceremony,
when she reluctantly took ber departure, as she
could not refuse the solicitations of Mary to be
present at ber marriage, which was solemnizedl in
the most private manner, in the village church of
Ashford. Herbert had long since taken bis departure
for the Military College at Sandhurst, and while
Mr. Annesley secretly enjoyed the profound quiet
ta which e was promoted in bis studio, the mother
pined for the youthful merry voices ahe had been
wont ta hear, and the forms she had loved ta see
flocking around ber, until she wept over the desola-
tion of that home from whence they had ail been
scattered. Who can enter into lier feelings, save
those who have looked on the empty chair of sorne
darling object, viewed with tearful gaze the many
little mementos they may have left behind them, ta
tel] of gone happy days, or shuddered at the silence
so strangely succeeding ta the sounds of mirth and
innocent joy. Yes, these are somrne of the trials ta
which fond parents are doomed-and painful, most
painful, are they even with t'he hope springing up
before them that the " far away" will again return
ta bless their lonely hearths; but, oh, when they
are called upon ta relinquish sorne dear child for-
ever-when the tonb bas closed over' their brightest
earthly possession-where can they find comfort,
support, or strength in their affliction then li Will
the remembrance that she bad been accomplished,
admired, elegant, or graceful, help ta console them '
Would not bitterness be added tenfold ta their woe,
when they reflected that to give her these fictitious

graces, they had neglected ber immortal soul-that
soul which God had intrusted ta their care, that they
might prepare it for its mansion in Heaven. Oh,
no, no; one thought aione could have power ta
shed light over the darkness of that hour-the cer-
tainty of their child's happiness, that in the bosomn
of her Saviour she reposed eternally blessed.

Oh, that we were wise that we would redeem the
time-that we would feel more earnestly the deep
importance of training up our little ones in religion's
paths-that we would, by our own consistent exam-
ples, evidence the beauties of a life of holiness-
that we would press on with them ere the night
cometh, pausing not by the way in the haunts of
frivolity and folly, until we reached the heavenly
goal, where in joy we might exclaim, "behold the
children thon gavest me, and not one of them is
losL" But we plead pardon for this digression-
the only excuse we have ta offer is, that it came
gushing from a hert more and more impressed with
the importance of the subject as the days and year*
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so rapidly dit away, and how could we control itl stealthily as an ogre; as thouîh haunted by the me-Return we now to our tale. mory of a thousand acts that have written him down(To be continued.) in the private memoranda of a lucifer. He, the at-

torney money-lender, is admirably fitted to display
T H E M O N E Y LE N D E R. the wisdom and philanthropy ofthe English laws. Had

he lived in Spain, he would have made an excellingBY DOUGLAS JERROLD. familiar of the Inquisition ; would, with demonia-O this species of bloodsucker, there are many vari- cal complacency, have applied the thumb-screw,eties. There is the fashionable money-lender, who the burning pincers, and the molten lead. Born inwrig es himself into parties; calls a broken lord England, bred an attorney, and adding to his pro- -or two his friend ; gets himself enrolled at a smail fessional oares the anxieties of money-lender, he isclub, and dubs himself a gentleman. He bas a not yet enabled to satisfy his natural and acquiredgreat aste for the fine arts, visita the opera, and lust of evil,and lie thereforegets up costs. He bas neverthinks Bellini a most magnificent fellow. Two or sLood at the bar of a police ofice, and yet his bandethree popular authors are, if you will believe him, are dyed with the blood of broken hearts. Underhis most intimate acquaintances ; and the leading cover of the law, armed with its curions weapona,actor, wHoever ie may oe, dines with hum once a he lives a life of rapine, hoards wealth, passes for aleek. He la, moreover, a liberal in bis opinions; most respectable man-for he never had a bill protest-at ldast h was, until Reform became vulgar, aed a ed, and owes no man a shilling--and, when ho dies,Mild W higgism was voted the gonteel thing. He is a tombstone will record his apocryphal virtues fora man, on his own word, of the very best society ; the example of a future generation. Yet is not thefor he is, every season, one of the seven hundred wretched money-lender al[ to blame; bis iniquity,rho led at the honourable Mrs. Rougepot's, the base as it is, is assisted by bad laws. The wisdomoriental dowager. It is at his club, and at such of the legislature bas made Poverty punishable; andParties, tbat ho makes friends and enlargea bis con- putting the scourge, iniquitous costa, into the bandsilections: it is there that he spins his web, and of the attorney, he wields the knout for his own d-catches tb. Igilded Oies" of fortune. pecial benefit, to torture, and sometimes death ofThe legal money-lender is a harpy of the longest the suffering. " Death V" exclaims the reader,Claws : he bas no more heart than a drum ; no more " what exaggeration ! la it possible that so respse-blod than a cricket. He in, notwithstanding, a most table a man as -. " Quitepossible; worsequit.
respectable solicitor; as chary of his reputation as a true. Our ero, soft-spoken as a maid, and leek-
busewife of a favourite piece of cracked china; looking as a beaver, bas dabbled in blood, but onlyand resents the slightest insinuation of his infamy in the way of the law. The bow-string la unknownWit evon alarming vigour. Now and then he is, in free and happy England ; but, be sure of it, inno-POor man, groely lbelied by tb. presa; whereupon cent reader, red tape bas its daily victims.h becomes on of a society for thed btter protection Then, there is the benevolent money-lender. Theo morals. Though steeped rom ead to sole in animal that, whilst h devours his man, drops cro-oa moral Ethiop-under the benign codile tears; and, in the act to pounce upon hisProteetion of the law of libel, he is the purest of the victim-to feed at hi very throat-looks blandly iniure; yea, one of the fairest of the sons of men. It his face and cries, " What can I do V"le tel to one that ho bas married prosperously-has

efught a rich and inexperienced client-perhaps one There is the humourous money-lender. The frank,C Lbee orphan sisters; and is, thereby, the friend jovial, companionable fellow, who aska sixty, seven.abd legal advier of th unproected. As sncb, ho ty, a hundred per cent. with a horse-laugb, andbsorbs th e whole of their substance, enmeshes them thinks the hrdest usury the finestjoke.11tentof his craft, and-the process is rapid-tey are beggars. That the children of afruence The bacchanal money.lender is a common animal.liould have nothing to remind them of their past He lends half in gold, and half in poison : so many" ita toa t nothing tangible should remain to pounds sterling, and so much bad vinegar, that hav-toye Swaken recollections of happier days, the ing been kept near port, must, as ho conceives, haveOneYle ing lawyer bas been known to remove a vinous flavour.r 1  era every painful memento, even though ita barpor piano. He is, nevertheless, a most There is the military moncy-lender. He is a cap-espe asco nian; bas very handsome chambers, tain, whose name and rank have never appeared int i scer e of clerks, and lends money from eighty "The Army List." Nevertheless, he is a man of
culdt e cent. His face-we draw from the lift most refined honour, and robs with thehighest senset for ne texpressive as a stale muffin, were it of a gentleman, He bas a country-bouse some-t fre two cat-like oves, and thin, cruel lips, where ; but generagly bas his letters directed to ath edeIn il from utter blacknes,. He moves tavern, where it will sometimes unfortunately happen
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he has either just been or isjust comiig, or where lie
mill not return for many days, as circumstances

nay direct. He is very offen the jackal, the mere
hunter, for the greater carnivora ; and, as an
" agent e is not eallod upon to blush for another

party ; be will look in your face, and ask your per-
mission to eat you, with eye unblenched and cheek
untinged. He ha great connections; and it is,
therefore, a condescension in him to pillage what he
denominates a common, person ; he has, however, if
stroigly pressed, no invincible repugnance to make
a meal of a tradesman, though his fare, when he can
choose it, is generally noblemen in their minority.
Nothing so succulent as ab peer under age, to be
eaten in due time with post obit sauce.

Jew money-lenders are numerous as the hairs in
Aaron's beard; and, for the most part, aIl alike.
They have no variety of character, and have lost the
picturesque villainy of former centuries. We could
feel a tegree of sympathy for the outraged Hebrew
-the branded, despised, insulted wretch-taking bis
slow and sure revenge of the oppressors. We could
follow him with interest to his coffers, where the
despised vagabond, day by day, hoarded power and
strength ; where he amuased the meuns of authori-
ty ; where he built an altar at which evçn the rigid
Christian should be made to bow down and worship.
Persecution han oeased, and Jew money-lender is
merely a vulgar, ravenous, sordid thing-a horse-
lebch among leeches.

The money-lender and bis victime !-If the reader
would behold their types let him wend to the Zoolo-
gical Gardens, politely ask to be shown the remark-
ably fine boa-çonstrietor at present adorning the
collection of reptilia. Shut up in the box with the
boa,the reader will perceive some half-dozen pigeons.
Innocent, guileless things 1 They perch on the sea-
ly folds of the monster; they pick up peas near his
horrible jaws; and so, dreaming not of the coming

(ORIGINAL.)
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I saw thee ere thy bosom heaved
With one impassioned sigh ;

When ail thy youthful accents breathed,
Shone as a cloudlesa sky.

I gazed upon thy sunny smile,
No beam so purely bright;

It mingled then no thought of guile,
'Twas one sweet ray of light.

But go-and may the heart you've spurned,
Devoted in its love to thee,-

Feed on a passion unreturned,
And wither like a leafiess tree.

Thy broken vows thy faithless love,
. May yet 'awake a fond regret;
And many a bitter moment prove,

'Tis vain to bid the heart forgel.
J. D. M'D.

TRUsTING TO OTHEIR.

IT would be greatly for the advantage of men of
business, if they made it a rule never to trust any-
thing of consequence to another, which they con by
any means do themselves. Let another have my in-
terest ever no much at heart, I am sure I have it
more myself: and no substilrite one can employ can
understand one's business so well as the principal,
which gives him a great advantage for doing things
in the best way, as he can change his measures ac-
eording to circumstances, which another has not
authority to do. As for dependents of ail kinds,
it is to be remembered always, that their master's
interests possess at most only the second place in
their minds. Self-love wili ever be the ruling princi-
ple,and no fidelity whatever will prevent a person from
bestowing a good deal of thought upon bis own con-
cerns, which must break in, les or more, upon bis

day, they live for weeks and weeks. For ail this, geUS n Cu a U a115

they are only there to be swallowed. The boa is ow mon of business can venture, as they do, to
trust the great concerna some of them have, for onemotionless as a coi ofecable ; but once in,say three ha.o vr eki i er hc .hatti

months, he stirs himself, and, sure as sheriff's offi-
year, to servants, and expect others to take care of

cer, gorges bis unsuspecting prey-feathers, bones, their business, when they will not be at the troubleand ail. of minding it themselves, is to me inconceivable.
Reader! starve, beg, or-no, we must not say Nor dons the detection, from time to time, oftherob--but, whatever ypu do, eschew the money-lend- frauda of such people, seen at ail to deter our mnier. He who is bound in his bills, though he may of business from trusting to them.-Burgk.

think himself a man, is, indeed, only a pigeon, a
guinea-pig, a rabbit-with a torpid boa! conscîousvass

Is Uie immediate knowledge which the mind has Or
GENIUs was originaDy deemed supernatural ; the its sensations and thoughts, and in general of ail its
happy possessOr was supposed to hold converse wilh present operations. We cannot properly be aid tO
a superior order of beings, and it was tbought that be conscious of our own existence; it hgiug on0y
the Gundii themselves immediately inspired him with suggested to us by those sensations and operatIO'
his supereminent powers.-Cogan. of whicl we are conscious.-Wollasgon.
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SKETCHES OF VILLAGE LIFE.

W10 bas not noticed the great disparity of indivi
eual success in the various avocations of life'1 hov
fortune bestows upon some favoured objecta ail thi
Idvantages of health, wealth, and station; and %ver
Ahelma others with sorrow, distress, and poverty
And, au if to render her capricious conduct seeming
p otilI more unjust, how she destines the worthj
Portion of mankind to suifer, whilst the rich and
POWerfui she frequently permits to disgrace humar

ature with the perpetration of the most agran

Mieditating upon this anomaly in human life, ont
Iight almost be ready to accuse Providence of parti-

ylity in the distribution of its benenits; but, upon a
'nearer view of the subject, there can be no doubt
but that ail classes of society enjoy, in the aggregate,
e tht less disproportion of what is called happiness,

anlu short-sighted mortals are apt, on a supericial
vleW, to suppose. If the occupier of high station

oasei honours and advantages, ho suffers also the
'ngtionsa perplexities, and disappointments attend-
'g it: whilst the more humble individual, having
bt few wants, and those few being easily sup-
Piede lives on fron day to day contented, and,
the reore, happy. The enjoyments of the latter may
lut b 80 varied and exquisite as those of the former,
bnt they are of a far more permanent and solid
aleli . So, again, if the rich men be able to roll
rl0ig in bis gilded chariot, and command the luxu-ien Of life, ten to one if his peace of mind be not

ietroyed by corroding cares and insupportable
t Wties: at the same Ume that bis poor neighbour,

homi the terms "ls ar.d gain " are perfect
8bthgers, labours only for his present wants; and
th'& very labour, which the calls of nature force him, happily furnishes that constant, cheerful

active employment for both mind and bod
reh one can render a human being capable ofoivirdg real, permanent enjoyment. So that itiuid seem from this view of the subjeet, that God,
portiS iserutable justice, has so arranged, that no
Po f i@ creatures, by any mere externat cir-%%Stancse

appines ca partake, in the aggregate, more of
hehir situa another; and that ail, whatever may

tunchation in this life, by simply followingthni' gidangeble laws which he has set down for
By dnti may share equally in his benefits.

il .it0 idhtanding we are forced to this con-
% satil I remarks with which we commenced

0f tAoir force; and it is with the view of
gk O ftriet prpisition that we venture on

at., wabr,n sne U lu though long sic
, r' u r atili mh in mory.

- CHAPTER I.
v THz romantic village of G- is situated on the
e shore of a small, but beautiful lake in the county of- S-, which is now a highly cultivated portion of
. Lower Canada. Its central and advantageous situ-
. ation for trade attracted t it the pioneers of that

section of country. Among the early contributors
[ to its advancement towards that distinguished state

of prosperity and wealth, to which it arrived in the
course of a few years, were three individuals, the de-
lineation of whose chequered history will serve the
purpose of the present undertaking. The names of
these individuals were, Josbua Cotte, James Peitjey,
and Chauncey Bantwick.

Joshua Cotts was the son of Captain Cotts of the
militia, one of the primary settiers of the town, and,
we may say, the first man who made an opening on
the location of the village of G---. Captain Cotte
was an industrious, honest, and bard working man ;
but bis son Joshua was in some respects the ieverse
of this. From his childhood he had a great aversion
for manual labour. This was no amatl vexation to
the veteran captain, as, in the firat settlement of
every new country, ail the members of a family are
called upon to contribute their share of the labour
requisite t procure the necessary comforts of lire.
There occurred, therefore, frequent altercations be-
tween the father and son, arising from the captain's
determination that Joshua should work, and Joshua's
determination that he would not work. But, in pro-
portion as Joshua increased in strength and years,
be was enabled, in the same ratio, to free himself
from bis father's inluence, and pursue bis own bent
of mind. At length he obtained bis father's consent
to depart in peace; and, gathering together what
'ttle he could call his own, he gladly sallied forth

the wide world to seek his fortune as best h
migbt. At this time, Joshua was in his eighteenth
year; and as he had never been to school, nor pos-
sessed the leat disposition for book learning, he
was very illiterate. He was an odd mortal, both in
mind and body. He had a thick, atout body, large
head, and stump legs. His gait peculiar and difli-
cuit to be described ; head always inclined forward,
and eyes constantly looking t the ground. His
"tout ensemble " coarse and graceless. As to
mind, Joahua possessed a shrewdness and originality
of thought. truly remarkable; but his thoughts and
feelings were ail of that low description, whieh re-
gard only self interest at the expense of every other
consideration. No generous emotion warmed his
cold breat, nor sympathy for others? distress moved
him to extend a helping han in tine of ned. In a
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word, lie laboured oily for himseif, neither asking with sundry articles of merchandise, it was manlif t

of, nor granting favours to any one. ' Ignorant, of a that he was determined on becoming a trad'
suspicious disposition, and extremely tenacious of Many were the expressions of wonder that ese8Pl
his rights ; he was continually on the alert to guard the lips of Joshua's neighbours, that so odd a ms1 !'
against being overreached by his more enlightened 1 without either capital, friends, or the good will 0
neiehbours. Nor was lie less determined to resent any one, should presume to set himself up amons t

any injury that be had, or imagined he had received them, ivithout their consent or knowledge, fOr S
of another, and be prided himself so much on this' place so conspicuous. But they had not yet becOO
trait, that be was never known to forgive an injury of acquainted with every trait of Joshua's characer
this nature, until he had been able, by watching a They had yet to learn how rigid economy and
favourable opportunity, to repay it two-fold. unwavering perseverance, in the pursuit of one O

Joshua's tlrst beginnings for himself were on a ject, will enable a man, in the face of ail obstacOi
small scale. With the avails of what he brought to carry almost any plans for the attainment of tbht

away from his father's roof, he purchased a quantity object into successful operation. And Joshua Pce
of iron ; and, with part of a set of blacksmith's tools, sessed no smali share of these qualities. 01 t
an ancienst, half demolished anvil, which had been turning from the city, lie engaged a small room in
thrown by as unfit'for use, and a bellows of bis ovn private dwelling, and hastily rigging it up ivith rude
construction, be began to work up his stock into shelves, counter, &c. &c., be arranged bis pig0l
nuails. And let it not be supposed that the adoption stock of goods in a manner to make the greatto
of this branch of business was the result of the display and show ; and, at once, duly opened his litas
chance workings of an idle curiosity or au unsettled store for the benent of the astonished villagers, a1nd
mind ; on the contrary, scarcely any thing could the public in general.
give better evidence of a cool calculation and sound It required no less an unyielding and indomitabW

judgment in Joshua, than this selection of an article, spirit than that of Joshua's to carry him successfi
so useful in itself, and so suitable to the circum- through the difficulties that now surrounded hi"' 0
stances by which lie was surrounded, upon the ma- ail sides. His whole fortune consisted merel
nufacture and sale of which, to found bis future what trifling sums lie liad cleared in his nail traO
speculative operations: for the village of G- actions, and which could amount, at the utmost, t
ivas then in its inifancy: it neither boasted of a store ino more than a few pounds. lie was destitute O
nor a mechanical sbop of any kind : the country ail credit, both at home and abroad ; consequently,
around, for many miles distant, was a dense forest, purchases in this, his debut in the commercial li1Î'
except here and there an " opening" along the were limited to the extent of bis cash. Moreolf
high market roads ; but settlers ivere constantly arri- his singularity of character rendered him, as it WO*
ving, attracted by the representations of the pioneers, one by himself. He could point to no one in t
of the cheapness and fertility of the soil, and the whole circle of his acquaintance whom he co
facility for making settlements: these, of course, claim as a friend, or with whom lie possessed s,
must have buildings, of some kind, to shelter them- pathy or community of feelings. Even bis parent
selves and flocks from the severity of the northern his own brothers and sisters, shunned him as unWI
climate: and, in the construction of these habita- thy of their friendship or regard. But Joshua
tions, as well as in many other instances, nails were of that peculiar make and disposition that he cOl' t

absolutely necessary. Joshua, therefore, found a iay, emphatically, in the words of the celebratd
ready market for bis productions ; and taking advan- Bernadotte, " that if they cared not for him, ho .
tage of the necessities of his customers, and of the not for them." He, therefore, with the most inld
fact of there being no competition, he sold at an enor- mitable resolution, kept open store, and was at
mous price. times, from earliest dawn to latest cie, to be foUS'

Joshua laboured diligently for many months in behind bis rough counter, ready and prompt to
this vocation, living ail the while on the smallest upon any customer, man, woman, or child,
possible outlay, until lie had gained a small sum of might present himself or herself to trade : whilst t
money. He then feit an inclination to increase his villagers, influenced by their prepossessions aga
business, or, perhaps it would be nearer truth to say, him, avoided his store, except when absolute nec-s'.
that lie began to grow weary of hard labour, and to ty compelled them to go to it for articles WbO
look about for some means of making money without they could not do without. Thus month after 1n00
it. However this may be, the villagers of G - were passed away, during which, Joshua Cotts suffer
surprised one sunny morning, to see their nail ma- no opportunity te escape him of making a go
nufacturer step aboard of a single horse waggon, and bargain ; and lie used every means to turn his tr
turn his horse's head towards the city of Montreal. 1 to the best account. In ail this time he kept '
Joshua's nail factory was closed forever. He had books-gave no credit-made no friends. He d
taken a step above it: and when, after a sufficient, upon the principle of selling as dear, and'buyinl
lapse of time, he returned vith his waggon laden cheap, as he could, and in ail cases for readY Psl
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er had lie any regular established prices, but world with its dark contingencies, le found a
It e the saying is, " as he could light of chape." transient resting place with a charitable neighbour,

be supposed that his relation with his cus- whilst news of his sad condition could reach hi
f nder the operation of this cut-throat system uncle, who resided in the country wience his parents

it "Iould at ail improve for the better; and emigrated. In a short time his uncle sent a con-
Oit e general. opinion that Joshua ivould turn veyance to take him to his own honie,where arriving,
the a hard-hearted miser. In the mean time, lie sent him to school. James here continued his
wyt age rapidly increased in population and studies until he ias about twenty years old, when,

e Emigrants ivere constantly coming in, and possessing a desire to revisit the counry of his birth,
tie g numerous nsew buildings ; and in a short he returned to the village of G-- , and enaed in

het retrnchieha Ustle ani stir of business, and the noise of an elementary school. His character n1ow graidully
rocal operations, enlivened its environs. In developed itself. He inherited froin his parm.ts a

resultiion to this augmentation of population and proud and haughty spirit. Of an irascible and vio-
it *es, did the demand for goods increase; and lent temperament, he was subject ta the most un-
S nsensibly ta be feit that Joshua's store, con- governable fits of anger wlienever opposed or crossed

t n its present contracted system of opera- in his views ; and ut such times, nu words, hoivever
1h 9 Was inadequate ta supply their wants. Of aggravating or insulting, were sufflicient to vent his
s act none was more sensible than Joshua him- passion, and no actions, however mean, were left

le, therefore, set himself about devisingi unresorted ta ta get revenge on the object of his ha-
ert'o meet the demand, and, after mature deli- tred. But James Pestley lad many redeemiig quali-

o thought best ta take in partners, rightly ties. If he was quick and violent in temper, stili,
stfregtng that by an increase of capital and when the storm for the time passed over, which
• t ie WOutl be enabled ta meet the emergency. (unless the cause of irritation still continued), passed

atw i'artners were James Pestley and Chauncey off as quickly as it came, he was ever ready ta make
lek, om have before ,and atonement for his wrong. He possessed talents, both

r 1 istory, up ta this event, it wili be necessary by nature and education, of nu ordinary kind. He
roa oW to proceed t relate, though briefly. liad a strong, penetrating mind, was of quick per-ta, raa, agh urîiiy

et "o estley was also the son of one of the first ception, and, when in friendship, could exorcise
r f G----. His parents possessed nothing warm and ardent feelings. Ambitious, and actuated

lride in their characters, except unbounded by lofty thoughts, he aspired ta arrive at distinction.
c a n inordinate love of show and dress. With these qualities, and this object in view, he
ab, 'ua y goaded on by these vices ta appear soon made himself famed in achool teaching, and
S their sphere, and show off their darling son was thus 'enabled ta command a high rate of wages.

. y Child as a dashing young gentleman, kept This relieved him from his dependence on his uncle's
rat 1.liited means constantly stretched ta the ut- bounty, and enabled him ta appear becoming the

YI a sUit of which they would admit, until flnally, course he had marked out for himself. It vas while

tu ession of misfortunes, they were brought thus engaged that Joslua Cotts, with that singular
inSe the extremities of poverty. It was a gal- iforesight which has already characterized him, dis-

tha o them to submit ta receive favours at covered in James Pestley qualifcations which, in his
te d8 Of those whom, in their days of prosperity, view, ivere calculated ta render him successful in

l Yegarldéd as beneath them. But necessities, as life. He, therefore, proposed ta him ta become a
o a truths, are stubborn things : they were partner with him in his littie business, and was ac-

t to yield to their hard fate. And, as misfor- cepted. But their united capital was not sufficient
atethldoma come single-handed, so poverty was for their purpose, and, to supply this deflciency,'

tO .nly torenieter of the devoted Pestleys. Dis- they sought another partner, whose resources were
the 1 Lits most horrid form, appeared amongst ample.

11e the midst of their pecuniary distress; and Chauncey Bantwick was the son of William Bant-
rn quick succession, carried off both James' wick, Esquire, a gentleman by birth and fortune,

jie Nor ias this ail: James himself was who emigrated ta Canada at an early day, and
a attacked with the raging distemper, and for purchasing a tract of land in the vicinity of G- ,

I w a hile lay flittering betveen life and death. commenced agricultural operations on a large scale.
h y, after many weeks of suffering, through His skill at this business, together with provident

ane exertions of the physicians and neigh- management, brought him large profits ; while lie
het idence saw fit ta restore him again ta reared up a large family of children, amid the hard-

u Lg vith the loss of an arm, which re- ships and privations always attending the frat settle-
8oek i be amputated, and at the expense of other ment of ail new countries. Nor did he allow any
hi tdeformities. When he finally recovered, difficulties consequent on his position to deter him
ta* 1 diy prOspects were truly doleful. An orphan from not only training them up in ail the sound

yless; whose only homo was the ilide maxims relating ta the calling he baid chosen for
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himself, but from giving them ail necessary instruc- miles around them. The village, moreover, C
tion in the common branches of a good education. nually increasing in population and wealth, and t

Mr. Bantwick.s commanding talents and conspi- adjacent country fast settling in with a hardy

cuous standing in society, as the richest man in that dustrious yeomanry, whose wants were various44
section of the country, made him looked up to by ail absolute, they possessed every facility for get

the colonists as their gùide and counsel in ail their their merchandise at a great profit.
difficulties ; and the goverument, sensible of his The firm also was composed wholly of bache6
worth, honoured him with the title of "Justice of which was not one of the least of its advantaf

the Peace." They were ail, too, in that flowery time of life w
Chauncey was a promising youth. He possessed lends the greatest attractions to human actioo

a handsome exterior, an intelligent countenance, and Sensible of this themselves, they turned their PO
animated, lively, and graceful manners. He was of to the best account; and, acting on the prinil#

remarkably quick parts; possesse dan even temper, that as long as they could sail well with the «0

and a buoyant, confiding spirit. Mr. Bantwick they would be sure of receiving the support of t

early discovered that Chauncey was not cut out for men, they soon made themselves popular witb to
a farmer. There was a peculiar delicacy about his female sex in general, and received the part
tastes and actions, which rendered the coarse, labo- encouragment of ail those good matrons who

rious work of the farmer disagreeable to him ; and, as daughters on their banda to bestow in marrie
he advanced in years, agricultural operations became Among this latter class there originated, in proC
more and more loathsome. Mr. Bantwick, there- of time, a sort of strife to see who should first Oe

fore, took him from the farm and sent him to school, ceed in bringing about a match between one
where he continued up to the time of engaging in the other of the bachelor merchants and their

trade with Cotts and Pestley. This circumstance charges: and, as it will serve our purpose well'

happened when he was about twenty years of age: will proceed now to relate with what succel
Mi. Bantwick bestowing on his son a sum sufficient operations of that description of persons were
to form his share of the capital necessary, and lend- on against the hearts of the young men: and t

ing to Cotta and Pestley enough to enable them to may be, in part, gathered from a conversation Lw
turn in each an equal proportion with Chauncey. took place between these gentlemen at their stof

In this connexion, the reader will not fail to perceive on the eve of a Christmas ball that was to be .

eharacters, possessing tastes, dispositions, and feel- by Mrs. Bartel, and to which, of course, they»11

ings, very dissimilar, and in many respects diametri- invitations te be present.
cally opposite. The sequel will shew whether it was 1 ay, Chante," asked James Pestley, Wt1

afortunate connexion. roguish air, Iwho do you take W the bail
Mis Tamworth 1i or the black.eyed Emeline

CHAPTER Il. lia Tontine ?-though 1 had no need to hae

Taie introduction of additional capital and resources yeu that question, as k ia rumoured isa

into the mercantile line of the village of G- , as has succeeded in captivating your heart And
narrated in the former chapter, called fer an entire deed, 1 don't wonder at it, for no could witb"w

new system of trade from that which Joshua Cotta such an artillery of fire as proceeda front

had pursued. A new store, with outbuildings, and piercing cyca 1 especially when aided by ber

a pearlash factory,-that necessary and profitable ting grace, and backed by the approving

appendage of a country trade,-were immediately ber fond mother 1 Then there is the ft

ereeted and finished off in good style. An assort- of Mn. Tontine, which will be the daughter'

ment of goods comporting with their ample means tion' and of course the daughter's hysband'a,
soon graced their shelves and store houses. A liberal the old dame dis, and the new one mar
credit was extended W those who were wortby of ly yuras must be an enviable ' Bantwick. t

and desired it; and no pains nere spared Wu gain the do 1 guess aright 1"
good wili of people, and induce tem W trade as u" far as jour guesing relates t My eoe

deeply as their meana ruld warrant. A sudden ment to carry Misa Tontine to the ball otrr

ncrease of business Mas the consequence of these quite rigt; as Wt the beat, have nothing te

great and fiattering innovations. answer. And non let me Tn tuin ask Jamte a

Mmny circunistances besides contnibuted W ronder you not engaged Misa Norvel Coempani
the 6mn ofP.stley, Bantwick and Co. highly prospe the same destination? or, in the widor COt.
roua. Not only had tbey ample means at their eoni- your choice for I hear it stated as a clt, thst

mnand W enable theni W keep constantiy on hand a charma, aided, as they no dou preudly m)
ful assotment of goods, and at thc saine tie W ber reputes wealty, have prevailed over alw

extend ail necessary limita to their hustomers; -but competitors. How ist, James, do eu forthe a

they had no competiors to trouble thein-there ras tiorvels, the Tamworths, and ail t c sba

io other establishment f ntde kindc ithin a score as trop of belles yd bcîeiging bçldamep m e
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i of Cupid's darts and efforts to ensnare you der the penalty of being considcred rude, or at the

tri nnial traps, far the fat little widow 1" risk of forfeiting their custom and friendship."

yo ba If I should carry neither of those ladies c Weli," rejoined Cotts, " what need you care

D mentioned, nor any other to the bail; but about ail this, as long as we get their money by
t alone, so that I can avail myself of the oppor- humouring them. ilernember, James, that the road

n1y ta de0
S evote my whole attention t tie pretty to men's purses lies through the good opinion of

esti' daughter of the fair hostess '" replied James the women. So we must kecp tie right side of the
c JOCOscly. dear creatures, at ihatever cost, as long as we mean

ruldeO! exclaimed Chauncey, "I that would be our busiiess shall prosper."
orrible ! to leave so many pretty girls at home, " Then you would trifle vith their affections and

are dying to be there. You'd deserve to be love for the sake of their money. would you V" de-
~Cce Jaes"51decam manded Pestlcy in a serio-coinic strain.

er lare l'mn almost determined to do it though Love ! what is love, but an idle word ? Is it any
lIt onlY to give the lie to omniscient rumeur. thing one can eat, drink, or wear V" retorted Cotts,
there trt'swould come up with the Norvc!s so- spitting significantly on the floor.

force Coffious--one don't like to have a' woman "I must say you are an cdd mortal, surely," said

to UPOn him, be she ever se handsorne and ac- Mr. Pestley, sonewhat cooled at this sarcastic ap-
< ed," returned Pestley, growing serious. peal; but you must recollect that ail men are not

' ly not, Pestley. PiBut however much you constituted as you are ; and ."

%h'Y dke the intrigues of Mrs. Norvel, or Mrs. Here the conversation wvas interrupted by the en-
Otier else you please, whilst endeavourinig to trance of a customer. It was a female, and a total
odi e match for her daughter, (and such con- stranger. Her dress, although rather ordinary in

s te Part of mothers I detest as much as you), the materials of which it ivas composed, was, never-
1% ught not to forget vhat belongs to good theless, neat, tidy, and cut in the latest and best
Nors and sound policy on this occasion. The style. IIer form was tali and slender, and lier move-

are rich, and if you 1hus slight them, ive ments were graceful, and marked by that case and

nt a ce lose their trade, and you would be i dignity, which fam-iliarity with gocd socicty, and a

orn ito ivet nmesh o superior education alone can give. With a light

T'he airet friends and customers." step she walked up to the counter, and enquired for
thord . Marks of Bantwick's touched a peculiar an article of dress. Chauncey Bantwick happened,

n4a the breast of Joshua Cotts, vho had, until at the time, to be bchind the counter, and it fell upon
s.e t en mnuch amused with the colloquy of his him, therefore, to wait upon the fair customer. The

ons Iv. onscious that Chauncev's observa- manner in wvhiclh he performed this duty, was rather

te$ here correct, and ever alive to the interests of ladicrous. Struck with her surprising beauty and

4 to Pestiey: superior manner, and being, withal, of a bashful dis-
îCjtre ae s right. By doing as you intend, you'll position. his ideas became confused, and his mian-
tr ru Our business. What the devil do you care ner avkvard in the extreme, and the way he an-

Shour or the simpering of women ? Can't you swered to the interrogatories, and obeyed the desires

'4rry irls to a bail without being engaged to of the young lady, was certainly not very creditabla

You are not obliged to yoke yourself to a young man of his appearance and station.

or orvel or any body else, because you carry Even the young lady herself could not forbear smil-

4e OeO or tvice a-riding, or because you hap- ing at his blunders and singular manner.
tr rook at her in meeting, or walk home with " Who can tihat be ?" exclaimed Pestley, as soon

St ?ging school. No, Pestley, you shan't as she retired. "-'Pon my honour, Cotts, did you

W e of the female tribe. For my part, notice hov Chance was ' all struck of a heap ' as
, 8 0ner carry a half-dozen of them than be soon as the fair dansel entered the store ? I verily

Olt a likeasqualling gander crying for thought he was going crazy, so strange were his ac-

The more the merrier I say." And tions, and incoherent his talk: and I was on the
%rt e"u1Clded his observations with a rallying point, more than once, of going te take him from

u hinwich Chauncey joined. behindI the counter and waiting upon the lady my-
ley à SI Ia

IL 4 a be right, gentlemen," returnîed Post- self."
el ary mood but it is annoying to "'Egad, I did," replied Joshua, "and l'Il lay a

'jl to be obliged to listen patiently to the wager of a pound note that Chance is alreadj in love

or women, and the whimpering and with the fair unknown.

hei'r silly daughters, whenever and "l'il go your halves, by Jupiter !" exclaimed

Ppen t meet them: and, what is Pest!ey. And the two gentlemen burst into a loud
b to be bound te gallant them to every la-gh, whilst Chauncey Bantwick was almost dying

"Ythat Occurs in the ncighbourhood, un- with bhame and chagin.
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A set ofjully feluows uow came inand learning the long trains of half a dozen or more, making the
cause of the merrimentjoined their voices with those ring with the cracking of their whips, and j[4h

of Pestley and Cotts ; and poor Bantwick found no of their heavy, old-fashioned bells, of which
peace until be had silenced their clamour with a bot- horse was decked with one or more stringo
tle of old Jamnaica. As the company grew contented these lait, were to be seen the trim, young fa
under the operation of the inspiring liquid, they be- sons, with their rosy-cheeked, fun-loving

came anxious to know who the lady could be who hearts; ail chatting and giggling, and prepS c
had thus innocently caused ail their sport; but ail enjoy the sports and pastimes of the day, Wi0
that could be elicited, was, that one of the party had restrained delight. The noise proceeding fro0

observed, a day or two before, a gentleman and lady jingling of bells in ail direction@; the crackin

arrive in an open sleigh, and put up at Mr. Bartel's ; whips, the merry joking and laughing of thei

and, that it was said, they were from the States. as these parties of pleasure or business, alter

This relation furnished ample conjecture for the drove up and departed, formed, altogether, a

company to occupy tiiemacves upon until a late enlivening scene.

bour ; anid it was not until they had finished their Mrs. Bartel's bail was intended tu be a gr
third bottle that they separated and retired to their fair. A great number of both old and you"Y

biomes. comprising the elite of the village and its Ti
That night, Chauncey Bantwick had pleasant were honoured with invitations to it; and pre

dreams of meeting a girl of surpassing beauty and tions were made to give it a character for fsg

loveliness, whose presence gave him unspeakable cence and style, that would enable it to conP,

delight. And when he awoke in the morning, he eclipse anything of the kind that had ever taken 0

felt so happy, that be dreaded to rise from bis bed, in that section of country. There were caus"

fearful of dispelling the charm that seemed to sur- ail this. The Bartels were one of those num

round bim. But the thought striking him that he families, who were competing for the honour

might, in reality, inest the angelic creature of his liance with the bachelor merchants. Mr.

visionary slumbers, he bounded from his bed ; and was a farmer, and an honest, industrious Men,

carefully making bis toilet, descended to the break. by industry and economy, had acquired a 0
fast parlour, and hastity swallowing a few mouth- tence. He had but one child, a blooming 9
fuls, he set about preparations for the amusements about nineteen, at the time ôf which we write.

of the day. with a gladsome heart. though possessing these advantages, ther-

Whoever is familiar with a Canadian winter, can other families of no less pretensions; suchg

easily imagine the bustle and hilarity everywhere Norvels, th Tontines, and a host of others,

visible on a Christmas day. The interchange of getting the young, and rich widow Comstock, ,<J

kindly presents betweeen friends and acquaintences, Bartel, therefore, calculated on giving such a

with appropriate wishes for each other ; and, among at the hearts of the young merchants by this J

the juvenile portion of soclety, e tender salutation of magnificence, as that one or the other O
of kisses, mark the opening of the day's transactions. should be forced to yield, a willing captife
Then followr delightful aleigh rides, visitigs, and charms of her lovely Calista. But how fut>d

amusements of every desiription ; an4 the day ail worldly calculations ! Little did she dreate0

c)pses with parties, balle, and routes. that very occasion would bring upon the stage

The day that we are pow to describe, was 4 glori- who would not Qply derange her darling P

ous one indeed, The sun sione brilliantly from a but also give a decisive turn to the affaire O

sky of the clearest and fasest blue. It was one of whom she laboured to ensnare into matria<""'

those clear, col4 days, so common te that climate. liances.

The frosty sln9W glistened in ail directions, present- 11 was arranged [bat the gay party Sbould W 1

ing te 4ppearazce of myriads of minute fairies, vous at the village botel, and set olîrom

glowing, and sporting their fanlastie gambols, on cnjoy a ride W a small village, about ton
every tree and bush, over every bill and dale. The tant-partake of a collation and rcturncd te

keen, cold airbrought the blood to the face of the Aceordi9 gly, about tan o'elock. the

pedestrian, giving vigour to his steps, and buoy- cavalcade dcparted fron Uic hotel i

ancy to bis spirit. During the day, every variety of to be no smait wondçr of the gaping ni o

vehicle, fron the rude pung, to the elegantly finished from wbose lips escaped many expressions -

yorker, drawn by au great a variety of animals, and prise, as they sped over tie ground att

decked with blankets, robes, or furs, according ten'miles an hour. About four in Uic

to the quality of the teams or the pretensions of their lbey returncd, and daihed up the avenue

owners, were constautly arriving and departing from spacious yard of Mr. Bartel's fana bouse:

the principal [avert of the village. Some jogged servant3 were waiting; some W takc thOir

:ingîy 4lon-, bloYy alîd Itiâuiîcly ; oticra came in horsos and others a sho tanm et fl rlo t
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Irs Bartel, and their blooming daughter, ness of decision than any other one, succe eded in

. 5iting to receive them, and assist them in most frequenty gaining ber hand. He exerted

g Of'their outer garments. himself to the utmost to please; and improved

aPPeared that James Pestley bad followed every opportùnity that occurred in the intervals ot

tAattdoice of bis prudent partners ; for he was the the dance, to ingratiate himsedf into her good opin

o> enter, leading in the blushing Mise Norvel, ion, by his particular attentions and converpatlti.

Ilbut the day before, he had characterized as As for Mr. Bantwick, be felt a strong desire to

d 1Wfaing ; but who, from his particular dance with Emily, but his constitutional timidity
t hons to her now, one would think he would not prevented him from making application in season tu

ange for all the world beside. When the for- gain ber band. He saw others enjoy what he might
ltel Of their reception were gone through with, participate of iimself, were it not for this cause, and

ho th eere fairly seated in the drawing-room, the he cursed himiself from the bottom of his heart for

te left the room ; and after a few moments ab- his own folly.

%% returned, leading in a young gentleman and Supper was at length announced, and the gay

tei' whom she introduced to the company as Mas- party sat döwn to a sunmptüoüs repast ; and from
,&Dbert mouth and his sister, Emily Dat- their former etercise, did ample justite id its entic-

in uthhatwas the surprise of the young traders ing ingredients, ot roast beef, boiled towt, chicked

a nizing, in the lady before them, the identical pies, and all the éteeteras of a fåtfner's well-stored

n 4 had created such a sensation the even- larder.
e er, at the store: and Mr. Bantwick's heart The meal over, the tempany applied themselves

into bis mouth, as he thought he discovered to various amusements. Some engaged in carda,

4 r lUisite form and îoveîy countenance, the others busied themselves in sauntering up and down

a i creature who had enraptured his senses the rooms, examining whatever attracted their nd-

i last night's sleep. Miss Dartmouth's tice ; whilst other portions again, collected iia smal

as not of a costly kind, but she was attired groupa, and etitered into familiar conversation. Mr4

%e sort of neatness and simplicity, which Pestleyeager tofollow up his acquaietance with Miss

t fails to please. Her form was perfect ; her Dartmouth, challenged her and Miss Bàrtéi to en-

tinance Open, lively, and interesting; her soil, gage in a game of whist with himself and Mr. Dart-

ees expresing intelligence and goodness of mouth. In a corner of the hall a thumber of elderly

4; db deportmout easy, graceful, and matrons had taken a stand, and appeared busy ii

toi r Word, Miss Dartmouth was one of talking oter household affairae whilstt a troop ot

te haning girls, whom a sensible, unsophistica- young ladies occupied another part of the hall, ahd

it i .an, of warm feelings, cannot look upon were discussing the latest fasthidhs and stiridal* of

4 tlovg• What wonder then, that Mr. Bant- the day.

«%Oito t beholding ber, should have been struck Mr. Bantwick, when he dtose from the tablé felt

at uli b With confusion.; and that on view. melancholy and unhappy. Some how Ôr other, he

4 "W, redolent in youth and beauty, he should, could not keep bis eyes ftn the form of Miss Datt-

W ' -t mouth. Wherever she tidned to go, his eye *as

SOthers, feel the tender passio stea sure to follow ; and when he saw her take a seat àt

t tiPany soon adjourned to the hall, and the card table, a disagreeable sensation came ater;

S ommnenced with spirit. The first figure him. To drive away this feeling, he walked rapidly

b% by Mr. Bartel himself, having Emily up aed down the rooms. Finally, he threw himaself

ith or a partner. Albert Dartmouth danced into the reèts Orsa large old-taahibned *iuddw op-

die and the other gentlemen led on the posite the card table, and leanig baek, as faf s b

cl alme with themn. The music struck up could, and crossing bis arms oh bis breas, tetnain¢d

ette d ail was animations Att eyes were gazing onthe countenaicé of MISS DrUfinuh in-

i iDartmouth's graceful performance. tently watching every motion and muscle, as ough

O'ettl e of her movements, when contrasted he Would read het inmost thougths. Re bit hie ips

S 'y stops of her sturdy partner, was most out of pure ange!, as li saw Pestde mak et

t 4d the good humoured fartber, perceiving dinary exertions Lo ptéase his fair paLrtir s ad every

it as Coming upon him, took the first smile of approbation which he saw Emill give him,

1rat preented, Io excuse himself from in return for his umodrous nd witty sallies, went

rÀ saing, a ho banded Emily over te a like a dagger tu bis sbbt.

Y h would bave the young olka to in this position, when suddenly starting up, a train

r 0* e e ongo'lks of tbogt iomething like the following struck himni

We PI UP lbr me time, and there 94 Why should I take such an interest in that young

v"heral desire among the young gentie- girl 1 Who, or what is she, that would b thus

tO seeure Miss artmouth for a partner. suddenly struck dumb, as it were wih-with somc-

P5sessinig more ambition and prompt- thing, t knov not wh3t? t iarûly camnot be toit5
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for it would be ridiculous te fall in love with a per- froin port when the vcssel too!- fire and'wasfet stranger, merely because she may happen to sumed, and along with her cvcry thing on bebave a prepossessing appearance. No! ne ! If 1 ias lest, cxcept one or tlo passengers beowere disposed to bc in love, there are ladies of my escaped te tell the sad tale."acquaintance, whom it wiould not disgrace any man "Distressing !" exclaimed several voier at ofto be ii love with, but for whlionm I never have enter- " 1 used to be intinaely cquaintd ithtained azny other feelng than that of frier.dship. and Mrs. Dartmîouth," continued a rs.But, as te this young lady, I cannot sec lier "rany years ago, and I always esteemed tli"inek upon another, or have ny most intimate friend They were trulyiv worthy people : and when Pdspeak te ber, witlhout giving- me pain. This is foi- Emnily and her brother came up here in their distiIy ! and as he concluded this soliloquy, he bound- ny heart yearned towards thcn as towards r 1ed fcum the wndoiw, and resurned his tramp up and child, and my lusband and I are determined to

down the hall.' them a home, and assist them as far as we are ab"'Mr. Bantwick greatly deceived himself when he " That is certainly a very good resolution inargued that he was net ic love. Thore can b. no Mrs. Eartel-all quite natural. But at thebetter proof of this than bis ocwn reasonings. For, ime you cannot think cf putting Emily on an v9as he truly said, lie knev many girls, whose beauty footing with your own daughter 1 Calista,and accomplis'hments would render them no mean ac- doubt,. will feel and pity her misfortunes ; but,qisition; and, although be had taken a great deal mistake not, ber spirit will spurn the idea of adneof pleasure i paying his respects te therm, and gal- ting ber as cntitled to the same consideration
lanting them round, still they had never inspired in respect. as ber own high expectations and stanhis brçast a warmer fecing than that of commcn re- in society demand for herself," said the first speswl
gard towards them. It is quite possible, notwrith- in the same haughty tonc.
standing, that lie might one day have been contentcd " You wrong us as well as Emily, Mrs. NOto have chosen cne of them for a partner through We consider those orphans as equals in every'e
life, if ho had net seen Miss Dartmouth. But the pect. They ivere born of respectable and Wesle
moment he 3av that young lady. that moment an parents; have been educated and nurtured itOentirely new feeling teck possession of his breast, best society ; and their characters are pure andand filled his whole seul vith the intensity of its spotted. And, now that Providence bas thOudaction. And, vowever ha might strive te disguise proper te at lict them, it would be crqel in us,Wthe fact from himself, he was already deeply in love. they have flown te for protectior te cast theroAs he continued te pace the hall, engrossed with as unworthy of our esteem. And, were weno very agreeable reflections, he heard the name of enough te endeavour te compel them te move
Emily Dartmouth ncntioned fron the group of ma- sphere below that which they were born te adord,
trons in the corner of the hall. His footsteps were am sure their ganerous and high-minded spat once arrested ; and feeling curious te know what J would never subinit te the humiliating degradati
night be said of ber, le carelessly threw himself indignantly retorted Mrs. Bartel.
into a seat near by, and taking up a book which lay Bantwick could net avoid turning in his chair
open on a table, pretended te be engaged in reading, sec what effect these last words had upon the pr
whilst in reality he eagerly listened te every word Mrs. Norvel; and ho smiled as he saw her bitethat fell from the lips of the speakers. lips in anger for a moment, th. n petulantlyc1 did fiot, by any means, wish to be understocd this hypocritical remark
my dear Mrs. Bartel, that your fair protcgée was " Well, madam, all I have te sp-y is, that I ho
not properly educated, or that she ias destitutc of your daughter will enot sifer by tins arrangeinesuitable accomplishments ; but what I meant was for I really have a great fondness for ber."that she was wanting in one very essential qualiri- "Yeu nerd entertain no uneasiness upon>cation te render lier a desirable acquisition wkh sulject, muy dear madam," said Mrs. Eartel, asgentlemen of pretension, and that is wealth, Mrs. separated, for certainly I apprehend no cause
Bartel, as I ami told she is quite destitute," said a any."
lady, in an ar:stocrratie tone. Mr. Bantwick felt deeply interested in the

"rue,, madarm, she hai r.o wealth. A sudden ing relation of Miss Dartmouth's misfortunes-ealamity swxept frocm her fanmily a handsome fortune was pleased, however, te learn she was of-all they possesscd-in one short heur. Thcy had fanily and character. That cireonstance
sold off their estates, and with the ready money Mr. te remove a vague and disagreeable sensationand Mrs. Dartmouth l wcit .board a vessel for Neiv his breast, and wlhich, connected with Mrs. Bw
York.' whence they inîtended te proceed te the west, iCeclaration, that Emily should ahvays receive
to sc -, suitable locatkrn for thxir nwlicme, leav- support and protection, gave him-to believe sheing their two children at ho':ne to foll'aw wnx they every way worthy of the most disinterested affiewere fairly establ.hd,. T had no, bcn 1cn U:ccontracted, moreover, the generous intentiOO
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tioble conduct of Mrs. Bartel with the illiberal and aecomplishmients, where you might marry a girlipurse-bound spirit of the haughty Mrs. Norvel, and who would bring you something besides a handsomefeit how much more happy he could be with the face for a dowry."
friendship of the former, than with all the riches of Miss Emeline Amelia Tontine turncd ber facethe latter. partly away, and tried to look confused, at theseFilled with these reflections, he naturally cast his bold remarks of the widow's.
eyes towards the card-table, where the orphans were " If you allude to Miss Dartmouth, madam,"seated. Einily seemed to enjoy the game greatly. said Chauncey, firnly, "1 think you must labourHer countenance was lit up with an animated under a mistake in regard to her, for I have heardexpression, ber soft blue eyes sparkled with delight, from good authority that she possesses a good char-and a gentle smile played upon her features. Bant. acter, and is much accomplisled : and as to proper-wick thought he bad never seen her look so beauti- ty, 1 never have thought it constituted any part offui as now. While thus agreeably occupied, the the qualifications of a good wire.>r
widow Comstock, with ber arm locked in that of At these words, Miss Tontine hung ber head,.Miss Tontine, advanced towards him. and the widow looked surprised But instantly ral-"Iow now, Mr. Bantwick !" exclaimed she, as lying, and assuming a mysterious look, she said asshe caught him by the shoulder and shook him vio- she took Emeline's arm to go away .lently, " you seem in a trance today. What can " Well, Ishal] say nothing ; but if you knew asYou be thinking of ail this while 1 Here you. have mueh as I do about that girl, you would not be no farleft us ladies to take care of ourselves as best we interested in ber behalf, as to attempt to disparage'light for a whole hour, whilst you have been loung- other people's qualifications by comparing theiing ln yonder window, or sitting here poring over with hers."'
a mnusty volume, or staring into vacuity, as if you Chauncey started at the words and mannet of theWere going mwad. I declare you are absolutely rude, widow. Already he viewed hie fair charmer l' theMr. Bantwick !" and the merry widow fiung herself light of a vile character, and a thousand painfutn a chair beside, while Miss Tontine remained thoughts flitted across bis mind, But this was only.tanding. for a moment. Love began hie powerful plea in ber-This sudden sally ef'ectually aroused Chauncey favour, and a glance which Chauncey at that mo-to himself; and, rising, he politely onered bis seat to ment cast upon the innocent and happy countenanceaiss Tontine, and taking a chair between the two of the object of bis thoughts, cornipletely changedladies, be apologized for his neglect. the tenor of bis feelings. He casily persuaded him-'I have observed that you appear melancholy to- self that the dark insinuations of the widow proceed-day, Mr. Bantwick," said Miss Tontine, with a ed from envious and malicious motives. And thelanguid smile. following dialogue, which he fortunately overheard,"His mmd muet be attsacted by sone powerful confirmed him in this view of the case. Miss Nor-ieet," added th. widow, arcbly. vel came tripping up to the widow and Miss Ton-Chauncey blusled, but said nothing. tine, as they were passing near Mr. Bantwick, andIt ls our hostess' fair protegée ivho thus oceu- tossing ber head aside so as to render a pair of goldaies his mind to the exclusion of every other object. ear-drops more cônspicuous, amd casting a self-' ImOw it is. Do i not guess right, Mr. Bantwick ?" complacent glance down on ber rich and fdowingOniinued the widow, looking up roguishly into bis dress, exclaimed:rce. 

"Oh! Emeline Amelia, I have just heard someIWr. Bantwick hitched in bis chair, and blushing news "
deeply, faltered out: «l Indeed ! what can it be ? eagerly inquirekow not what you mean, Mrs. Comstock- Miss Emeline.
not aware - ." " Why, nothing more nor less than that we haver,,eali. now don't deny it," interrupted the got to bring ourselves down upon a level with the

otios laughing; "we have been watching your poor orphan girl V" replied Miss Norvel, with a
on , o you may as weil plead guilty to the smile of contempt.SWet ,n " Il Impossible !" exclaimed the ladies.c up 4'' returned Chauncey, somewhat nettled, " Nothing more true," added the malicious girl.8 hee ng ail you say to be true, what then ? " I have just heard from the lips of Mrs. Gammonnc he atr donc ?" that our hostess intends that ber fair protegée shallat on, al,my dear sir !" replied both the ladies have as much respect and attention paid ber as to
ut lo,,b liher own daughter, notwithstanding the thing in de-tha arcas ethinking though," added the vidow, pendant upon ber charity for the veriest subsist-

Yourc ti ok 'how much you would better ence."
trry atoin, were'yoù to fall in love vith, and That certainly is news," said Emeline, proudly,an gil of unknown character and I declare it's too bad. recommend that we
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ail lay aide our dresses and put on homespun, if we whilst dancing with Pestley, what must hat bect

have got to submit to this degradation, so that we the admiration of the lookers on, now that she Ivas

may, et icaut, appear consistent. What say you, dancing with one whose performance wus as nine

Mr. Bantwick 1 demanded Miss Norci, looking superior to that of Pestley's, as was that of Miss

Bnto Chak'nceys face with an insnuating smile Dartmouth superior to the dancing of ordinary fe'

upen ber countenance. males. Indeed, the well matched couple were,

M . Bantwick was not o a nature to sympathise themselves, sensible that they far outshone ail others.

Mr. sB ntimk was wereo adanture to adis Chauncey was delighted with himself; and his eye
with such sentiments as were advanced by the ladies ltu ihuwne rlinya egzdo h

betore him. On the contrary, he felt disgusted with lit uP with unwonted brilliancy a ne gazced on the

their heartiessness and ill-breeding. He was one of coiuntena of h fis foir partner, and wathed every

those who regard the riches of this world as a secon- motion of ber fairy ace. Once, and only once, did

dary consequence in the formation of characters Emily look aet him, and then, encountering bis ardent

Never having felt the want of them himself, he gaze, a deep crimson overspread ber neck and fae,

could not appreciate the motives ofthose who, rising and she ut ber eyes to the floor, wher s kept

from obscurity sought to make them the means of. them until ptey arrind at the siot of the set. Ile

exclusive distinction and personal aggrandisement. modest deportent and surpassing oveline s of per-

He had a heart to feel for misfortne in any shape, son, entranced the bcart of Mr. Bantwick, and long

and a mind too noble to oppresa the poor and weak. before 'ey arrived at a stop, be bad ecome, 'im

It may easily be imagined, therefore, that far from self, consclous that he was in love ; and he yieided

c muntenaning those ,ho voie endeavouring to himself unresistingly, to its soft and rapturous indu-

crum te d enceless d h o r rn, end ia oly u i n ences.

cose defenceless and forlon were unteseing hrom e n they finally came to a stand, Chauncey

bauty, ad lovelineis, and orth, bis heart spurn d would have poured out bis warm and bursting feel-

et and tir grovelling dsgnst, as it w puld bave ings intô the car of his charmer, bad not his constitua

done so many adders. He, therefore, replied raller tiona timidity, hih was ever ready st toupents

abruptly to Miss Norvel's question, as follows t hîm, pretented. As it vas, be could serev up his

" 1 look more to the dress of the mind, than that courage to do no more than make trite and common

of the body, madam. Silks cannot make a bad place remarks ; and bis violent palpitation of heart

heart good, nor, in my humble opinion, viii home. made this a difficult piece of business. But bis

spun detract fre a • good disposition. looks spoke enough. No one, who was not blind,

"Dear! how moral you are all at once, Mr. Bant. could fail to perceive their meaning ; and Miss Dart

wick," exclaimed the proud girl, tossing her head mouth needed not his avowal of the fact, to make

diodsnfully on one side ; and seizing the widoWvs known to her that she bad created a lasting impres

arm, the three ladies walked away in evident ill hu- sion upon his heart, and it she was not pleased ai

the valuable conquest she had made in so short a

At this moment te party at the card table broke period, she did not appear by her conduct toe

up, and Emily and Calista, acecompanied by Albert, greatly displeased, as she returned Bantwick's bash-

came up to Mr. Bantwick ; and Calista, with as meet ful advances, with a uweet approving smile and

smie, said, as she politely curtsied, I Mr. Éantwick, fascnatIng manner.

I desire to make you better acquainted with my new It was a late hour when the company, afte par

friends; and you would oblige me by taking Emily's taking of more refreshments, made preparation to

hand to lead another dance." go home. Again were cloaks, bonnets, caps ana

Chauncey acceded to this proposition with piea.. fuis in requisition. The horses, harnessed into

sure; and be expressed as muc thuankfulness tthe their elegant yorkers, were brought, and were stamp

good-hearted Calista for the bonour intended him, as ing in the cold, impatient to be gone. At length

his unconquerable bashfulness would permit of. ail are ready-they take leave of their open-hearted

Offering Miss Dartmoutli his arm, and Albert taking host and hostess, and after covering themselves in

Calista's, they proceeded to take their stand at the the warm bufialoes, set ofl. Again the crack Of

head of the dancers, who were rapidly forming into whips, the noise of bells, and the merry talk and

a long Une down the hall floor. Soon the music laugh of the riders, fill the air.

struck up a lively air, and the pastime again com- They ail arrived safely home, and the gentlemeN

menced with renewed vigour. after seeing their fair companions snugly lodged W

Mr. Bantwick was a firat-rate dancer ; and as he, their own homes, and their horses weil. taken Caro

with his fair partner, wound down the mazes of the of, gladly threw themselves into their beds, in order4

figure, his natural timidity gave way; and in pro- if possible, to steal a little refreshing aleep, befoi

portion as this left him, he recovered his native old Sol, whose presence the faint streaks inÙ

gracefuiness and elegance of manner ; and stimula- eastern sky indicated was not far ofi', should Cai

ted by Emily's inimitable execution, he fairly out- them to their daily labour. As for Chauncey B

did himself. If Miss Dartmouth attracted notice wick, his slumbers were broken and unrefreshg'
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The form of Miss Dartmouth continually flitted ad Chauncey bad produeed in the dance; the
before his disturbed imagination. At one time she swcet amile ah. gave him et parting, and the happy
would smile on him with ineffable sweetness, and expression of Cbauncey's countenance as le bade
deign to speak words of endearment to him; but ber adieu. Fron these cass, Pestley's sieep, the
when he extended his arms to clasp ber in bis pas- niglt afler the bail, was no leu unrefreshing than
sionate embrace, she instantly vanished ; and he was that of Mr. Bantwick, and he arose in the
would awake and find himself hugging bis pillow. morning feeling an quai want of reat.
At other times bis wayward vision beheld ber chat- Thus, then, there arose grounds ofserious difficulty
ting and laughing with James Pestley, and half wil- between tbe two Young merchants; and which, as
lingly receiving a kiss from bis amorous lips. The events will show, proved fruitful sources of trouble.
Most tormenting passions would then seize upon They met in the store the next morning afler thebis soul, and cause him to start from bis sieep and bail, mutually distruscfl of each otaer's views.
star. wildiy around, until partiaiiy recovering i.s Their salutations were cold and formai , and they
senses, lie would sink again to bis piiiow, only t conversed but litte wity each otber, excep on busi-
Undergo the samne scenes of alternate appinesa and neu topic. Mr. Cotts observed their constrained
raisery. Morning at length came. and be felt a conduct, and sMrewdly guesed the nature of the
rast deal more need of reat than wbn lie went to position tbey stood in, relatively na each other-be,
bcd. therefore, began to rally em on tgi former day's

The reader wlll readily perceive, from wbat ba& proceedinga.
been said, tbat Chauncey Bantwick was destined ta b Wei James," said twe, "yhw did you miee t h
bave a rival in bis affections for tbe beautiful Miss sport yesterday-didn't it go off well to
Dartmoutb; and that too, from a quarter the moat he mad no fault to rnd," surlily repied Pestiey
annoying o him. James esoiey bal also been m1 sould tink ot," retorted Joshua iood bu-
Struck with Cupids dans-t e moment e firt saw mouredly, lfor i observed you enjoyed yourselt
Eniey, he discovered something about ber greatly with ehe prettieat woman, and made yourse i- fre.
8uperior te wbat attends ordinary women; and, with thic good tings offarmer Bartel' table. But,
from being a reviler otwoman cbaracter, and a ridi- as for Chauncey, lre'ily hanged if h. ate as mueo as

tuler of ber conduct, h. was fated ta bow he kn a chickn'a leg th whol evenng-ia tact, e acted
bt the abrine of ber beauty and perfections. Such like a robin, mourning for hi lest mate. Wa
is the imperfection of human nature ! at what we was Uic matter, Chance 
bne day apurd from us as n acueless, circumastances Petley and Bantwidk hooW radier queley at
hiaY the next force us t o eek, as of the utimos im- each other, but they aid notbing.
Portance to our welfare. You seet f ta have l t the power of steeyh ~bis

Unlike Chauncey Bantwiek, James Pestey was morning continued Joshua. I Joshould guesa your
a sanguine disposition, and always aced from sweetearts refrd you a partin kisy o ast eiglnt,

fh Impulsea of the moment, reckless of conse- thaf you should le se muhe oui of humour the m t
quences. He possessed aiso a great share of self- morning aler a bail"
ceohidenc, and therefore, deformed as he wask ne Bantwick began tho strecl ingeinf sd Yawn, ad
a ot hesitate a moment t induige bis passion for remarked lazily, "I for my pa, t ate .ra Whaer ththe ai Emily, without stopping te enquire into ber worwa for wear th s moning,-ce d 1 eouldn't &eep
oeraer or famiiy, or reflecting how a Young and muce last nig tw"
mvely girl might receive one of bis unprepostesing ec theink you may take yotur remark in regard t
otwand a pearane. Thus actuated, he managed good living, in parpt to youracl4" aid speetey a
f befor stated, to dance wit Miss Dartmout tle warmer, reud as t the women, i oug t you

teiui limes during the evening of Uic anl just appropriated Uie widw pretty muc h te yourelf
quribed, sud te engage ber i a game of whist; yiterday."

lce did net fail ho put forth ls umost efforts te BWho bae a better right 1" dems ded Joshua
e and ingratiate himself into ber good opinion. laughing.ter omanoeuvres ad no oter effeet on t No one prenmu," replied Petley, jining inoung lady ihan te annoy ber. This was a natural th laugb.

ardseqaera with one te wom affection and co- liAind, now av got you inte good humeur ge -
were perfect strangers ; and wo, atough tlemen," continued Joshua, I would Isk how you

retail w s yet ignorant of ber charma. Mr. like the Bartel new acquaintances t am old
bda tore fea mortiled wen am returned ; ey intend opening ay.ig" scool village, ifte ddnt. B.is bail, to perceive that e ad tey can gel sufhicient encouragement to belhn

and itexertions, made no favorable impres- with."
on the eart or the fair Emily. Moreover, "I am not prepared give an opinion upon their

treu eyed je-alousy began te prey upon bis mind, fitness for that objeet3s)"& salitle5y with Doucha-g8 aid tan tS noyghes tho ssation t uat h la gh.
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"I thought you seemed mightily taken with the

young lady, though yesterday," added Josbua, in a
'hectoring vein.

"How keen you are this morning, Cotts. One

would think you did nothing yesterday but watch

-other people'à motions," retorted Pestley, vexed at

his partner's persevering raillery.
"Come now, don't get angry," returned Joshua,

in a mocke*oothing strain, and shaking his aides with

laughter; " you know its my way, always, to speak

,out; but to be serious-l really hope you and Chance

-will not get into a quarrel about a young girl; for, I
vow, I believe you are both in love with your fair

customer, although you have neither of yeu seen ber

:but twice, and know nothing about ber at all. If

'this be the case, what will you do-divide ber be-

tween you I"
These words went home ta the hearts of the two

gentlemen addressed. They looked confused, but
rcturned no answer. Their eyes were nov fully
opened to the peculiarity of their situation, and they
felt that one or the other would be obliged to with-

draw his attachment from Miss Dartmouth ; and
perhaps each secretty came tothe conclusion, to run

bis risk of succeeding in gaining the fair object of

their mutual desires, and thus force the other to

give up his pretensions. Actuated by such feeling,
they walked the room in silence, evidently embar-

rssed ; whilst the inexorable Joshua continued to

annoy them with his shrewd remarks, until custom-

ers coming in to trade, relieved them from their dis.

agreeable situation.
,(To be continued.)

THE BURNING OF THE CAROLINE.
BY MaS. MOODIE.

A sound is on the midnight deep,
The voice of waters vast,

And forward with resistless sweep,
The torrent rushes past

in frantie chase-wave after wave-
The crowding surges press and rave,

Their mingled might ta ceat
Adown Niagara's giant steep,-
The fre'ted billows foaming leap

With wild tumultuous roar-
The clashing di% ascends on high

In deaf'ning thunders to the sky,
And shakes the rocky shore.

'Hark ! what strange sounds arise 1
'Tis not stern Nature's voice-

In mingled chorus to the skies,
The waters in their depths rejoice-

Hark ! on the midnight air
A frantie ery uprose,-

The yell of fierce despair,
The shout of mortal faea-.

And mark! yon sudden glare,
Vhose red portentous gleam

Flashes on rock and stream
With straîtge unearthly light!

What passing meteor's beai
Lays bare the braw of night I

From yonder murky shore
What demon vessel glides,
Stemming the unstemm'd tides 1-

Where madd'ning breakers roar
la hostile surges round ber path,

Or hiss recoiling from ber prow,
That reeling staggers to their wrath,

While distant shores return the glov
That brightens from ber burning frame,

And all above-around-below-
la wrapt in ruddy dame !

Sail on !-sail on !-no mortal hand
Directs that vessel's blazing course;

The vengeance of an injured land
Impels her with re3istless force-

'Midst breaking wave, and fiery gleam,
O'er-canopied with clouds of smoke,

Midway she stems the raging stream,
And feels the rapid's thundering stroke;

Now buried deep-now whirled on high,
She struggles with ber awful doom,-

With frantic speed now hurries by
To find a watery tomb.!

Lo, poised upon the topmost surge,
She ehudders o'er the dark abysa;
The foaming waters round ber bisa,

And hoarse waven ring ber funeral dirge ;
The .chafing billows round ber close,

But 'ere her burning planks are riven,
Shoots up one ruddy spout of lire-

Her last farewell ta earth and heaven-
Down, down, to endlesa night she goes t

So may the traitor's hope expire,
So perish all our country'a foes!

Destruction's blazirrg star
las vanished from our sight-

The thunderbolt of wer
la quench'd in endless night;

No sight nor sound of fear
Startles the listening car,

Nought but the torrent's roar,
The dull, deep, heavy sound
From out the dark profound,

Echoes from shore to shore,
Where late the cry of blood

Rang on the midnight air,-
The mournful lapaing of the Rood,
The wild winds in the lonely wood,

Claim sole dominion there.

To thee! high-hearted Dauw,
And thy victorious band

Of heroes tried and true,
A nation's thanks are due;

Defenders of an injured land-
Well hast thou taught the dastard foe

That British honor never yields
To democratie influence low

The glory of a thousand ields.
Justice te traitors, long delayed,

This night was boldly dealt by thee;
The debt of vengeance thou hast paid,

And may the deed immortal be :
Thy outraged country shail bestow

A lasting monument of fame ;
The highest meed of praise below,

A British patriot's deathless nase !

Melsettcr, Douro, U. C.
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No. IV.

"RECKLESS ROBIN."

CHAPTER I.
- Gentle or rude,

No scene of life but has contributed,
Much to remember.

Rogers.

T HE Lake of Windermere, the principal scene of the
following tale, I need hardly inform the reader, i
the largest, if not the most picturesque, of thos
Ibeautiful sheets of water, so numerous in that wild

nountainous district, near the border, called th
i Fells," stretching through the whole length and
breadth of Cumberland and Westmoreland, and ever
into Yorkshire, expanding, in one direction, into the
bleak wastes of Stanmore, white, in another, it ab-
ruptly rises again, till it mingles with the clouds in
the dizzy heights*of Ingleton.

This ridge, by no means in a straight line any-
where, makes, in one place, what may not inaptly
be termed, a grand detour, so as to form that deep
*nd romantic dale, through whose fertile and allu-
vial bosom, the Ken, a small river, winds its'devious
and placid course. Hence the name of the small
mnanufacturing town, so often referred to in this au-
thentic history, which stands on its grassy banks,
alike adorning and adorned.

We will not, however, attempt to describe this
locality more minutely than is necessary to eluci-
date one or two incidents, which otherwise would
hardly be understood.

Kendale, the town we have alluded to, is thirteen
tailes from Windermere, though at the period of
which we write, oiWing to windings in the road, or
rather path, made without any obvious or apparent
cause, some of which may still be traced on the
inOultain sides, the distance was much greater.

On une side of the town, to the north west, in the
direct road to the lakes, are the heights of Burnside,
90ping away to Milnthorp sands. On the other,

"tCIupyingr the space between the town and the moun-
ta stands a high and isolated hill, not, however,

bliently elevated, nor otherwise of a character, to
e confounded with the lofny summits of that barrei.

mnd weather-beaten ridge which so nearly surrounds
this deep valley. From the top of this hill, then-
'ains Of the castle, then blackened in their recent
rwIw, look down, in majestie grundeur, upon the quiet
'WIt below..a monument, alike, cf the baronial
POwer of former ages, and of plebeiau ferocity of
tlat.« which we speak, from whose hls,a century

23

before, another of England's tyrants had taken his
sixth and last wife.

In the basement story of the only remaining tower,
in this immense ruin, coering, with the broken frag-
ments

" Of bastion tower and battlement,'"

e a space of twelve acres, a chamber is still entire,
l and of such heavy masonry as to have withstood the
e cannon of the usurper; albeit, an old legend assigns

its preservation to supernatWral interference, in con-
sequence of some deed of blood having been secret-
ly perpetrated within its dark precincts, in times
long gone by, from which circumstance, it is called
to this day, the haunted tower. Upon the romains
of this tower a small field piece was planted, over
which a sentry kept his nightly watch, while the
chamber below was converted into a guard-room, in
order to communicate to the' commandant of the
garrison in the town immediate notice of any siggal
fire, which, from its commanding position, might be
seen on any of the surrounding heights.

It was about the middle of the seventeenth centu-
ry, a little before midnlght, on the ove of'Christmas,
that great festival, then so generally desecrated, that
the peaceable and industrious inhabitants of Kendale,
after the breaking up of many a little family party,
had retired to rest, under the soothing reflection,
and self-satisfyling consciousness of having had their
eyes opened to percelve the sinfulneus of that papis-
tical and prelatie institutiOn, without being debarred
the pleasure and privilege of stili celebrating, as
high holidays, the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth
days of December, when they were aroused by a
report from the gun in the watch tower, already
mentioned, rendered appallingly loud by the lateness
of the hour, the darkness of the night, and the im-
monent and pressing danger it betokened. " The
Philistines are upon us," was their first thought,
but, from what quarter, they could not even con-

jecture ; and while they listened and waited, in omin-
ous suspense, becoming every moment more fearful
in the solemn stillness which prevailed, a troop of
horse, which they could barely distingush as belong-
ing to the garrison,.came dashing down the street
at full speed, and just as they were beginning to
collect in groups, to join, in what they considered,
the Atight of the military, the clattering of hoofs, ons
the froÏen ground, drove them back into their de-
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serted bouses, when another troop swept put them ther, hie trusty squire, as h. might with propriety

in the sane direction, which, in their fright they be called, ho set out on bis journey, without a single

mnistook for the enemy In bot pursuit; this too wai attendant, for
sueceeded, ere their panie had subsided, by a long
line of cavalry or mounted infantry, at a brisk trot, ".He rode ail unarmed and he rode ail alone,

with a brigade of artillery in its rear. "And, save his good broadsword, he weapon had

The civil war had ceasd.-Cromwell's "gcrown- none."

insg mrcy," the .bloo f eld of Worcester, had
been fatal to the hopes of the Royaliste, ànd they But bis arch enemy, Colonel Briggs, an active mili-

had bowed, in bitter and humiliating submission, to tary leader and zealous magistrate in the neigh-

the sword of the conquering usurper ;'-all save' orie, bourbood, under the new order of things, had had

for Major Robert Philipson, or as ho wu fa:iliarly bis eye upon him, and was heard exultingly to ex-

called among bis friends "Recklese Robin," stil claim, when the important eircumstance wu com-

held out; although often worsted, in frequent con- municated to him, by the signals preconcerted with

flicts with his assailants, ho was never subdued ; bis spies, " 1 thought the trap was weli baited, and

and it was hie boast and his glory that ho wu the I have caught him at last."

only man in England who neyer sheathed bis sword, It wu some time after nightfall, on the Christ-

tilt the Iking got bis own again.?' And when the mas eve already mentiongd, when Robin knocked for

arim of aesh, in the pbraseology of the time, wu admittance at the massy portal of the home .of bis

unable to overpower him, ho wu assailed with ex. infancy; he had so planned his visit, that it might

orcisms and denunciations, the most tremendous, attract the less notice. The old deaf mastifl was

that the lercest acerbity of triumphant fanaticism roused by the noise, and, with a loud and fieres

-could ditate, in consequence of bis supposed con- bark, lazily emerged from bis warm kenneli but

isexion with the evil one; which gave rise to the fear- when be saw who was there, ho stretched himself,

fuI soubriquet, with which bis enemies had distin. yawned, wagged bis tail, and returned.

guished him, for ho wu calltied by them, "Robin The meeting was such as those only who have

the Devil."1- lived and loved in such adverse circumstances, can

lu the tempeSt of persecution, which had raged appreciate, and the frst ebullition of conjugal af'ec-

io<ously around him in his impenetrable fast- tion was naturally mingled, on the part of bis ten-

nesses with snch unremitting fury, there was a lulIl, der and anxious wife, with those apprehensions for

which continuied so long, that ho thought the storm bis safety, which bis peculiar situation could hardly

bad bloiwn over, and, thrown off hie guard, ho doter- fail to inspire. Her first care, after she had re-

.miedtd spend bis Christmas at bis native island, covered from the surprise and delight, not unmixed

wållhis'wifea'nd child, whom ho bad not seen for with fear, with which bis unexpected visit bad been,

a long tie. The house of his ancestors, where she hailed, (when bis personal comforts had been at-

had taken refuge,-with the island we have men. tended to,) was to scend to the battlements, in,

tioned, on which it stood, belonged to bis elder order to look around upon the laike, to sec if ail was.

brother, who on the occasion of wbich we speak, quiet. At frst its dark surface could only ho dis-

was still in arun* for the loyal cause, although h tinguished frore the still darker outline of the woods.

bad tàdhid si submision ; coupled, however, with and rocks, and Cetls, on the " main ;" but while

terme, which the p<were that were bd not then anxiously peering into the impenetrable gloom, the

tihoughM It expedient either to aceept or refuse, but setting moon, emerging from behind the black mass

waited the result of a cnnningly devised and deeply of lowering clouds, whicb hung over the scene like a

laid plan for the su*presion of Reeklese Robin's funeral pall, with the bighest peaks of the moun-

power, as it bad ai smail weight in the pending dis, tains on which it rested, as its supporters, des-

cussion. The' property, therefore, wu not confis, ended into the narrow bright streak at the horizon,

cated, as was that«of others in similar circumstan- Lik. a languishing lamp tiat juat fube to di.,"

eas ;henee his fslnily were left in undisturbed, and

appbrently in unbeeded posession. when, sbading ber eyeswith ber hand, to shield tisw
The mansiOn, as it was termed, par .wluence, from the confusion of ite low and levol raye, as tii

eljsisted odly:of a low, quadrangular, battlementet danced andflickered on tie silvery ripple armmd ber,

bJiUg Ofi hàvy Masonry, with narrow windows, is saw a dark speck on its duzzUg wake, ad twa

eo, ii'row: aJd nemerous that they bad evidently another-ant another.

e'ec inteid originally for the archery of the olden Ho'. watcbed and doomed," sho cried, a *

taine stooddapon the rocky chope of the eustern ecd descendend with ail the hate ber trembling stop

of tZâ largest island in the lai, consisting of about would permit, te communicate Ui ul

thirty acres, chiefy of low level lend, witbout the gonco to ber husband;

slightest attempt at any octer defegces, IIf tbgtt' tie çgses 1 think 1 b.d boit be çlf 80
Aae .ivin' Rame private instructions to Bow- soon as l'y. Oniahed. my supper&" ho esel550

g ga
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said> as h continuedchis attacks upon the pasty ie- "0, air, deesn't yer honour know h. wa hanaged
fore hui with unaiminished vigour; while ohe, in, last summer but one, (or that f-ay we had with - .
some measure reussured by his recklessneus, busied " Well, well! sne that all on the island ;ttend Me
herself in buckling on his sword, as he sat at the instantly !" The order was obeyed with alcrity,
table, remarking, with ill-suppressed emotion, asshe when his directions were as promptly given to them.
Placed the plumed cap upon bis curly head: «.' "Ha! Jennings, 'mn glad the crop-ears have left

" I little4tl oght when you came that I should so me one of my father's old servants, How many fat
anxiously hastë* your departure." catle have you ? But its of go coniequence; let".A merryqCtistma to thee, Margery," was the everyb olf, fat and leaun, be slaughtered and brought
gay and gôdq-humoured reply to this endearing ex- withinthe bouse, youll bnd a place for some ot
pression, as he.raised the sparkling goblet to his lips; them in the withdrawing-room, if you're at a lous;
'and now,".he continued, when he had finished his we may consider them better furniture than any
draught, "good night! good night, Madge 1". and, thing else it contains, before this brush is over; and
as he clasped bis beloved and loving partner and- let the women and cbildren be employed in adding
paricipato 4 or rather sympathiser, in all his hard- to the store of fuel; to this end pull down the out-
ships, and sufferings, and dangers, to that heart buildings nearest the mansion; we muet ail work,
which beat fnot but for ber and his royal master,- ai for our lives, while we have time, which will nothe soothingly: and afec 'nately added :-"Fear be long,-perhaps tonight and tomorrow. I thinknothing, my love, either on account or your own; they can hardly be here before tomorrow night, andbut where's my Charlie 1" -She proudly led him to :othera may be here before that time,-but not if Ibis cou, where th.e stern warriof, bending over bis stand prating here. One of you run instantly and

sleeping boy, kissed bis bold bright forehead, and, in set lire to the stables !"
broken'accents, exclaimed: "Good bles 1'thee, my "The loft is full of bay, air !"
son !" and rushed from the apartment. Yes ! Reck- " No matter, it will afford you the botter light."less Robin wai for once unmanned. To bear wai to obey, and in a few minutes a dense

black smoke, and th.n a livid fame ascended aloft,
cHAm a rr. . . nd

Not far there lurk a crew "Waveâ 11k. a blood flag on th. sky,"
Of trusty comrades, staunch and true.

Lay of the L aisrd• whieh threw such a glare of uneartbly light over
the broad and calm surface of the sleeping watesoaox theiron studded gate of the mansion, whose and from thenee redected with such ineresed ien-

rusty bolt h. drew aide wii bis own bands, beirg ,ify upon the surrounding mountains, as distinetly"nwilling to disturb the old drowsy porter, who was to define the shadow of the sentinel of his party, asapp lefy khleep ai bis post, ilh e place wh.re he he " walked his ionely round," and kept a faithfulliat left the ligbt' skiff wbc biadt wafied bim' tohi9 wateh upon his sleeping comrsdo aomeo fourteen
island home, was buta step-but no skiff was there. h miles distant.
le ran across the point, which separated this smal f "Weîî Margery !', h. rePlied, rather the
t0ye (m anoiber of deeper watcr, wh.re a large looks than to the words of bis terridled wife, as shetrait was always kept moored-but that too was joined the busy groupe at this moment, "the Cow.gone ;a nd he had no alternative but to return to ardly kernes have stolen iny skiff-the thieves ! that'.place rpm-whence he came, which circumstance alla But thou too muet take thy turn of duîy in thecer;ainly suggest to bis mind,- the concluding present tyk state or our garrison, so sscnd Main

fro pof the dcath door of judge, "and to the batlenents, but look not at those blsek specksence 1 the place of exe4C rn." "tNo, no!" upon the laie which frightened you so juist now, butMOthere da'n n i é f, ai if in rptj t be "ought 10 1h. Fels beyond, and this will shield thee,"theres danger attacking even a, sag ai bay." throwing hie military cloak over ber shoulders,for the- ere fu old dntty keys open the gate !" "from the chilling night air. Thy watchi however,waed I oii fsnctioary, babituated to jealous need he but short, or I mistake theeagle-eye of faih-th s in those perilous times, slept so lightly ful Bowther.»
tr'h. hU,,en awakened by the noise of his mas-

dee e, and had risen to shut and faston it. • The author was looking at a house on ire, cneSuid ;ons was instantly obeyed, when he added : dark night in the winter of 1832-3, foai the windowTe d Fothergill to attend me in lbehall." of a room without a light, when he perceiled hiW.C 0 been deadir, uto attwe -mn th. all." shadow distincily thrown upon tW opposite wsl,h een dead, sir, jusi a lwel'-montb. Lat and the distance could not be less, in a straight line>,h a rainy one, and yer honour knows, an than fourteen miles, twelve of it speasured. Severali am a g crh-d p witnessed this extraordinaryract,wch" could
only be accounted for by the light' being reectei

i, l Jk ie (ron the glssy surfae of the snew af an " ie'"« AiR tOl Jelk itcU.'t Co hMý'atorra."
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She left him, for the post assigned her, without traitera here than I thought. The old foi thinks he

exchanging a single word; ber heart was too full to bas me now, but-nous verrons," and he hastened

speak, but ber energies were roused at the idea of below to look to bis preparations for a more despe-

being useful in such an emergency. rate defence.

" Stephen," he continued, turning ta the old por- When he again reached the hall, he found the old

ter, as his wife left him, "see ta the arme, and mus. porter, whom he had go lately transformed; into the

ter all the old firelocks you can find, and have them armourer, in waiting with his report, which was

at every loop-hole and crevice we can poke a muzzle more favourable than he expected.

through, with plenty of ammunition ; tharks ta the " But that old bull-dog above yonder," he asked,

ignorance of the old double-distilled traiter, who referring ta an uncouth and antique looking piece of

brought bis plundering masters ta search this old ordnance he had seen, " can it bark yet 1"

hide-and-go-seek-tumble-down mansion, we have " Yes and bite too," was the satisfactory rejoin-

enough of that ; they thought, the fools, they bad der; " but we've no shot, air," continued the func-

not left us a shot in the locker." This he said, tionary, with a disappointed look.

sotto voce, for bis supposed auditor did not stop ta " Never mind, we'll break up the old pots, or send

listen ta a word after he had received bis orders ; them their own back again ; or, if we cannot do bet-

whe'n, turning to the stables, be said, as if replying ter, we must blaze away without ; it will at least

te his own doubts and musings : "I have more frighten the Kendale w vers from coming too near

friends than' fees in Ray-Rigg and Bowness yet," u5s."

as his eye rested upon some scattered bouses in the

vicinity of those villages, rendered visible by the red

light of the fire, "if they dare but shew themselves ; From gray bill aide bis band came down,

and if I had not, they might as soon turn the pike of Just like a torrent swelling,

Langdale into the lake, as Bowther froma his pur- Frai Skiddaw's Scaurs of higb renown,

pose; but Colonel Briggs, with his band of blood- Old Ballad,

hounds-.no, no !-they cannot be here in time; but

1 must prepare for the worst, although I shall get THE reader will form a very erroneous idea of Reck-

but small thanks from my brother, for the tridiing less Robbin's band, if he supposes it consisted of

liberty 1 am taking with his goods and chattles." any thing like a regular regiment of the present

His wife, returning at this moment from ber Mis- day, or even of that remote period. If such it

sion, interrupted bis further reflections. had been, the authorities could easily baye quelledt

« Well, Madge ! what news 1 Good, I know from it; but so far from this being the case, whatever

thy bright looks." military force was sent into this beat, as he called

" The heather's on fire on Ambleside Fells ! the the whole of this mountainous district, for that pur-

whole mountain's in a bIlaze! another fire on the pose, and such expeditions were numerous, they

top of Hardkaot! and another on --. " either could not find a foe to contend with, or, if'

The word was lost on ber enthusiastic auditor, or they could, none returned ta tell the tale. 'In the

it would have damped his ardour. former case, the inhabitants were uniformly found

"By St. George! I knew it." Then waving his to be busily employed in their rural and peaceful

cap above bis head: " Hurrah 1" he exclaimed, occupation, and so thinly scattered over such a vast

" Three eheers for my brave mountaineers ! the Feil extent of wild and pathless " Feuls," as ta have little

sides for ever 1" when it struck him there were none or no communication, either with each ether or

to cheer thém, and quietly replacing bis cap, he ex- with the plains below ; neither, when their houses

ultingly added: "the lads wili be here before old were searched for arma or ammunition, could any

Briggs yet, so ta bed, Madge: I shall snatch what thing of the kind be found ; nor, although a large

sleep I may upon this old settle, for the knaves will reward was publicly offered for the apprebension of

be here anon for fresh orders, if it be but ta prove our hero, could a vestige of his movements be dis-

their alacrity. Good night ! you may sleep in peace, covered.

for the brave lads are on the march ere this, and This band of undiéciplined warriors, never very

you'll have ta be stirring before the dawning ta wel- numerous, seldom mustering more than a bundredy

come my deliverera." except on extraordinary emergencies, was composed

As bis wife retired, he ascended the battlements of tall, athletic, and robust young men, as hardy and

t taVe a look at the signal fires of bis partisans enduring, as active and powerful, as they were bold

himself, when sweeping the horizon with an anxious and daring. Accustomed, almost fron their infancY,

ye: Hata the use of the fowling-piece, they were excellent

Ha !" he exclaimed, " what have we here 1" marksmen, of which the oliverians, or rebels, as the

as he caught a glimpse of a fading and flickering were then designated, had many a fatal proof. Their

light on the top of Rawlinso's Nab; "that has clothing was the common hnespun "hodden gre

been lighted by a foeman's brand-there are more of the country, manufactured from the coaurse
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of the Fell sheep, and although their ordinary attire, " Rebel's Grave," as carefully preserved in the tra-it contributed not a little to give them the martial ditionary lore of the neighbourhood, is not only noappearance of regular troops, clad in a uniform, the illustrative of this portion of our history, but nobest adapted, from its colour, to the scene of their characteristic of the man, that we shall hardly beexploits, whether in their own native fastnesses and accused of a digression, if we give it at length.feil-sides, or on the time-worn battlements of Colo- An officer or two, with some thirty or forty men,nel Philipson's mansion. my authorities differ as to the number, bad beenTheir arms consisted of a short carabine, or rude quartered for a long time among the Fells, where ailfowling-piece, which they carried in their left hand, seemed perfectly tranquil, for the express purpose of
when on foot, or slung across their shoulders, when appprehending this indomitable partizan ; so longon horseback, for they were infantry or cavalry as indeed that they were personally acquainted with
Occasion required, although their " forte" was in the almost ail the inhabitants, with some even inti-former capacity ; they also carried a pistol stuck in mately; when one of the latter, apparently a hired
the leathern belt which encircled their waists, from man at a farm bouse to tend the sheep, on whose
Which was suspended, on one side, a short sword, fidelity they placed the utmost confidence, was askedor couteau de chasse, and on the other, a sort of if he did not think that Robin's hiding place could
game-bag, or wallet, containing their ammunition be discovered. To their surprise and satisfaction, heand provisions, which completed their equipment, unhesitatingly answered in the affirmative. "But
rendering their tout ensemble so formidable, that the what portion of the reward," he enquired, in thehero of a hundred fights, opposed to them in deadly broadest patois of the country, " will be mine, if Istrife, on a fair field, man to man, might have quail- tell you ?" " The half," was the immediate answer.
ed before them without a stain upon his escutcheon. " Put then twelve hundred an fifty pund in my mais-Their military tactics, if such they could be ter's hands, and I's the man to shew him to ye, andtermed, were like those of most mountaineers, chiefly ye mun meet me at the gate here tomorrow ; but to.Sudibited in cunningly devised ambuscades, or i¡ morrow's Friday, say Saturday, an hour before mid-Sudden and furious attacks, for they were generally night with as many o' ye as ye think ye'll want."the assailants. The enemy was allowed te approach The terms were ettled, and a sergeant with half aWitbin a very short distance of their hiding place, dozen men met him accordingly, and immediately,Or they themselves, either under the cover of night, with him as their guide, started on their journey,or of a thick fog, or through some unguarded pasa but they had not proceeded far, before they were*here they were least expected, suddenly pounced joined by the rest of the detachment.
uPOn the foe, whose Aret notice of the onset was from He led them a long and a weary march, now
ew ell-aimed and destructive volley from their fire- threading their way through Barrowside woods, nowlocks, which they instantly fAung away, and rushing

fOrward with a loud shot, gave another with their pis- been ever moved by human means ; and, if it felIt, which they threw into the left-hand, and drew from the nearest of the rocks, it must have rolledtheir swords. If unsuccessful, which was hardly erer upon the ground much further than can readily beteI se, t f nd if ssile h conceived of the motion of such a mass."case, tbey fled, nd if possible, the way they came, How far the fair tourist is correct in these asser-and picked up their arms, which, if they could not tions the reader may judge from the following.
talY again at the moment, they hid, and returned to Four or five of my schoolfellows, determined upon
their flocks and farms. undprmining an immense stone at the very apex of a

hyhad no pay, and but little lunde. W mountain in this very neighbourhood, for the soleThe it p7 er. hy, purpose of seeing it roll down into the valley below.thi., it may be asked, did they fight, and that so Their only tools, a few stakes cut from a neighbour-
betyly Was it patriotism, or loyalty, or the grati. ing wood ; their only time, an hour or so in the

ation of a feeling of revenge Nothing of_ theevening after the school was out. Theycommencednd, fnlesaling ree of the lattheir operations, as a farmer was ploughing a fieldune s a littie of the latter might have been at the foot of the hili, or a little beyond it, andwhice by the wanton tyranny and oppression of never flagged in their efforts tili the ripened grain
*ich they were the fréquent victims. Save and ex. upon it ivas safely housed, when their labours were
eept this, they fought because there was nothin on crowned with the most glorious success ; a shout of

arth they foik d 1 s t e • n b extatic triumph accompanied the ponderous mass inthey liked so well-they gloried in # fray- its thundering career ; the mountain trembled be-tê knew little, and cared less, on whosé aide, or neath our feet at every bound it made, as if shaken
one Wose account, their swords were drawn-their by an earthquake, till, to our borror and dismay, iteout to them by their leader, ad went so far beyond the bounds we had assigned forerstedo the termmation of its course, as to reach the feldthe atisfied. above mentioned ; and such was its size, we had tolegend of the " Stone of Bowther,"1 or the pay about four pounds for blasting and removing it.

Even I myself had to pay a share, although too lit-
rs Rdtie, at the time, to have more to do in the affair thanto thadcl speaking of this atone, in her Tour to clap my hands, and unite in the exulting plaudits.t4 ei , says, "This is one of the spectacles of So much for being in bad company, and not a littlerIt8 sizO makes it impossible to have for the mobility of the "Stone of Bowther."
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lambering up the rocks that rise so abruptly above assembled to watchý from the heights of Ambleside

lie thundering cataract of Lowdore, and then ob- for the signal their reckless leader had reluctantly

cured in the dark shadow of Gowdar Crag, from promised to give them in the event of any untoward

vhich they emerged again et the head of Derwent- accident befalling him on his journey, which, when'

ater, where they halted a moment to rest before they saw, to arm and to set fire to the heather was

hey entered the Gorge of Borrowdale, a pass the work of a moment, and they were instantly onr

ormed by the yavning of dark and rugged rocks, in their march to his relief or assistance, picking up a

very possible shape of fantastic and terrific gran- man or two at every house they passed. A messen-

eur on one side, the beetling cope of Glaramara ger was also dispatched to the southward, to raise

hrew its darkening shadow across the chasm, their forces in that direction. Those, however, for-

n the other, the eyrie heights of Eagle Crag tunately, as the reader will perceive anon, met with

eemed suspended over it, while their steep path, if obstacles on their route which obliged them to

ath it would be called, was streved with immense return.

'ragments broken from the surrounding precipices. The others, comprising the main body, arrived in

Upwards still they toiled, but heavily armed as they safety at the northern side of the lake, near the upper

were, they found it hard work to proceed, even in end, where they found a smal boat or two, and

ingle file. At length, as day began to dawn, when, then another, as they now proceeded by land and

o worn out with fatigue, that some of the men be- water, till they obtained a sufficient number in

gan to murmur, their active and untiring guide which to embark their whole force, when tbey

pointed to a small twinkling light on the top of Cas- pushed off for the island, some miles lower down

le Crag* Fell, et the head of the pass up which they still, however, keeping nearer the north shore; and it

were struggling, as the termination of theirjourney; was well for them they did so, for on a point of

and et the same time requested the officer to halt his land, a high promontory, stretching far into the

men for a moment. The word was communicated in lake on the opposite side, while it was yet dark, a

a whisper, from man to man, to the rear of tbe ad- lightning flash, as they passed it, was seen, for an

rancing column ; wben ho procccded a sbort dis- instant, to glance upon the steel caps of armed men,

tance before them, and mounting a projecting ledge, succeeded by the sharp and loud repart ai a heavy

as if to reconnoitre, he exclaimed in accents of loud gun, reverberated ie thundering echoes from the

defiance, "I AM THE MAN TE SEEK." A doZen surrounding rocks, as its iron messenger came

firelocks were levelled at him in an instant, but ere bounding o'er the deep, harmlessly recochetting

a trigger was drawn, he had retired into a dark amid their frail and fragile fleet.

cavern behind him, when a loud crash was heard, They then rested for a moment upon their oars,

and a huge mass of rock came thundering down the not from fear, but from surprise, and then, without

gorge, follawed by a shout, which seemed to rend word or sign from their leader, they stretched ta

the very mountains, from a fierce band of armed them again with such redoubled vigour, that the

men, rushing down upon what was left alive of that tougb ash bent in their bands like a willow wand,

panie stricken and unresisting foe, with an impetu- and the light crait almost rose out ai tbe water,

osity, little short of that of the fatal harbinger of like a thing oflife, as they flew so swiftly over its

their approacb. surface, that ere another shot was fired, they were

The sun had hardly ascended high enough into go fer beyond its reac , as ta render the repart as

the heavens, on that fatal morning, to shed upon little alarming as its owm ech ips.

that deep valley, at the foot of the gorge, a single With set teeth and compressed lips, onward Stil

ray, as bright as if the dew drop had not been tbey worked their way, as headcnd, rock and wod

dashed from the blood stained grass, ere a pit was flcw past them je their rapid course, for Bownes"

dug, in which were deposited the mangled remains Point had still to be passed.

of their enemies. The fatal stone, which even to A dawning streak of grey light in the east, bright'

this day bears the name of him who planned and ened, in some measure, by being reflected from Uie

executed this fearful onslaught, together with a large IIsilvery sheen " of the glassy lake, afforded, as

mound near it, are still pointed out to the curious they approached it, an indistinct view of men and

traveller as the "Stone of Bowther," and the horses, and a low rumbling sound, as of heavly

" Rebel's Grave." wheels, came faintly down upon the ear, gliaifl%

Such were the men, or rather a small portion of softly o'er the calm dark surface of the placto

them, which the faithful and cautious Bowther, a waters, till it reaehed the boats, when it seemed tO

person to whose authority they submitted, with a ascend up over the gunnel, as if some friendly spitlt

deference similar to that paid to his superior, had had risen from the deep, to warn them je whiipert

of their danger ; and then another shot, better asi0e

or better sped than the fast, for it struck the sten"'
•Sa called from the castle or fortress which once ms oti h os n ahdi opeeW

guarded this important pass; at least such e the mo t boat je Uic baw end'duhed i to pices, WbOl

prevailing opinion, but not a vastîge of it remains. the twa nert backed water ta pick up the d.oWPUiýe
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men, not one of whom wu wounded; but in doing
this, they lost so much time, as to be cut off from
their comrades, and could not make the island. To
account however, for all this, we must commence a
new chapter.

CHAPTER IV.

"Our plot is a good plot as ever was laid."
Shakespeare.

CoLoNEL BRIGGs, (already introduced to the
reader,) the commandant of the small garrison of
Xendale, about five leagues from the Lake of Win-
dermere, on whom devolved the difficult task of
overawing and keeping in subjection, the thinly
scattered inhabitants of that wild and mountainous
district, which no nearly surrounds the deep " vale,
In whose bosom" that small town is situated, as to
leave but one outlet from it ta the sea, having been
taught, by fatal experience, in his many unsuccess-
ful rencontres with this watchful and resolute band,
that it was worse than useless to contend with them
ia open conflict, had recourse, like themselves, to
stratagem, in order to apprehend their leader, on
Whom, he knew, depended the effectiveness, if not
the very existence, of the force which owned his
Power. To this end, he withdrew all his men, or
"ather never replaced his last detachment, which had
been totally destroyed at the Gorge of Borrowdale.

The calm, which was the natural consequence of
this preliminary step, for a long time was consi-
dered only a prelude to the tempest or the earth-
<uake. Vindictive as his feelings were known to

)e, exasperated by repeated and disastrous defeats,
affled and chagrined, and taunted by the authori-

tien for his failures ; it neyer was for a moment
sutpposed that he had given up the content : on the
cOntrary, Robin's spies, and any of his men acted in
thi Capacity, under their real character, rather than
111 the disguise of farmers attending the market at
h'endale, where their arch-enemy resided, brought
h'4 Word that busy preparations were making for

e important enterprise, which they could not
A did not mistake as intended for any thing else
Litaot o take ample and retributive vengeance for the
eWful catastrophe we have mentioned ; and this was t

More especially certain, es his own son was said t
tYe been one of the officers so treacherously i
rered, as soXne termed, it, on that melancholycasion•

i Conviction was rather confirmed than shaken c
report, so industriously circulated, as to de- a

4 t intended purpose, that the force he was mus- r
W waS intended to quell some outbreak in the

sierg and Ingleton Fells, on the borders of York- t

no ti. wa also another circumstance, which had e

b¡.o 1eight In Preventing the mountaineers from p
ît entirely deceived, and this ars from the uni- i

versal silence among the military, upon the fate of
the lest detachment sent into the Fells, a subject of
such fearful and intense interest to the inhabitants
of the town.

It was said, too, that neither Colonel Briggs nor
his family went into mourning for the los: their
domestic circle had sustained ; nor otherwise gave
evidence that any report of such a bereavement had
ever reached them. In a word, the old soldier-ver-
acted the part he had unnaturally assumed, and it
failed in its intended object, to blind and deceive.

All this, however true, with regard to the object
and destination of the force he was thus preparing,
threw no light upon the mode in which it was to be
employed. They saw the storm ominously darken-
ing the hemisphere, but as ta the precise spot
among their green valleys, which was doomed to
desolation by the first outbreak of its fury, they
were entirely et fault; but this gave them littie con-
cern, for descend where it might, it would be seen
from a hundred hills.

But when these preparations appeared to be en-
tirely completed, and the troops were peaceably re-
posing in their winter quarters, it began to be
bruited abroad, that Colonel Briggs had received or-
ders from the government ta stay all further pro-
ceedings against them ; and, when such report
reached the cars of the wily commandant himself,
he but faintly and evasively contradicted it. This
ruse was no succeesful as ta induce our reckless
hero to come down from his fastnesses, tu pay the
visit, we have meritioned, ta his wife and son, who
had purposely been allowed to hold undisturbed pos-
session of his brother's mansion on his native island.
Hence Colonel Briggs' exclamation, "l the trap was
well baited, and I have caught him at last."

A short distance above Philipson's Island, the
lake, on whose bosom it seems te float, is narrowed
to within half a mile by two mountains nearly oppo-
site each other, stretching away their sloping and
tapering points till they meet beneath its surface,
forming, in appearance, a shallow on which the
pebbles might be counted et the bottom, although
Lt a depth of more than twenty feet, so clearly pure
and transparent are its chrystal waters. There was
hen, as there is at the present day, a ferry acroas
his strait, and the man who kept it, was the indivi-
dual employed to watch the long looked for coming
f Reckless Robin ! Many long days and longer

nights of weary disappointment passed away, yet he
ame not, and he began so te relax in his aasiduity,
s very nearly to have mised him when ho did ar-
ive.

One dark and lowering winter-evening just after
he close of day, while fastening his boat ta the
ragment of a rock on Bowness' Point, as the south-
rmont of these premontories was called, from its
roximity to the village of that name, and from
rhich the fatal shot wis subsequently fired, resolv.
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ing, thus early, to give up his watch for that night, cautious watch till the boatmen returned for another

as it was Christmas eve, ta join some merry-making freight.

among his friends, he saw a light skiff push off from The men, though brave and unflinching as their

or pass the opposite point, he knew not which:-to own steel blades, quailed in abject dimay under

detach his own froni the stone, to which he had tied their commander's eye as they were told off for this

it, to shove it off, aind embark, was the work of a fearfui service.

moment, when he was in full chase after the suspici- " We can face men, like men, in mortal combat,"

aus looking little vessel, which be soon saw was they muttered among themselves, "and perforce

making for the island, and at so rapid a rate as no may even wrestle with the evil one himself, but to

single arm, save one he knew of, could impel it. be driven into the very den of the lion, that goeth

The prow of the chase no sooner touched the about secking whom he may devour and in the dark

grassy bank than he hastened back to the point,- too, is a tempting of Providence,-a trifling with

again hauled up his boat,-then mounted in breath- One's conscience, and more than a soldier's duty;

less and panting haste to the summit of Rawlinson's and l'il tell the colonel so, if ever I return alive."

Nab, set fire to his previously prepared heap of dried "'Him !" exclaimed another, "he cares no more

ling and withered broom, when be instantly descend- for 'Robin the Devil,' than I do for a roystering

cd to his boat, and again pushed off for the island, cavalier."

and having reached it, towed out the little skiff and "I wonder, whispered a third, whether lie has here

moored it to a rude anchor, a stone with a rope tied any dark passages into the bowels of these moun-

to it ; he then pulled round the point, where lay the tains, such as he took the poor fellows into, that

larger boat, already mentioned, which, after hard were last sent against him ; if he have, hang me if

struggling to get aoat, he towed out, and moored l'il follow him into them.'

in the sarne manner. " And do you think they did 2" asked the corporal

The task assigned him, being thus finished, he in command, rising from his seat on the thwart in

rested upon his oar, at a farther and safer dis- thy bows and clearing his voice. " No, no ! they

tance from the upper end of the island, where he were led, will ye, nili ye, by his sorceries, and his

exultingly awaited the arrival of his employer, with- enchantments, and his witchcrafts, and his devices,

out once entertaining the dread thought that the and his- but what's that 1 as I'm a poor sinner,

avenger might be there before hin. a blue flame on the island." He liad caught a glimpse

The signal fire he had lighted was answered by of the light from the glowing embers of the burnt

another on the heights above Burnside,which overlook stables; " and see there, his black boat's waiting for

the vale of Kendale, about six miles off, in astraight us! back, back ta the main ! That's it, give way

line, though more than twice that distance, by any men."

practical path. These heights, though far fron And, to increase if possible their consternation,

reaching the sane elevation as Rawlinson's Nab,are just at this moment the two lumbering field pieces,

sufficiently high to intercept the line of vision, be- ivhich they did not know had been ordered to folloW

tween that lofty peak and the haunted tower of them, arrived, and opened their fire upon the ene-

Kendale Castle, from which the startling shot, that my's fleet, of whose very existence they were equallY

so alarmed the peaceable inhabitants of the town, ignorant. They saw the flashes, which, in the

had been fired. darkness, seemed much nearer than they realil

As all was donc, before our hero was aware that were ; the reports rung so sharp and clear over the

he was so hard beset, and consequently before any dark and smooti surface of the lake, when every

signals could have been exchanged between him and rock sent such a booming echo back, that they were

his f'ithful followers, Colonel Briggs had, at least, utterly confounded, they thought a hundred un

an hour's start of them; part of this advantage, ho - earthly guns had opened upon tbem at once, air

ever, was lost by the larger tirne he necessarily re- they ceased to make a single exertion for theif

quired to prepare for his expedition; but this, again, safety.
was more than counterbalanced by the greater cele- This stunning din of artillery ceased, and

rity of his march, when he did commence it, as hia morning began to dawn, when an order was sent W

men were ail well mounted, 50 that be reached the them,to attack the disabled boats. This roused the

lake in time to intercept the small portion of Robin's in some measure, from their panic, and te

force that, the reader may recollect, was to come promptly obeyed it, especially as there was nO<

down by the southern shore, which having mistaken light enough to enable them to see, that in outWere

for the main body, he so far relaxed in his efforts, form and appearance at least, the enemy they WC*

as to consider the few boats he found at Bowness, to contend with, did not belong to the immater

sufficient for his further proceedings ; these, with as1 world.
many men as they could conveniently carry, he sent The rest of the boats, still containing a formWbl

off tg the island, there to debark and keep a strict and number of Robin's followers, met with nothing P'
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ther to impede-therr progress ; they slightly deWiated,
however, from the course they were pursuing, ai-

'though they had Ilittle titne to do so, in consequence
of perceiving a solitary skiff, with but one person in
it, creeping stealthily, as they thought, round the
lcad of the island, as if to get undèr the shore oppo-
site to that they were approaching. The man being
hailed, only redoubled bis efforts to accomplish bis
purpose; but the foremost boat soon overhauled
him, when throwing him the bight of a rope, for

185

The old court-yard wall, or rather the remains of
it, was all puiled down :--the more distant outbuild-
ings shared the saine fate, and the timber was
brought within the mansion for barricading the
doors, repairing breaches, &c., and everything that
could afford the slightest shelter to their assailants,
burned and levelled with the ground. They then
proceeded to carry within their fortress, as we may
term it, an immense quantity of large stones from
the'ruined walls, to be used as missiles to repel an

they themseives were too holly pursued ta admit oi escaîaae as weii as lor the purpose af waing up tie
the delay that would have been occasioned by pick- principal entrance as effectually as possible, leaving,
ing hi, up, they bade hin bold on as he valued his for a sally port, a door below the surface of the
life. As he did value his life, he let go ; for he was ground, leading from the cellars, which their guns
no other than the traitorous spy, the author of ail the could not be brought to bear upon.

iscWef. The next boat, on observing that he had While the little garrison was thus occupied, Col-
not caught the rpe, threw him another, which onel Briggs was actively employed in transpprting
struck him a fathom or so from the-end, and swung bis men, guns, and other military stores, as well as
once or twice round bis body, and such was the provisions, to the position he bad taken up on the
rapidity with which they were sweping past, before islanid, sheltered from the fortress by an intervening
he could disengage himself ho was dragged, with a wood, as the only spot from which he could, with
sudden jerk, over the gunnel of bis boat, into the safety, commence bis approaches in form, if that
water • he now, however, not ta belie an old proverb, should be necessary. His next step was to place a
did hold on tili they towed him ashore, which they guard of boats in the offing, beyond the reach of

isoon after reached. small arms from the mansion, roùnd the lower end
They ail knew hia well, as he had formerly be- of the island, forming a curved line in shape of a

Ilonged to their own band, and if they had enter- horse-shoe, throwing out a small picquet at the upper
-tained any doubt es to the objects of bis errand end, directly opposite bis encampment, to keep up a
there, it would have been instantly removed by his communication across the opening.
abject and humiliating cries for mercy. When he had completed this formidable array, and

" On, ta the mansion !" shouted the leader, " and added further to its terrors by discharging bis two
if the villain deviates a step from the path, shoot guns, probably to let his enemies know how Well
hin !" Three or four of the foremost instantly threw he was furnisbed with artillery, he sent a dag of
their loaded irelocks across their lefLarms, to be in truce with a summons to surrender, which they
readiness to exeoute the command. The order was sent back with scorn and defiance, and the blatk
thus hastily given, as a @hot from one of the ene- dag was instantly hoisted on the ramparts.
tny's guns, which they had got afloat, at that mo- At length that eventful day "was donc," and
inent lopped a branch from a trée above their ntight threw her "sable curtain o'er the busy scene,"
heads. when, without, the guards were drawn so closely

Ve shail not attempt to describe with vhat a round that doomed fortress, as to hear from within,
high and consequeatial bearing the old porter threw the song, and the Ioud laugh, and the merry jest.of
oPen the massy door to admit that martial array, its innates
nor with what feelings of satisfaction they were wel-
eCOmhed by their delighted leader and his trembling Kceping their Christmas holiday."
*ife ; nor of the substantial breakfast thit awaited (To be continued.)
them ; nor with what keen appetites, after the mu-
tuéal greetings were over, they sat down to enjoy it. (ORIGINAL.)

uflice it to say, that it was indeed enjoyment, and l'O E *** J ****.
auch as men can only fel when they have endured Flower of my spirit-bird of my sight,8uch hardships as they had undergone, and escaped Blessom of beauty-rose of delight:
trOm such dangers as they had' been exposed to.

Tbeirmrnn meai was hardly wvell commenced, The spring of my bosoni's lone desert art thou,
heir mornig m a dm The ahrine where I breathe the soft words of eachre they began ta discuss, along with it, the YoW.

Si5tires to be adopted for thoir defence, all possi- A rose art thou E * -and yet ivithout thorn-
b oitY of retreat being eut off, by the capture or des- A sun without even'--a star without morn-
Uotnti of their boats. The result of these deliber- usic ad beauty thine attributes are

a~ need not be noticed, further than as iL wiIl Sweet essence of all that is fragrant and fair.het 4eloped i operations which our truc and faith- i a •
.naerative obliges us to detail. I Montreal, 18th Febroary, 1841.
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CUPID'S DEFIANCE.
BY ANN S. STEPHENs. •

THINi ye to fetter Love with gold 1
Ah no, no!

With brow of care and features old 1
iVith pulseless veina and bosom cold ?

Ah no, no
Enchain the star
That gleams afar,

WVithhold the breezes from the tree
Forbid the heart
To act its part,

Then hope with gold to fctter aie,

Could Love an humble captive be t
Ah no, no I

The heart la Cupid's monareby
no gold is la bis treasury.

Ah no, not
Ambition bold,
Pride stem and cold,

Am ouwIts, Mammon, for ti ehain;
But lave is free
As. thought can be,At Ring t>hy shacklet back agia.

THE WAVES TIRAT ON TE SPARKL1N6 3kND.
BY M. M. F. ZLLET.

THE waves that on the sparklingsand
Thetr foaming crests upheavc,

Lightij receding from the land,
Scem not a trace to Icave.

Those Lifilows in their ceaseless play,
tiave worn the solid rocks away.

The summer winds, which wandering a1i6
Amid the forest bower,

So gently as they murmer by,
Scarce lift the drooping. owet.

Yet bear they, in autumnd gloom,
Spring's writhered beauties to the toimb.

Tbus wordly cares, though lightly borne,
Their Imprées lcate behind;

And spirita, whicb their bonda would spurii,
The blighting traces end.

'Till altered thoughtisad headt grown and
TIhe chang'e of pauing ycir untu:d.



THE BANNER OF ENGLAND.

THE NORTH AMPTONSHIRE POET.
TnOmAs MiLlEa was a basket-maker, in Elliott's-

row, Whitechapel, for a long time living in the

most abject state of poverty. Sitting between an

apple stIai woman and an oyster stall, did hc offer

bis wicker baskets for sale ; yet there, amidst the

grossness and accumulated mass of ignorance and

vice, did the indweliing spark silently work through

hie blood and brain, and the unquenchable Ore of

genius blaze out laughingly. The first men who

took him by the band was the then proprictor of

the Monthly Magazine, in which he wrote, and re-

ceived a few shillings for bis contributions.

One day as be was cowering ove; the embers of

bis dying ire, without a penny in the bouse, work-

ing at a job of two baskets, for which he was to re-

ceive five shillings, a gentleman entered the room,

(it was the editor of Friendship's Offering) and 1
asked him if bis name was Miller. " Then," said

he, < I want you to write something for me. I

ean't promise to accept it; but if you will send it

to me, I will see what can be done."

Miller rather hesitated ; but he asked him if he

was inot in great distress, and threw down half-a-

crown to relieve him.
On bis departure, Miller sent his wife out for a

penny sheet of paper, a penny worth of ink and

a pen, and two pounds of rump steaks. The paper

was brought, and by the light or the Cire, he wrote

the beautiful poem of " The Fountain."

" Here," said Miller, " is a beautiful poem; but

I don't think that 'ere chap can appreciate it." Hc

folded the poem, and wafered it. We rorgot to

say, that when he sat dawn to the poem, the two

baskets he had to finish, and for which lie should

get tie shillings, occurred to bien. " Wicker

5gainst literature " said he, and finished the bask-

ets rst. The next day the gentleman called, told

him he thought the poem beautiful, and threw down

two guineas on the table. Miller had never before

possessed such a sum, 'and bis astonishment may be

well conceived. He actually barred the door that

night lest lie sould be robbed. The gentlemarr en.

gaged him to write another, and another. Fortne

seemed at last to smile upon the poet. HiS rise up-

wards bas been very great. The Countess of BEcs-

sington, of whom he speaks in the highest terms,

used to send for him ; and there, after sitting with

her, Bulwer, and D'Israeli, with bis feet on the Tur-

Iey carpet, he had to run down to Waterloo Bridge,

or some such place, to sell baskets ! The Countess

(bess her heart for it !) used to endeavour to make

him ccept money, which he steadily refused ; but

One day she followed him to the door, and extending

her hand, said "Good bye, Miller;" when she re-

inquished her grasp, he found three soveroigns in

bis hand. Mr. Miller is justly proud of his rise, and

does not ape the gentlem4nan, or despise hs- former

owliness.

THE BANNER OF LtIGLAND.
A LOYAL SONf--BY SUSANNA MooIE.K-

The banner of old England fowls
Triumphant in the breeze,

A sign of terror to our foes;
The meteor of the seas.

A thoutnd heroes be*e it,
In the battle fields-of old;

All nations quailed before it,
Supported by the bold.

Brave Edward and his gallant sons,
Beneath its shadow bled;

And lion-hearted Britons,
That flag to glory led.

The svord of kings defended,
When hostile foe were-near;

The sheet whose colours biended,
Memorials proud-end*dear.

The hist'ry of a nation,
Is blazon'd on its -page;

A brief and bright relation,
Sent down from age to age.

O'er Gallia's hosto victorious,
It tam'd their pride of yore;

its fame on earth is glorious,
Renown'd from shore t shore;.

The soldier's heart bas boundedi
When o'er the tide of war ;

Where death's brief cry resounded,

It flash'd a blazing star.
When floating over leagred wall,

It met his lifted eye,
Like war-horse at the trumpet's cale

He rushed to victory.

Ye Sons of Britain winl you see
A rebel band advance f

To seize the stardard of the free,
That darxd the might o France ?

Bright banner of our native land,
Bold hearts are knit to thi e ;

A hardy, free, determined band,
Thy champions yet shall be.

Melsetter, Douro, Jan. 2, 1838.

SELF LOVE.

Self-love bUt serves the virtuous mind to walié
As the small pebbles stir the peace.ful lake ;

The centre mov'd, a circle atraight succeeds,
Anothcr'still, and still another spreads;
Friend, parent, neighbour, 6rst it will embrace,

His country next, and next all human race.

Wide and more wide, the o'erfiowing of the mid

Take ev'ry creature is of ev'ry kind.
Pope's Eesay on Me-



SCHOOLBOY MUSINGS.

SCHOOLWOY Mi.rSINGS.
BY AUGUsTUS NIPCHEESE, Esq.

flow pleasing 'tis on downy bed
To rest the weary languid head,
The arma to fold, the eyes to close,
Inviting balmy sweet repose,
While o'er the senses softly steal,
in dreams that words cannot reveal,.
Sweet visions of celestial hue,
Ever varying, ever new.

How useful 'tis to oit and read,
Devouring with a miser greed,
The maxima of the wise of old,
More precious far than untold gold,.
To culi froin every learned store,
To take the golfrom out the ore,
And 611 the storehouse of the mind,
With choicest fruits of every kind.

O how bewitching 'tis to feef
First love, through youthful bosoms steaf,
A heavenly transport filla the soul,
Whch yields to Nature's sweet control;
The summer eve, the shaded bower,

The murmuring rill, the cooing dove,
Breathe sweet of the delightful power,

Of soul entrancing, youth's first love.

Bliss past expressing 'tis to sit,
Indulging in a musing fit,
And from my casement battled high,
To view the orbe that fl11 the sky,
Roam through illimitable space
In Godlike majesty and grace,
Types of the power which made them ail,
Like this immense terrestrial bail;
The soul fron out the body springs,
Ad soars on heaven expanded wings,
TiR in the vast immense 'tis lost,
Pn intricacy tempest tost,
And raised exaltedly sublime,
Above the narrow thoughts of time,
Adores the God whose wondrous skill
Created aIl and governu still.

O', who on earth's extended round,
The height can scale, the depth can sound,,
The vastness sean, or aught conceive
Or him by whom we live and breathe.
WVe feel the spirit of his form,
Careering in the midnight storm,
When in the whirlwind's sweeping blast,.
The sky in sackcloth's overcast,
When at the flashing of bis eyes,
Fòr~ked lightning through the ether flies,
Whe at the trampling of bis feet,
The clouds in aerce collision meet,

And utter forth their thunder loud'
O'er earth, enwrapped within her sikoudý
As if to ail in this vile world,
God had the flag of mercy furled.

CLEOPATRA.
OPPosED to the mont able and powerful men that
ever lived, she tinally conquered the world's con-
querors, by the brilliant qualities of her mind and
the seductive influence of her charms. She succes-
sively subdued Julius, enslaved Antony, and outwit-
ted Augustus. When proclaimed the partner of the
Imperator of Rome, and when her statue was placed
in the temple of its gods, she only used her power,
over the hearts of." the world's great masters " to
save Egypt and to increase its dominions. From a
fugitive princess, wronged, friendless, dethroned and
hunted to death by unnaturat kindred, she made ber-
self an independent sovereign queen, and raised the
decaying capital of her kingdom to b. the intellectualr
metropolis of the universe ; a sbrine to which the
wise mer of ail nations brought theirctributes.

Never was Egypt so rich in wealth, power, and,
civilization, as under -the reign of this last of its
queens, who made knowledge the basis of national-
supremacy ; vho reconstructed that precious library
which man, in his madness, had destroyed ; and
who, when the treasures of the Roman empire were
made disposable at her will, (by the prodigality
of the enamoured Antony,) replied to his offersy
"The treasures I want are two hundred thousand,
volumes from Pergamus, for my library of Alezan-
dria."-Lady Morgan's Woman and her Master.

CoiN OF DORT

UPoN the coin of Dort, in Hollandi, is a cow, under
which la sitting a milk-maid. Tie same representa.
tion is in relievo on the pyramid oftan elegant foun-'
tain in that beautiful town. Its origin is from the
following historical fact :-Wben the united provin-
ces were struggling for their liberty, two beautiful
daughters of a rich farmer, on their way to the town
with milk, observed, not far from their path, several
Spanish soidiers concealed behind soen hedges.
The patriotie maidens- pretended not to have seen
anything, pursued their journey, and as soon as
they arrived in the city, insisted upon an admission
to the burgomaster, who bad not yet left bis bed ;
they were admitted, and related what they had lis-
covered. He assembled the council, measures were
immediately taken, the sluices were opened, and.'a
number o the enemy lost their lives in the water.
The magistrate, in a body, honoured the farmer withb
a visit, where they thanked his daughters for the set
of patriotism ivhich saved the town ; they afterward4
indemnified him fully for the oas he sustaied from
th inundation ; and the most distinguished young
citizens vied with each other wbo abould be hon-
oured withb the bands of those vittuous milk-maids.
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THE UNION.

8INc the publication of the February number of the Garland, events of vast importance to thd

future prosperity of Canada have taken place. Since then, the long talked of Union between

the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, has been consumnated, and the first steps taken for

the return of the people of the former to that state of political freedom unhappily disturbed by

the disastrous occurrences of the years 1837 and 1838.

The tenth of February will form a new epoch in our Colonial History, whether for good ot

ill depends upon the spirit and temper of the people affected by the important change. That it

may be the beginning of a more prosperous and peaceful state, *e cannot imagine that any one

is so destitute of patriotism as not to desire. That many, from motive* of purest patriotism, have

opposed it, no one with any share of that liberality and candour becoming iin all, will deny. Buit

there now exists no motive for further opposition. The power to reverse the fiat is not with us.

Until time has shewn it to be unproductive of good, the power which decreed it cannot, nor vill

not again interfere. Let then the energies of all who love their country be bent to the one

honourable purpose, to render it a blessing to the people for whose benefit alone it has been

intended, by the beneficent and liberal Government of the great empire to which we proudly

turn as the fostering parent of our own young but vigorous country.

Though somewhat alien to the subjects of vhich it is our duty to treat, we have been induced

to totich upon this event, as one of too much importance to pass unrecorded in our pages, and as

we do not approach it to discuss its merits, we do not fear that any of our readers will deem us

at all intrusive. Equally vith them we are interested in the result ; like them, what is good

for Canada cannot work harm for us-what is prejudical to ber interests must to us and to al be

proportionately detrimental. It is then the interest, as it is the duty, and as it should be the

pleasure, of every individual to contribute his assistance to render the operation of our new

system of Constitutional Government as eflctive as possible for good.

Canada has for years suffered the evil consequences of opposing hostile parties, neither of

which lias been wholly blameless, as in all quarrels neither party can claim total exemption

from reproach ; but the extreme length to which, in pursuit of its object, one powerful body

,carried its hostility, led to results sa terribly disastrons that all minor or more unimpottant

shades of difference forgotten, the opponents of the wild theorists were bound together in one

impregnable phalanx. With a people so divided-with interests, feelings, every thing so

diametrically opposite, it was of course impossible to govern the people by representatives chosen

hy themselves ; the very attempt to elect them would only ha*e Leen the means of rendering yet

more bitter the already too fierce hostility of the rival parties. Such an attempt was wisely

shunned.
Now, however, after two years of almost profound repose, when the rancour of political strik

is scarcely remembered with other feelings than those of disapprobation and regret, when men

have had time to permit the unnatural passions then roused into brief existence, to sink into

oblivion, the period has arrived at which may justly be conceded the comparative self-GoV'

ernment without which it is impossible that men inheriting the opinions and blood of Britain

can happily exist, and which are equally necessary ta the well-being of our brethren of a dif'

ferent origin, the present generation of whom have been equally habituated to consider thefl

necessary to their prospercus existence.

So circumstanced, it became the duty of the British Government ta give back into the bands

of the Colonists those privileges whicl had been in kindness withdrawn. The duty has beeP

cheerfully performed. It will not form part of our future history that the trust has beC"

unwisely given, or improperly and dangerously used.

Henceforward, let the past be but remembered as a moral lesson for our future guidane*•

Let the hatchet lie indeed buried, and the country suffered to adiance into that position fo

which it has been evidently designed by God and Nature, whose blessings have been shoWeo

upon it throughout its vast extent with a bountiful and unsparing trnd.
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iaving thus far ventured into a territory which we do not claim to be justly within ourjurisdiction, we beg to submit to the readers of the Garland the closing portion of the Procla-

mation issued by the Governor General, after the Union had been formally declared. It wiklnfot, we trust, be unacceptable, breathing as it does, sentiments alike worthy of the statcs-
man, the philanthropist, and the patriot-sentiments which, in the peaceful spirit with whicl
they are imbued, will express the feelings, the hopes and wishes of every lover of his country,
of every individual whose desire is to see United Canada take that place among the nations,which the iptelligence, the enterprise, and the character of her people, equally with ber naturaland acquired advantages, entitie ber to maintain

Inhabitants of the Province of Canada! Henceforward may you be united in sentiment, as you are, fromthis day in name. Who can visit, as it has been my good fortune to do, the extensive regions whieh arenow united in one common denomination, and fail to acknowledge the vast resources they present for ailthat can conduce to the comforts and happiness of man '< A Part of the Mighty Empire of England-protected by Her Arms-assisted by Her Treasury-admitted to ail the benefits of Trade as Her Citizenseyour freedom guaranteed by Her Laws, and your rights supported by the sympathy of your Fellow Sub-ere-Canada enjoys a position unsurpassed by any Country in the World.
It is for you its inhabitants to cultivate these advantages, to avail yourselves of the new Era w'hich nowOpens upon you. Our Gracious Sovereign and the people of England watch with anxiety the result of thegreat change which has today received its completion. It is the first wish of the Queen to rule in thehearta of Her Subjects, and to feel that they are contented and prosperous under Her mild and just asay,alr Parliament and Government mn conferring on you new Institutions have sought only your happinessand advantage. ln your hands rests now your own fate, and by the use which you will make of the oppor-tunity it must be decided. May the Ail wise Disposer of events, so ordain your acts that they may tend tothe promotion of peace and happiness amongst you, and may He pour lis Blessing upon that Union, ofwhlçk it is my pleasing duty.this day to announce to you the completion.

IiUNT'S MERCHANT'S MAGAZINE.
TuIs periodical, which we have before noticed vith commendation, continues to sustain theeharacter of a useful and excellently conducted magazine,--one which by the mercantile com-rnunity of America must be highly valuied. The articles are generally written with ability,taId are such as to afford much information in a very convenient space. The last number con-tains, among other excellent papers, a comprehensive and able lecture by Mr. Philip Hone, ofNew York, with the subject, of which " Commerce and Commercial Character,"he appears tebe perfectly familiar. His style is clear, piquant, and amusing, the lecturer wisely shunningthe mere dry detail, and enlivening his subject with an occasional anecdote, calculated to keepthe attention ahive and active.

Pronrthis admirable lecture we extract a passage referring to the early commercial history ofew York. The contrast with what is now to be seen in the thoroughfares of the metropolis of
lhe Empire state will he sufficiently striking to satisfy the most sanguine advocate of specula-enterprise:-

«The merchants of New York, embracing as well such as buy and sell at home, as those ' who go*tto the sea in ships,' upright and intelligent as they generally are, are undeniably proue teeht is understood by the term overtrading; unlike the same class of persons in Europe, who plod on,teneration after generation, in the same track, pursuing the same lino of business, occupying the samerof thses, knowiig no change but the succession of son ta sire, and content with the steady accumulationo the amall but regular profits of trade, are too apt to be swept away by the current of success intohaeban of speculation. The desire to get rich fast, makes us disregard the means of doing it safely ;'n habits of extravagance are induced by the visionary calculations of prospective wealth ; but the cityor nev York is above ail others the offspring of commerce ; to the enterprise, ability, and liberality of hersfiihante $h. owes ber present commanding position. Queen of the western world, her throne is estab-uish.d UPon the pillars of trade, and mercantile honouris the jewel of lier diadem.e amusing te look back upon the state of the trade of New York, and the modes of conducting
ia Withn a brief period of less than filty years, and contrast them with the prescrit condition etgfa. have no ambition to claies your reapect or reverence as a sage of antiquity. On the contrary, ym elay have given you occasion this evening te remark that I am young enough to learn a great deal :
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but My coannction with business commenced se early in life, that I ,an describethese matters withýto-

lerable accuracy. I vas a lad in the retail dry goods store (shop wye called it then) of my brother, in

William street. Goods were imported principally from London. The ships (only two or three in number)

nade two voyages a year; and when they arrived, and the packages were opened in the warehouses of

Waddintoo, Ralett, and Corp, or Douglas and Shaw, notice was sent te the shop-keepers, who went

do n oPeari street, and each selecting the articles he wanted, the whole importation was bought up ; and

a bil of five hundred dollars would have brought down upon the purchaser the jealousy of his neighbours,

and occasioned serious alarm to the importer.

" It is a fact difficult to realize, that at the time I am speaking of, French dry goods were unknown in

New York. I distinctly recollect the first package et French kid gloves ; and for several years ater the

peace, English lutestrings were the only silks in une. The ladies will flnd it dificult ta imagine such a

state of destitution, and may, perhaps, thank their stars that they were not born in s dark an age, whon the

possession of a silk gown was a luxury that few arrived at, and its advent in the family an event of -sui-

cient importance to be chronicled with the birth of a child, or 6he setting out of a husband on a voyage te

Albany.

yThose were the days cf frugality and carefulness ; and as we are now in a gossiping humour, I will

relate an anecdote te prove it. A relation of mine, a merchant in the Dutch trade, who had then been a

resident af New York ofien or twenty ean, had in his possession a silk umbrella of uncommonly large

proportios, which attracted the notice of a friend in Company, who said te him in jest, 'i should ot be

surpriseo ta hear that you had brought ut that umbrella with you from Holland.' 'Yeu have guessed

right, ho replied t 'a did bring it when I came to this country, and have had it in constant use ever

ince; but sent i once during the time to Holland to be newly covered.' Now this gentleman was

liberal ad charitable, but he thek good care of his umbrella, and died worth a million of dollars.

ibIn tae days of which we have been spesking, there was but one bank in the city, the Bank of Newr

York, in Pearl street, thh wanover Square, of whih Mr. William Seton was cashier, and Mr. Charles

Wilkes first teller. Those were, then blessu days of specie eurrency ; and if you will indulge me, and

lauh ith ae instead T frowirt at me, I will describe how pleasantly it worked. The few notes which

were given out by the merchants and shop-keepers (and the sequel will show how few they must have

been) were collected e course trugh the bank. Michael Boyle, a runner, (how delightfully do his

joeund laugh and pleasant cuntenanoe mix up with the recollections of my early years!) called, seera

days before t e time, with a notice that the note would be due on such a day, and payment expected three

days theretafer. When the day arrived, the saie person called again with a canvass bag, counted the

money i hat dollars, quarters, and sixpences, (those abominable disturbers of the people's peace, bask

nctes, wese scarcely know in those days carried it to the bank, and then sallied out te another debtor ;

and se ah the notes were collected in this great commercial city, and in such a circumscribed circle did its

peratiens revolve. Well do e remember Michael Boyle running around from Pearl street te Maidefl

lane, Broadway, and William street, (the business limits of which district, happily for him, did not extend

northf the present Fulton street,) panting under the load of a bag of silver, a sort of locomotive subtrea-

surer, or the embodiment of a specie circular."

AT thse present moment, when the celebrated attack upon the Caroline is again a proninent

rtbjeet cf d miscsion, thee very spirited and beautiful lines upon the subject, (written by MIrs'

Moodie, at the period when the adventurous deed was perfmrmed) Wlu net be unacceptable tO

Our readers, many of whom may before have met with thera in the columns cf some of the FiO'

viloral newspapers in which they were published at the time. They are characterised by a

boldness of style, and a patriotism of spirit every way worthy of the powerful intellect wbieh

bas so lavishly contributed to adorn the pages of the Garland.

TO CORRESPONDENTS,

Wi have received, siice the publication of our last number, a variety of contributioos, the

maj portion cf which have been laid aside from insertion, the crowded state of our pagOs P

v'nti" g the possibility of their appearance in the present number.


